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\ ongly antremohed between us and 
y, PI timer's tôrce. Some of the па. 
ae axe lying of starvation owing to 
(if prejudice against horseflesh.”OLIVIER ESCAPED 8EE„ER5EL

for you,latest styles and lowest prices from $7.00 
to $14.00. Your own eyes won’t deceive you.

Fraseftfraser
40 and 42 King Street, St , John, N. B.
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VLOYAL DUTCH NOT PLEASED. 
Mar oh

I
v t

.General French Has Returned to Bloem
fontein Without Having Engaged 

the Enemy.

Norfolk, field marshal and chief butler 
of England, postmaster general, will 
rail for South Africa next Saturday 
as an officer of the Sussex Yeomanry, 
which he has been Instrumental in 
raising.

The duke informed a correspondent 
; of the Associated Press that he will 
і not command the regiment. He le 
j lieutenant-colonel of the second bat- 
1 talimm of the Royal Sussex regiment, 
but has heretofore been unsuccessful 
to his efforts to go to the front.

'NDON,_ 25,—A
«Wency despatch from Ladysmith, 
dgted March 24, says that Gen. Rob
erts’ proclamation as it is understood 
dissatisfies the loyal Dutch because it 
is taken to mean that Gen. Roberts 
hee moraJly pledged himself to protect 
on the termination of, the war the life 

property of rebels who lay down 
•ttor arms and return to their homes.

news

Foster’s Corner, V» 1

:
mb.'

'f:A PRO'B°13R MEETING. losses from ail causes must ait a most I for the trial of the Dutch colonists
ЩІЯЧМОВЕ, March 25.—An en- mode9t eettmete exceed 15,000, not la- » v. ho ere accused of being rebels.

Ituwasttic mass meeting of Boer eym- eluding several thousand Free Starters
atgpxers, held here today, was ad- wlho "Ave returned to their farms. 
î?&&. by Montagu White, represent- TriM

—— — — ..... 
those In close affiliation with the wâr 
office, cne oct'Siderably confused as to 
vTibat Is being done for the succor of 
Mit fcklng. Some 5,000 or 6,000 men
are engaged with Lord Methuen art 
WiirKmton end Fourteen Streams, and 
now another column is about leaving 
Kimberley, if $t has not already start -

Gen. Cronje’s defeat was nothing westward,
for the BngMsh to be oroud of. The ÎÎ* t® л° ^,7
Boer general was outnumbered ten to ™ Jhî„ л 18 dea^^ed as
one, and had It not been for the ter- f+w ti -!xpedItlon 18
rlble situation -he was placed In by 1!l y 7 attl,a7 atteT7c?1’ 
the intolerable stench of dead horses sported from Bloem-
and mules, which was fast breeding £^,П returning from
disease, Cronje’s gallant hand would л л » аР5а^ІУ,^V'
have ibeen to the trenches today.” | lnf, 7.a<î®d °ff °®m™®nda™t 0llv4er-

л™,,.. »ь* Mr. W,w, „,a: « “TftSK ÎÜTL?.“S

skirmish Sunday at Wasc-hbank.
Lord Roberts' infantry have now

fcotd quiet for fourteen days and -news 
of en advci-ce to hourly expected.

Messrs. WoJmarans, Fischer and
W< seels, the peace envoy's from the
federal forces, are due at Naples In a
few days. After visiting two or three STRONG EXPEDITION TO LEAVE 
Eu rot eon capitals, they will go to New j 
Ycrk by way of Antwerp. It is under- j
stood at the Hague they are invested j 1J4xvTO correspondent of 
with. large powers and are prepared telegraphing Monday, March 26,
to agree to anything ’.coking to infer- I

! “A strong expedition
The Times prints a statement from Kimberley today,

Cepe Town to the effect that the ' Griquatown. Its movements are like-
Bctrs, after deducting heavy losses, jy to art tract considerable attention:” 
are probably unable now to put more 
than 30,000 men on the fighting line. [

mm
Strong Expedition Has Been Sent from Kim

berley in the Direction of Griquatown

The <Вет<*ІШп to be made of -these 
latter cures ils causing anxiety here
and in Natal. It is thought that the

THE STREAM OF TROOPS SHOULD 
CONTINUE. .

:

I ' LON DON,
|#|^e,X»ltiirdhlll to

• ing Post says:
|. “It is Imperative to continue ship

ping troops bo South Africa, 
stream should never cease until the 
Boers surrender unconditionally. Alt 
the end of the war Great Britain will 
possess the finest army to her history, 

і This, however, must not lure the na- 
j tion from the fertile fields of trade 
I and commerce into the stony waste of 

militarism. ’ m

ge cuordai government for Sugge 
the matter, end that if these should 
prove satisfactory, the imperial par
liament should appoint a Judicial com
mission to hear and determine the 
«есе.

on
iLite said In part:
Dutch simply want to be let 

te, to live by theonselvee and re- 
U a free and -Independent nation, 

the same cis America. The war Is 
far from being ended. Events wIM 
follow shortly which will startle the 
vxmld.

TheForward Movement on the Part of Lord Roberts Expected 
Soon—Boer Losses Estimated at Fifteen Thousand 

—Letter from a St. John Boy.
-

FRENCH BACK AT BLOEMFON
TEIN.

BLOEMFONTEIN, Sunday, March 
25.—Gen. French has returned from 
Tlhaba Neu, having fallied to engage 
the Boers, who are trekking north
ward.

..

;

the situation of
health}. The shelter for the men is 
iii.sufficbent and there is therefore con- 1 LONDON, March 26.—A Bloemfon- 

‘sidcrable sickness. The "spirits of the * teln correspondent of the МаЯ, tele- 
prisoners -have been raised by the j grabbing Saturday, says -tihart Rud- 
news of the British successes brought j yard Kipliug, who its hard at work' 
by the meet recent captives. They do ; assisting to edit the 
not fear ill-treatment in view of the 
nunertus Beers who are held prison
ers by -the British.

LONDON, March 26, 4.15 a. m.—Ex
cept fur the “unfortunate occurrence,” 
as Lc.vd Roberts calls It, which resulted 
in the killing cf Lieut. Lygon and the 
wounding and capture of Lieut. Col. 
Crabbe, Lieut. Col. Codrington and 
•Oapt. Trk-tter, the campaign presents 
ho new features. The mishap to the 
Guards officers is a testimony to their 
bravery, but not tbeir discretion. They 
met a party of five Boers, whom they 
tried to capture. The Boers took re
fuge on a kopje, where three of their 
comrades were bidden, and within five 
minulee every member of the British 
party wee lilt.

Apparently little progress is being 
made toward the relief of Mafeking. A 
private telegram from a lieutenant at 
Kimberley, dated Wednesday, March 
21, en:i« unoes that he was on the 
point cf starting for Mafeking, presum
ably with the relief column.

Gen. Sir Forestier Walker and 
Prince Alexander of Teck have left 
Cape Town for Bloemfontein. It is 
reported from Ladysmith that Van 
Reenen’s Pass bristles with guns.

Mail accounts of the capture of Gen. 
Cronje, just received, bring out inter
esting points as to the rapidity with 
which Lord Roberts changed his 
plans when he found that Gen. Cronje 
had escaped from Magersfontein, 
Where it was originally intended to at
tack or clc*e in upon him. Lord 
Kitchen?!*"Seêms to have shown that 
fte is better a/і an c-rganizer than as 
a fighter, for it was at his order that 
the BtrWieh infantry repeated the 
blunders of the. other generals, attack
ing intrenched Boers, who allowed the 
Britishers to get within a thousand 
j’ards before opening fire. As tihe Brit
ish had absolutely no cover, they lost 
t-.eavlly and uselessly, and were com
pelled to fall back momentarily with 
some a mount of confusion, and to 
withdraw their transport to a safe 
distance.

This fact makes a significant com
mentary ирмлі the rumors that have 
been in circulation of seme coolness 
between Lord Kitchener and Lord 
Roberts, which is said to nave ac
counted for the former being sent to 
Piieska to suppress the rebellion.

PREPARING PRET' ПІЛ FDR A 
SIEGE.

LONDON, March 25.—A Durban cor
respondent telegraphing under date of 
March 24th, says that authentic infor
mation has reached that city that 
Pretoria is aware that the republican 
forces must finally be beaten, but the 
Peers in the Transvaal capital think 
they can hold out for from four to 
six months, when they firmly believe 
that intervention will force Great 
Britain to grant favorable terms, In
cluding independence. They look to 
Geimary and the United States for 
intervention. Pretoria is being pre
pared for a. siege. The guns are occa
sionally fired In order to take the 
ranges, mines have been l&dd and other 
preparations made. ( The prisoners 
there are new accorded better treat
ment. They have an ample supply of 
bread, and each man is allowed a 
pound of meat weekly. At Waterfall, 
where there are over 3.000 prisoners,

the camp Is un-
"EVBN TO THE DEATH.”

AGAINST HIS OWN JUDGMENT.
LONDON, March 27,—Th£ Bloem

fontein correspondent of the Morning 
Post, telegraphing Saturday, says:

“I learn that Mr. Steyn fled against 
his own judgment and on the per
suasion of Mir. Fisher that duty to his 
country required that he Should re
main uncaptured as long as resist
ance was possible.”

newspaper 
Friend, conducted by the war corres
pondents, has contributed to it the 
following four linos _>n the death at 
Ladysmith, of G. W. Stevens, the fiam- 
oue'repressnrartive of the Dally Mall: 

і ‘“Ührough war and pestilence, red 
siege and Are,

Silent and self-contained he drew 
Ms breath.

;“I want to emphatically deny that 
there Is a> ÿthing like a religious pro
secution of the Catholics, Jews or any 
oilier denomination in the Transvaal 
of ’ÿtee State- The Roman Catholic 

і Is erne of .the meet prosperous 
is denominations in South Af- 
nd, as for the Jew, the plum 

•be has picked out of that country 
j^iot f ppear that he has been per- 
eed. Mr. Bauman, a Jew, is our 

dfteç" surveyor of the Orange

æ

ARE BITTER FOES.
oheLONDON, March 26.—A Bloemfon

tein correspondent of the Dally Tele
graph, In a despatch dated Friday,
March 23, says : "The late allies are ! 
now bitter foes. So strong Is the popu- , Brave not fpr show of courage; hie 
lar feeling here that were it desirable, , desire
a large body of Free Stators would j Truth, as he saw It, even to the 
take the field end fight immediately death.”
against the Transvaalers."

гена»
rk
ti

KIMBERLEY.
LONDON, March 27.-^The Cape

the Dally

ф

Free
І and ciiother Jew is master of 
portation ci the federal army. 

A tihe Jewish synagogue was recently 
ejected at Bloemfontein,
Stcyn presided at the <

.mi
GEN. CLEMENTS AT РНІІЛР- 

FOLIS.
will leave 

primarily forONE KILLED, FIVE WOUNDED.
BLOEMFONTEIN, March 25.—While , PHILIPPOLIS, Friday, March 23 

Lieut. Col. A. E. Codrington of the , (via Norval’a Pont, Saturday, March 
first battalion, of the Coldstream j 84).—Gen. Oen.-ento entered 
Guards, Lieut. Cod. E. M. S. Grabbe | pwdis at noon today, 
cf the third battalion of (the Grenadier . the burghers, addressed them, and 
Guards, Oapt. Lygon, regimental ad- | read Lord Roberts’ proclamation in 
jutant of the Grenadiers, Lieut. G. F. Dutch and English.
Trotter of thé Grenadiers, an orderly The future of the Free State, he 
and a gulde^from Graihamstown were declared, would have to be decided by 
riding north six miles beyond the her majesty’s advisers; but the burgh- 
guarde’ lines in the direction of a era might be certain that the late 
farm in Bishop’s Glen they saw four 
Boers near a kopje. They rode to
wards the hill, and when they were 
fhree hundred yards from it they, en- % 
countered A sharp fire from the kopje.
Capt. Lygxxn was hit in the heart and 
killed, Lieut. Col. Codrington was hit 
below the thigh and Lieut. Col.
Cràbbe in the wrist. Lieut. Trotter 
was wounded In the arm. The order
ly and guide were atio hit.

The Boers, as it Was subsequently 
learned, were from Johannesburg.
They took the wounded British to a 
farm house, where they dressed their 
■wounds and otherwise attended to 
them, after which they left them. |
Capt. Lygon was buried in the afiter-

and President
exercises held 

’"j hen the movement to built it was 
started. Mr. Carroll, who was man
ager ef my store for years, is an Irish 
Catholic, and now holds a high posi
tion in the government service.

“In Bloemfontein we have a home, 
Wfetch ,1s run by Catholic sisters, a 
school end other Catholic 'Institutions, 
Which receive elate aid. Under the 
shadow of Kruger’s church in _ Pre- 

gwemment at Bloemfontein would tyfia is a great convent of Catholic 
never be restored. Ivlins, who have a college which, - Is

He advised ail the inhabitants to <ti£ed by the state.” 
accept the inevitable and to obey aH & »
the orders of the military ând other ' ritO-BOER ME8TÎMG -A FIASCO 
authlorities duly appointed, intimating 
that the landrost and sheriffs fejad 
been reappotatod under thA' ijucen.

The burghers began taking the oath 
of allegiance and surrendering their 
arms.

Several so-called Colesburg rebels 
h&ve been arrested here.

The Langkloof commando abandoned 
Philippoils on March 17. trekking 
n< rl hward toward Faurc-smlth.

Philip- 
He assembled BOERS OCCUPY PAPKUET.

і DARKLY WEST, March 26.— A 
commando of 400 Boers has re-occupied 

PRETORIA, Friday, March 23, via 1 Papkuet, forcing і he rebels in the 
Lourenzo Marques.—Gen. Joubert has 1 Hènbert district to rejoin the federal 
returned from Kroonetad. He Is full J flag. Extensive looting is reported in 
of hope, and may return to Natal * that direction, 
shortly.

JOUBERT HOPEFUL.

1

Ü! ■HOSPITAL vSHIP MAINE.
INTERESTING LETTER FROM A : 

ST. JOHN BOY. v
LONDON, March 26—Major Julian 

M. Cabell, former chief surgeon pf фе 
Archibald Craig cf Stanley street last American hospital ship Maine,!» now 

eveibing received the following letter in London (to Ms way-be idi to Соїшп- 
from his eon, Edward, who is a mem- bja hoepital, Wasl-dr.gton, hie leave‘of 
ber of G Company, First ' Canadian аЬмі,се having expired. Jn an in- 
contingent: terview with a representative of the

' AsMicdated Press tcçlay, he said :
"Nothing could have exceeded the 

hospitality and warmth with which 
1 the American doctors, nurses and at

tendants were received in Soutli Af
rica. The stories of internal dissen
sions on the Maine are quite unbased. 
Lidy Rardciph Churchill antagonized 
no one. On the contiary, it was owing 
to her tact that several lttUp threat
ened annoyances were avoided. She 
wished the Maine to stay at the seat 
of warfare and I agreed with her, but 

* !t bed been arranged by the British 
army auith* rities that she was to 
leave after the relief of Ladysmith, 
and though Lady Randolph believed 
this ahtion would diminish the ship’s 
sphere of usefulness, she was too 
gved a dieciplinariaS and diplomat to 
question ‘the decision of 
r.ander-in- chief.
tromptifig the sending of the Maine 
home is that the treopships returning 
are not well equipped to take wounded 
soldiers. The British government is 
much behind our own in this respect, 

, , . for, v-'tiile the htrspital ships at Manila
We are now on a kopje waiting for , ^ CubB W€re able to transfer the 

, that are com‘nS to relieve j wounded to transports and remain on
^ _ _ . . ' the ecene of action, these in SouthThe dead Beers must run up into j >frk.an wal€re must needs

the hundreds, as the artillery have , themeelvee wjth lheir human cargoes, 
been keeping up a steaay fire. I ex- „Wp w<Npe very fortunate on the 
f'Oot tbey wfel surrender. ! Maine with cases. -Only one man

Shall write і .ltng letter as soon as . ^ j left> and j be)|eve this
І number has not been increased since.

“Perhaps cur meet remarkable case 
Гwas that of ,en officer of the Gordon 

HrighlandtTS, who was shot clean 
through the brain and who completely 
re<4ivexed on board the American hos-

. BRAfiirORD, Bug., Match 25.—An open 
air meeting, .convened here today by Boer 
sympathizers, proved an utter fiasco from 
their point of view and was turned into a 
huge patriotic demonstration.

The pro-Boer speakers were unable to ob
tain a hearing- Dead cats and other unsa
vory missiles were thrown at them, and 
they were violently hustled on quitting the 
platform.

I
PAARDEBURG, Feb. 23, 1900.

Dear Father ;—You will be pleased 
to hear that I am in good health and 
came out cf Фе battle untouched. We 
are practically engaged yet, as we do 

! a little slipping off and cn. Tuesday 
It was a. little interesting, but it would 
be mc-re so if we had food and water,

її
UKN. WOODGATi: DEAD.

LONDON, March 21.—Advices -received 
! here announce the death in the Mooi Hosp- 
I ital yesterday of General Sir Edward Wood- as WO go out on the line with nothing
I gate, who was wounded in the engagement to cat all day.
j at Spion Kop" on January 24.
I The late General Woodgate was born No- 

vember 1, 1645, at Belbrosghton, Worcester- } there IS plenty of food walking around,
sbire. He served with the Abyssinian expe- ' At the present moment I ,Tm making
dilion in Ш18, receiving a medal, and sert- ! 
ed in the Ashanti war of 1873-1874, receiving 
a medal with clasp and being mentioned in 
toe despatches. He served ir. the Zulu war , 
of 1879 as staff officer (medal with clasp, 
mentioned in despatch, brevet of major.) He
was made a staff officer in the West Indies, ' shower. One bullet went through my 
serving there from 1880 to 1885, proceeding • haVCTfack cover, 
to India as regimental officer in the autumn 
of the latter year and returning in Decem
ber, 1889. He was promoted to lieutenant ever, 
colonel inf 1893 and to eolonel in 1897, and 
was placed in command of the regimental 
district of the King’s Own at Lancaster. In 
April, 1898, he was sent to command 
troops in Sierra Leone, where the natives tihe men. 
were in rebellion.

GIVING UP OLD WEAPONS.
LONDON, March 26.—The Daily 

Mail’s correspondent at Philippoils 
says that tihe village is full of Boers, 
Who are bringing in their arms. Only 
a few Mausers have been given up. 
The surrendered weapons are mostly 
oid and broken guns. It is reported 
that most of the Mausers are buried 

I at Grobeloar. A prisoner who was 
interviewed said there was satisfac
tion in knowing thart for every Boer 
who had met dearth in tihe war ten 
Englishmen had been killed. The 
British possession of the Free State, 
he added, is a dangerous thing. There 
will always be rebellions.

BRITISH FORCES IN THE TRANS
VAAL.

LONDON, March 26.—A despatch to 
the Daily Telegraph from Kimberley, 
dated Sunday, March 25, says: “Pris
oners brought In here report that a 
fcrce of British cavalry has entered 
the Transvaal and penetrated to a 
point eighteen miles north of Christi
ana. The British forces at Fourteen 
Streams are being strengthened. A 
movement northward is expected 
soon.”

F’c>r this past week 
' we have eaten very little, althoughnoon. •

Gen. French’s division has been to 
Thaba N’chu. Heavy rains are fall
ing here.

(Note—Thaba N’chu is about half 
way between Bloemfontein and Lady- j 
brand.)

if

Ssome veal slew in my canteen, as 
couple cf our company killed a calf.

Our men fought like veterans yester
day, the bullets came in a perfect

BADEN-POWELL HEARD FROM.
LONDON, March 25.—The war office 

has received the following despatch 
from Lord Roberts:

“A telegram from Nicholson at 
Bulawayo states that Baden-Powell 
reports: “All well to March 13. Dur
ing past few days enemy's cordon 
much relaxed.”

(The Nicholson referred to in Lord 
Roberts’ despatch is Major John 
Nicholson, commandant general of the 
British South African police stationed 
in Rhodesia.)

The Boers had a
strong positif n, and w'e no cover what- the com- 

Another reason I
Pat. McCreary, a bravo streitcher- 

beorer, was killed while attending the 
the wounded. He was well liked by all ll

:
і In our company there wore two 

killed and throe wounded.WAR SUMMARY.
LONDON, March 27.—There is an . 

almost total absence of war news. The ! 
telegrams from all parts of South 
Africa occupy barely a half column 
in this morning’s papers, and they are 
of small importance. Gen. French is 
returning to Bloemfontein, not hav
ing engaged the Boers, which prob
ably means that Commandant Oil- j * get peper, etc. 
vier’s commando hfs succeeded in Yours,
avoiding the British and joining the 
main Boer army. Gan. French, re
ports thart he reoaived the submission 
of a number of burghers during his 
stay at Thaba N’chu. Ft is evident 
that the country west of Kimberley le 
far from settled. Griquatown seems 
to be a rallying centre for the Boers 
retreating before the British force 
whidh’Gen. Kitchener organized in the 
Carnarvon district tinder Cod. Parsons, 
which includes some of the Canadian 
contingent.

A Cape Town telegram reports that 
a strong force left Kimberley yester
day for Griquatown. Another report 
says there are 400 Boers art Paapkail.
It is said that they are forcing rebels 
from the Herbert district to rejoin 
them.

Governor Milner left Aliw&l North 
Monday Cor Berthuiia and other places 
to the northward.

The Morning Poet’s correspondent 
at Bloemfontein says that investiga
tions have revealed that extraordin
ary expectations prevailed at the be
ginning of the war, and everybody in 
the official world was duped by Dr.
Leyd’s fabrications., A European 
coalition against Great Britain was 
courted and was counted as certain.
President Steyn’s words two months 
before the issuing of the Boer ulti
matum were “We hold England in the 
h od low of our hand.”

A despatch to the Times from Cape 
Town says that recent visitons to thé 
Transvaal assert that though PreeH- 
enrt Kruger is determined to fight to 
the end, many of the burghers are be
ginning to doubt the use of doing so.
Provisions, except groceries, are still 
plentiful. The government at the be
ginning of March was feeding 1,500 
women and .children in Johannesburg 
and 5,000 in Pretoria. From trust
worthy information it wee learned 
that the Boers have had about 2,000 
men killed in action. Their total

return

TOTAL CASUALTIES.
LONDON, March 25.—The total Brit

ish losses, exclusive of the invalids 
sent home, are 16,418 In killed, wound
ed and missing.

DUKE OF NORFOLK GOING TO 
THE FRONT.

LONDON, March 25.—The Duke of

NED.

INDEMNITY FOR THE LOYAL 
' : DUTCH.

CAPE TOWN, March 20—The F,p-J 
print ment pf a commission to arrange pltal ship, 
for the payment of Indemnities to the “Mauec-r wounds in the intestines, 
lcykl Dutch who have suffered prpp- Which from the Springfield, or Remiing- 
erty bxeeto through the war is beeom- ton would surely have been fatal, 
ing dally more urgent. Many of the focaléd ffp without operations. I had 
Dutch who have maintained their al- seen same similar casts in the Philip- 
legiasroe to Great Britain throughout tine Islands and avoided operations 
the R ouble have lost every tiring they upon such wounds with complete suc- 
pcEsejrSed, and are now suffering pri- cess, the Mauser wound bring so clean 
valions. The cases of those who have and small that it heals, better left 
resisted strong pressure to throw m 
their lot with the Boers are especially 
hard. Aside from this aspect of the 
matter, however, the delay in making 
some sort of arrangement creates op- 
porturritiiæ for the presentation of 
bogus claims. The evidence to support 
the civil me of .those who ‘have really 
lest property can now be conveniently 
taken, vlieroas if the delay continues 
It may be impossible to obtain 
potent tfttimory. It is possible thart 
the trip .northward of Governor Milner 
was taken v6th the object of inquiring 
into this matter, and also to arrange “

1

TO INQUIRE INTO THE NATIVE 
QUESTION.

LONDON, March 26.—A despatch to 
the Times from Mafeking, dated Wed
nesday, March 14, says: “Col. Baden- 
Powell has appointed a board of of
ficers to inquire into the native ques
tion.”

LUMBERMANS
Boot Calks

m
»

LOYALISTS IMPRISONED.
BARKLY WEST, Saturday, March 

24. — Griquatown was reoccupled 
Thursday by 400 Boers. A column left 
Kimberley Friday to drive them put. 
It is reported that all the loyalists 
there, including the women, have 
been imprisoned.

alone.
“I saw no traces of explosive bullets, 

and I believe that the reports that 
the Beers are using such buffets are 
greatly . exaggerated, 
periences in Manila and South Africa, 
I believe it is almost impossible to dis- 
tiLgv*ah between.the expie et ve bullet 
ard that of the ordinary Maurer when 
the latter* is fired at point blank 
range,

“Perhaps I should not say it, but 
the Maine was. undoubtedly the best 
fitted hospital ship down, there. Every-

- (Continued on Page Eight)

.... AND ....

іCalk Sets.SMALL" BALL1 From my ex- : 4

1MEDВ ALL ll

McFarlane’s
Celebrated

Peavies.

LARGE"BALL LATEST FROM MAFEKING. 
LONDON, March 26.—The Dally 

Mail publishes the following from 
Mafeking, dated Wednesday, March

5 com ■
SMALL-HEEI

14:
LARGE UHBEQU

“We are etill being heavily shelled. 
There have been several casualties. 
Skirmishing continues in the tranches. 
The native food question Is becoming 
a -difficulty. The Boers have broken 
the arrangement to respect the Sab
bath by not firing and hav-p seized the 
opportunity to extend their trenches."

o’SOUARFHEEL In. order to introduce our assorted STEEL 
FENS are are giving away your choice of 
Rihgs. Bracelets, Books, Chains, Brooches, 
Purses, Jack Knives, Skates, Guard Chains, 
and many other useful premiums for selling 
13 packages at 10c. per package. For scmrng 
25 packages we are giving away your choice 
of Boys: Watches and Chains, ■ Cameras, 
Sleds, Chairs, Cloth Bound Books, Clocks, 
Games, Air RiPes and a vaiiety ot Other 
tremiums. Ladies, hoys and girls, Send in 
your full name and address. We Will 1 for
ward you the number of packages wanted 
to sell among -your neighbors and friends. 
When sold remit us amount due and wé will 
forward premium you have selected from 

mammoth catalogue* which we mail 
with giods.

SCBEW7HEEt У

Write for 
prices.

W. H. THORNE &CO. (Limited)
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN.

CALKTBET^Üei ) DE3SPATGH FROM LADY SARAH 
WILSON.

LONDON, March 26.—Lady Sarah 
Wilson, in a despatch from Mafeking, 
dated Wednesday, March 14, says:

“We have received news off the re
lief of Ladysmith, but At serves to in- 
cneasa our disappointment, as there is 
to prospect of our relief. The town 
remains closely invested. The Boers 
are reported to be very numerous and

1

our Address toduy
;

STANDARD WATCH AND NOVELTY CO.
Dept. B., St. John, N. B. $
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ot specifications pointed out the actual prices заМ. The weight of 
of «heir differences regarding Lefebvre he took from the govern- 

load per square foot, strere, etc. He meat return.Kr-SKSbtîSâ'SSfrf Зййї ’йГЇЇПЙЙЇ1 x
c ideations used In bridge building to strut sheets to contain more with 
ttés province and was informed by the general practice in other bridgea 
him that there were no general sped- , he would say that the Hamilton 
floations -but that he (Mr. Wetmore) 1 Bridge Co. Would have built that 
prepared special speclftoatlens for bridge, painted and liapred It and fin- 
each bridge as it is built. Mr. Boy ifhfd It all complete in 1397 for the 
had, however, seen Mr. Wetmore’s ‘ figures named.
(Трг.ія,у..нопя for the Campbell," Petit- j He examined the Campbell bridge 
t^ai. and Lefebvre bridges, and they ; In the same way as the Lefebvre and 
were similar, and thus be (the wit- found it much the same, except that 
Bees) was afforded a ground for com- j there were not the evidences of the 
parison. He then pointed out whereto ; heads of the eye bars having been 
the Nova Scotia and New Brunswick ; welded on. The boring was much 
specifications differed. In the specie- worse, in fact, extremely bad. Taking 
oafttons of Cooper, Dominion Bridge the plans of the New Brunswick gov-1 
Cto., and Nova Soot la government it eminent, his company would have 
is specified that the pin holes shall be built the Campbell bridge, ell com- 
bored to the 1-SOth of an Inch. The plete, in 1897, for $6.167, or $3.96 per 100 
New Brunswick spe:: Mirations say no- pounds. He gave the items entering 
thing upon this point. ! into this calculation. He had not seen

Mr. Baxter—Oan you tell me the ! the Saunders Brook bridge, but bad 
prices received for bridge building in ] examined the plans and had a good 
Nova Scotia as compared with On- idea of what the bridge was like. His 
tarto 7 company had built a bridge near

Мг.,Ри®з1зу strongly objected to this Hamilton that same year that xtas al- 
queetlon being put, but It was allowed, moat Identical In size, weight and plan,

and the contract price was $150.
His company would nave built the 

BlackvtUe bridge according to Mr. 
Wetmore’8 plans at $-1.04 per 100 lbs. 
He had not seen this bridge and based 
bis calculations upon Mr. Wetmone’s 

This would 1m- plans and specifications. His com
pany would have been willing to fol
low these plans and specifications to 
the .letter and have furnished the ma
terial, erected the bridge, painted and 
fleered it all complete at the price he 
named—viz., 44-10 cents per pound. 
PETITCODIAC A POOR BRIDGE.

■ put the report of the chief
of Nova Scotia In evidence, and np.m .
the ground that It was a public report size, weight, material, contract 
■bearing the official imprint of the eitc., of all the bridgea he knows any- 
Queen*# printer a*nd was an official thing about: but he does not think j 
document. that he should make public nor

Dr. Pugsley objected upon the compelled to make public the private J 
ground that some of the contractors business transactions of his employers. І і > 
had lost money upon their contracts To make these matters public weald I V 
end til art: those facts webe not shown greatly prejudice them In their future ), 
to the report; therefore it was not operations and in tendering for bridge I p 
compjete- work in their own province of Ontario. I S [

Mr. Baxter offered, if Dr. Pugeley Moreover, it Mr. Roy was compelled to I і 
wotild name those persona, that he make public the Information asked for (' 
would omit them from hds comparison, the committee could with equal right I X 
but the doctor was unable to give their insist upon the Messrs. Peters end Mr. I 
names. Ruddock making public all their pit- 9

Mr. Baxter than suggested that a vate business transactions. Bfe (На- j ] ! 
public document such as the report zen) did not think that the committee t > 
could not be assumed to be misleading, would in fairness, and as a matter of I r 
and asked only for statements fréon justice, compel Mr. R»r to give the to- І X 

to contracts awarded to McNeils formation which Dr. Pugsley Insists Ô 
Stewarts, two successful Nova upon his riving. 8

He con- і Mr. Shaw said that it would be an I X 
injustice to the company in all their I 2

eerÜÜ едЩ- eets
some

Г
Evidence of B. Maitland Boy, 

C. B., of Hamilton, Ontario*. is■

THE NAMEI
OFrespite the Strenuous Efforts of Dr. 

Pugsley and the Chairman to 
Suppress Testimony.

THE SOAP
that has peculiar 
qualities for washing 
clothes and is good 
for all uses.

HIGHEST IN QUALITY.

.
""

.

m
Un Hazsn is PiUag up Proof After Proof 

That His Charges Best on a Solid. 
Truthful Basis.

It as
and
Scotia bridge building firms, 
tended that as each had had dozens
of contracts, there could be no suepi- train* tt ions in their own country to 
cion that they had required to be do as Dr. Pugsley asked. -They are a 
helped through with their contracts huge firm, building bridges for muni- 
by the government. Of course, if the ; clpalltles \jr. Ontario, and no doubt
objection were persisted In he knew they have made money upon their I The Western Morning News of Ply- 
it must succeed, though a mere tech- : contracts, and it is not Justice to I mouth, England, commenting on the 
nical objection. , compel an employe of the company to pert the Canadians played In the sur-

Dr. Pugsley refused to withdraw his tell what he knows of the profits I render of General Cronje, says: “Of 
objection, raying that no one could which the concern which he has wrork- this we are confident. When success 
tell from the report, now much ns- ! ed for may have made. It was ріал- has crowned our efforts In South Af- 

had to be extended to the tog any business man in a very un- rica, the powers that have shown such 
The report was, there- ' fair end unjust petition to compel him I ah unfriendly disposition will be at

to divulge to his customers Just what I some pains to take Into consideration

X
FREIDBRIGTON, March 20.— The 

bridge charges investigation was 
earned this morning.

Dr. Pugsley produced, at the request 
of Dr. Stockton, a abatement prepared 
by T. B. Winekw of the cost of .certain 
bridges.

re-
C AN ADLANS AND MAJITBA.

■ I
■Mr. Key—Upon a contract we can 

build a given span In Ontario for less 
than in Nova Scotia because we have 
the editions! freight to pay and, 
moréevetv the Nova Scotia govern
ment requires a lattice railing on both 
rides of the bridge, 
prove and strengthen the bridge to a 
certain extent. He could easily figure 
out what it wtuld cost to put a sim
ilar railing on the bridges in Ontario. 
He bad made up many tenders for 
bridges to Nova Scotia and was fam
iliar with the prices of different brid
ges. While they often tendered for 
bridges to Nova Scotia,, they did not 
very frequently get contracts.
DR. PUGSLEY DID NOT LIKE IT.

R. MAITLAND ROY, ■
was the 
Mr. «Roy

by Mr. Bax-

ot Hamilton, Ontario, 
first witness called, 
was examined
ter. Mr. Roy testified that he wee a 
civil engineer, a member of the Can
adian Society of Engineers, and of 
other engineering so defies. He to an 
engineer of ten years’ practice, the 
whole of that time bring devoted to 
the construction of 
bridges. He has been associated with 
several large bridge huit ding concerns, 
and is now engaged With the Hamil
ton Bridge Building Oo. He has been 
connected with several Hundreds of 
highway bridges. His part of the 
work for the Hamilton Company is 
to prepare the strain sheets and some 
other plans when the company were 
tendering for a Job and to make esti
mates and prepare figures and the 
■tenders. He generally visited the site 
of (the proposed work and consulted 
with the parties for whom the bridge 
was to be built. He was usually pres-, 
ent when the tenders were opened and 
made all the" arrangements on behalf 
of his company. He was, in fact, 
charged with the full responsibility of 
preparing tenders and accepting the 
contracts for alt the highway bridges 
built by the company, and he deter
mined the prises. This was the system 
pursued by his company with respect 
to contracting for bridges In Nova 
Scotia and other ports of Canada, as 
well as to Ontario.
, The average output of the Hamilton 
Co. for the poet 18 months has been 
1,000,000 pounds of metal, about one- 
ha:] f of which, to bridge work. The 
facilities of the company are modern 
and .up to date in every respect, in
cluding twin boring machines, air 
riveting machinery, etc. The advant
ages of the twin boring machine is 
■that in boring the eye bars,or other 
members having holes that Uhould be 
equidistant this machine makes them 

. es nearly alike as ds possible.
The air riveting machine is another 

"Very important part of the work and 
Taj} specifications under which their 
/x&mpany works calls for machine rtv- 
*°efing. This to much superior in every 
, jwiaÿ, to hand riveting, and the latter
* would not be allowed in Ontario.

TTheVr company employs from 200 to
~“300 fiEçds. The Dominion Bridge Co. 
l'; is a larger concern and has more ex- 
’ ; terisfé'e ; works and machinery, though 

no better oloss than the Hamilton 
Bridge1'<5o.

These two companies
- idc the .bulk of the bridge building in 
. „Ontario, .some emsOler caxems doing

: the wock in their immediate neigh- 
;..-borbood,) The., government to Ontario 
;has. nothing to do with bridge build

ing,: It vis almost wholly under the 
8upei.\ito«tn .fljfj the municipalities.
"Whey ;Йіезе: I'oai.clpaUties or towns 

:\-i with; a -bridge constructed, ail the 
bridge - companies are notified of the 

, fact and invited:'to tender. This they 
: do and : tbfilr Representatives attend 

when- i .the : tenders are to be opened 
u and explain,to the engineer any points
- of difference to:the: plans and (Specifi
er cations. .Etuch one.,to notified of the 
5:» prieee atxwhich.tfdhiothers tender and

oteo tovwhcun tand mt what price the 
iv eonrtfnotches been

-ci. Mr.:-th*y. «suftlly award 
! e the ; contracts to,; the.*>W*St' tenderer?

. Dry Fugatey—t. ,<*toct *o ques-
.ifa.tien. - }■’. :x'
v-l cSrhe tihalrman -allowea thei .question 
,(-end the .witnew replied.::<he*,E! qome- 

.. „times they; did nceti - It. '.usualty- was 
c &decided by.the caneultine 4toeto»@r* 
зі- THEïSYfiTEM ; ІЗ‘лО?ІВ,ОГ,..РУЩ«ІС 

' TÉfmER AND1 OOMPBTmONc

* bridge ;%iâidügintn я*їійЖйи»-з-'(піе"
^sÿstem purâtièd there touch1 the

#ame ;as In Ontario, rivith'toe toovisloix 
that the «train sheets' ^hid otter plans-must be submitted by the -tocc^efui; ^r.bored, as by feeling them one is 

“'tenderer toj'he iSveAzntot ШіпееГ tAwndfc» be slack and the other t.-ght,
.ftp* ai'riovai:^ îiï-âU1 their; they! T*

‘ iargviyby obcÿéPs èttodficàtions. far bt>^" is 4u^te
C^pe?S :riMtolt#h№gtnetr W ‘fth)e “f to frequently

„m. щ і**? yw^wp<W"^"<36opj- f0**04 hls op^-
'■■■' eris eix^catibhs ritfWIW toh^roanyparts aftte bridge were far 

puV i^'eridence:)-Ctojidt to -tocdgiiized^- *еадйвг. ^tlum needed or expediency as a ftend :̂ autricri^ ^^^ .-«АЙЙ» .*«№• lt sbrmk him fmxdibly
Th è Hamilton1 and 'Domtition Bridge ’ :'W<hen ..h.3_firet ^w (the bridge that the

top struts and braces were excessively 
heavy. The riveting bore every evi-

contractors.
fore, ruled out. ftof-,. ........ .............................................., , , ,

In reply to questions by Dr. Pugsley, profits he is making In dealing with j rot only cur navy, but the army we 
Mr. Roy could not say what hls com- ; them. |
ралу would have built the Hampton 
bridge for in 1891. He was not ac
quainted with the bridge nor suffi
ciently acquainted with prices In that the Hamilton Bridge Co. were not en- ] be more thankful, than another, it із 
year te make an estimate. At figures titled to any sympathy nor consider- that (In dark days our splendid isola

te weight and cost given him by atlon ait the hands of the committee, tion disappeared, and we found all
per They had volunteered this evidence I round the world the sons of England 

and had sent one of their'men here to springing to armer and proving their
He could nay only the same ; testify, and they have nothing to valeur. Thait is worth all the disap-

* complain of if they are now compelled I pcintments we have experienced, all 
to ! to tell е.стє about their business than the losses we have endured. We are 

I they would' wiaii to. • I e&i'Oi.dally glad, too, that one of our
Mr. Roy then said thia/t he would give I nii'gnlflcenit colonies can boast some- 

up the papers, which he did. After It had thing which every regiment in the 
been marked by the chairman, it was I British army would give much to 
eagerly and minutely scanned by Pro- I claim. It is the pride of Canada that 
vincial Secretary Tweedie, Hon. Mr. I she “avertrged Mejube,” and we would 
Ferris, МГ. Peters and other Interest- I not rob her of this gratification for 
ed parties. I ell of South Africa. It would have

Dr. Pugsley then wanted Mr. Roy been a pleasure to know that it was 
to produce all the contracts, tenders an English regiment which made the 
and ptpers to connection wfth high- I final dash which brought Cronje to 

, way bridge* of the Hamilton Bridge bis knees, but we are ten times more
not drawn in the engineer s depart- i ^ (or yearB mi ar.d up to the I delighted with the thought that sol- 
ment that would be proof that no ten- i preaent time. Mr. Roy stated «hat he I filers from Canada had that honor, 
de-rs were called for. The tenders and . nat fi0 that, as he had been I The dash forward tr. the night close to
names of all the tenderers are filed 
with him. He has also the accounts 
for the moneys paid out on public 
works—that Is, those which he re
ceives.
engineer’s department which he ! 
tWinslow) would not receive; and the 
chief commissioner might also have 
some accounts which Дів (Winslow) 
would have nothing to do with. The 
accounts of the Dlngee bridge were 
pioduced. These were first a bill for 
steel, 12,(86 pounds at 61-2 cents,
$818.09; for material and erection,
$253.39: for painting, $6.00; and $73.69 
for inspection. This was built by the 
Record Foundry Oo. The total cost of 
the DIrgee bridge was $1,186.17. He 
fiid not know If any contract was en
tered into for this bridge. It was his 
impression that there was not a con
tract. He did not think that there 
were sr-y tenders or contracts made
for this bridge. (It was here rgreed to bring frem Montreal and produce 
between Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Hazen

I oan raise within the empire-, and they 
Mr. Carvell, the chairman, adhered I will see the beginning of nations 

to hto ruling that Mr. Roy must give I where there were only colonies, 
up the pe.pers asked for. He said that 1 there is'one thing for which we should

It
srR> steel and iron

as
He had visited the Petitcodiac 

bridge and considered it the most 
poorly constructed bridge which he 
had seen In this province. The rivet
ing was exceptionally poor. His com- 

would have built this bridge for

Dr. Pugsley, he said the cost 
pound would be nearly 7 cents per 
pound.
about the Sussex bridge.

The witness then stood aside 
await the arrival of papers for which [ they would wish to 
he had telegraphed and which are ex
pected here this evening.

:

Dr. Pugsley objected that the wit- 
could not refer to contracts pany

$2,178.59, or at the rate of 5 3-10 cents 
per pound. This was a lighter bridge 
than the others and consequently 
would cost more per pound to erect, 
the workmanship being about the same 
in a light as in a heavier bridge. The 
weight of Hunter’s bridgé in Nova 
Scotia was 30,000 pounds The Hamil
ton Bridge Oo. built that bridge, and 
received $1,285 for it. It was built to 
1898. This was at the rate of $4.20 per 
100 pc ends—4 2-10 cents per pound-all 
completed. They were not the lowest 
tenderers either.

If bis company had a large bi 
like Lefebvre or Oampbell—they 
order the material from the works cut 
to exact lengths. They .would also get 
plates and some other material In 
large widths and thus get it in at the 
low rate of duty, amd they would cut 
it to suit the works.

He had examined the Sussex and 
Salisbury bridges and considered them 
very fine structures and well built In

ness
vhich he did not produce.

The chairman sustained the ruling 
and refused tc allow the witness to 
proceed.

Mr. Baxter was proceeding to argue 
ibe point when the chairman charac
terized, the argument as absurd.

He (the chairman) was prepared to 
moke rulings as he saw fit and as he 
interpreted the law, and he did not 
care a rap for what the counsel or 
what the country thought.

Some argument tcok place between 
Dr. Pugsley and Dr. Stockton regard
ing the point at issue and as to the 

of the investigation, but the

!
T. B. WINSLOW

|; of the beard of works was the next 
witness called. He stated thaA he had 
charge of the tenders and contracts 
connected with the erection of public 
works. He did not prepare the forms 
of tenders or the notices of tenders. 
Mr. Wetmore does that. If they arc

h
V

h
with the company for only two years J the Beer trenches was a magnificent 
and the papers asked for were pot in I piece of work, and had the Canadians 
hls custody. He would, however, upon j not been restrained they would have 
returning borne request the company I "been Into the enemy's trenches in a 

There might be some in the . t0 Knd tJje рарегя asked for to the I few minutes. Fortunately, the desired 
" “ ‘ committee. This was the best that he | end was attained without a heavy sac

rifice of life. When the Boers saw the 
This did not satisfy Dr. Pugsley, 1 Canadians so close to Ihedr position 

who wrnted to compel Mr. Roy to pro-' I hepe was abandoned and they gave in. 
dvee the lepers asked for, when Dr. I Throughout Canada rings the proud 
Stockton reminded him (Pugsley) that cry that the soldiers of the dominion 
the і remise mode by Mr. Xtoy was as have avenged Majuha fer the mother 
far as he would go now. If Dr. Pugs- | country, 
ley insisted upon having the papers 
right off, let him have a subpoena is
sued and get them.

I ►uldscope
chairman adhered to his ruling that 
Mr. Roy could not refer to papers 
which he did not produce. The wit
ness knew of a bridge called Brew- 
eter’s, built in 1898 by John Stewart, 
of New Glasgow. He knew also of 
Beymd’s bridge, in Colchester county, 
built In 1898. His company tendered 
fer Brewster’s bridge, their tender be
ing $700. The length of the bridge was 
ЕЄ feet His company was not award
ed the contract.

Mr. Baxter—Do you know to whom 
the contract was awarded? •

Mr. Pugsley objected to that ques- 
ttcei.

Mr. Baxter replied that the infor
mation was given in the report of the 
chief engineer of Nova Scotia which 
hed already been put in evidence and 
that the witness was perfectly Justi
fied in quoting .from it. He, however, 
would leave the examination upon this 
point until a later period, when copies 
of the tender will be produced.

The examination, being resumed, the 
witness stated that his company had 
never built pny bridges for th; New 
Brunswick government. ’They had 
never had an opportunity of doing so. 
They were not given an opportunity 
to tender.
Commissioner 
1899, asking for an opportunity to ten
der for the superstructure of the 
Marysville bridge. Mr. Emmerson had 
written to reply that if the government 
decided to go outside the province to 
have the bridge built that the Ham
ilton Co. would be given an opportun
ity to tender. They hOd heard noth
ing further from tiie New Brunswick 
government,regarding the matter.

Since coming to this province he 
had examined quite carefully the Le
febvre, Petitcodiac, Campbell and 
Salisbury bridges. In all their bridge 
building in Ontario they insisted upon 
the manufacturers furnishing test cer
tificates of the quality of the steel 
used. In Ms opinion tiie workmanship 
of Lefebvre bridge does not compare 
favorably with that of the Hamilton 
Bridge Oo. For one thing the rivet
ing has been done by hand. Again the 
eye bars have the appearance of the 
heads having been welded on to the 
body; and the boning in the eye bars 
does not appear to have been property 
and accurately done.

cculd do.

every way.
Premier Emm arson's campaign 

speeches and literature again came up 
for notice and criticism. Mr. Baxter 
asked Mr. Roy hls opinion of the fol
lowing statement, made by Mr. Em- 
merson at the Fredericton Opera 
House.

“The Sussex and Salisbury bridges, 
which were built by Upper Canadian 
firms, do not begin to compare with 
the bridges which have since been 
erected by our New Brunswick con
cerns. The bridges built by the Re
cord Foundry Co. give evidence of 
better workmanship, engineering cap
ability, capacity of strength, and 
n uch better quality of material.”

Mr. Roy said that he did not agree 
'With Mr. Emmerson s statement. It 
was absurd for any man to say that 
the Ontario manufacturers, wilh all 
their up-to-date machinery, and em
ploying the most skilled engineers ob
tainable, could not—Til not—build 
better bridges than the little concerns 
in New Brunswick. He considered 
that the Ontario companies had been 
unjustly vssailed by that statement.

Mr. Emmerson—And you feel hurt
b.v it?

Mr. Roy—I do not feel personally 
hurt, but I do say that it is very ab- for. 
surd and childish for you cr any other 
man to make statements like that.
Common sense and facts are against 
you. His opinion was that the Sue- must attend, 
sex and Salisbury bridges were super- togly adjourned until 8 p. m. 
ior to the other which he had seen 
and examined in New Brunswick.

Mr. Baxter—And what is your opin
ion. Mr. Roy, of a statement of this 
kind:

•*I am willing to stake the existence 
of our government upon the verdict 
of a committee of reputable engineers 
that the bridges built In this province 
by t ur N. w Brunswick firms will out
live by from 50 to 75 years the bridges 
erected by outride firms in this prov
ince, or the bridges constructed in 
Nova Scr.lia at a much less rate than 
we are paying.”

Mr. Roy—I would say that then the 
government is in a “goner.” It is im
possible for any person to Bay how 
long a steel bridge will laat. It all 
depends upon the care they receive, 
assuming that all things were equal 
when the bridges were built. My 
opinion is, however, that the bridges 
which I have seen and which were 
built by Ontario firms are likely to 
last much longer than those which I 
have examined which were built by 
New Brunswick concerns.

Adjournment was made for dinner.

dancer Cured 
Permanently.The matter then dropped, but Dr. 

Fiigsley had t nether grievance to air. 
He got the chairman to Send a tele
gram to Phelps Johnson of the Dom
inion Bridge Co., Montreal, informing 
that gentleman that be was required Not Relieved Simply. But Thor

oughly and Permanently 
Eradicated.

„ u(jJ14 before the committee all tenders and
and so entered upon tiie minutes, that contracts for highway bridges which 
there were no calls for tenders nor the Dominion Bridge have made 
contract entered into for the Dlngee since 1891. Having gotten this tele

gram eft. the examination was thenMidge.)
With respect to .the Saunders Brook proceeded with, 

bridge, Mr. "Winslow stated that there in reply to Dr. Pugsley, the witness 
were no tenders nor written contract stated that he did not know whether 
for this bridge. The accounts for this the Nova Scotia government had an 
bridge were produced. It showed inspector at ttheir works while they 
-that the steel had been charged at 6 were manufacturing the Hunter’s 
1-2 rents f. o. b. at Moncton, the charge Brook bridge. Structural steel for 
for steel being $233.09. Additional bridge building purposes can be laid 
charges brought the total cost up to down at the works of the Hamilton 
$448.41. In addition to this an item Bridge Co. today for $1.60 to $2 per 100 
of $85.93 was paid In 1896 which did not lbs. Dr. Pugsley proceeded to ask 
appear in the account, and Mr. Wins- Mr.. Roy for information about the 
low said that he would bring down railway bridge building of the Hamil- 
Ihe voucher shewing what this was ton Bridge Co., and although the wit-

j ness stated and re-stated over and 
Dr. Pugsley requested the adjourn- over egaln that he knew nothing about 

ment of the committee, as he lied railway bridges, Dr. Pugsley took up 
business before the house to which he atout half en hour asking the wit- 

The committee accord- ' ness questions on this phase of the 
! subject, to all of which Mr. Roy re- 
, plied, ‘As I have just tcld you, I have 

nothing to do with and know nothing

To make such a statement that can
cer, the one disease above all others 
that Is considered Incurable could be 
permanently cured, would seem too 
absurd to be considered even for a 
moment, only that there is plenty of 
proof from cured persons in Canada 
■to show that this is a simple and in
disputable fact. The remedy that 
makes these permanent cures is of a 
constitutional character. It searches 
out the cancer poison, neutralizes 
and destroys it, aind restores the 
wasted vitality of the body. There is 
no need of operation or suffering of 
any kind. Stcrtit & Jury, Bowman- 
ville, Ont., on receipt of two stamps, 
will supply interested persons with 
full particulars of this treatment and 
names of some of those who (have been 
permanently cured by it.

Even in cases too far gone to b? 
perfectly cured great comfort and sat
isfaction have been given, as the rem
edy prolonge life by building up the 
general strength and checking tlr 
progress of the disease.

у-'-з
He had written to Chief 

Emmerson in March,
І

FREDERICTON, March 21.—The in
vestigation was resumed art: 3.20 o’clock, about the railway bridges of the com- 
Mr. Roy being still under cross-exam- і ранту; my work is upon highway

j bridges exclusively.”
; Dr. Pugsley then asked for an ad

journment of the committee so as to 
enable him to look over Mr. Roy’s 
private papers, which the committee 
had forced him to give up.

1
: ination by Dr. JPugsley.

MR. ROY’S PRIVATE PAPERS.
The question came up again of re

questing Mr. Roy to put In evidence 
bis private papers showing full par
ticulars of all the bridges built by the 
Hamilton Bridge Co. during the years 
1898 and 1899.

Mr. Roy explained that these were 
private memoranda made by himself 
and not art the request of the company, 
and were made only as a guide for 
himself in making up tenders. The 
information they contained was wholly 
of a private character, end was such 
as every business man possessed to 
hie own business and which he did not 
care to make public.

Mr. Hazen thought that the witness 
ought not to be compelled to divulge 
what were strictly the private affairs 
and business of Ms employers. How
ever, if the chairman ruled that Mr. 
Roy must put the paper in evidence he 
(Hazen) wished it to be distinctly 
understood that the precedent was 
thereby established, and that other 
witnesses who may be called to give 
evidence may also be compelled to 
produce private documents and give 
testimony concerning their private af
fairs.

Dr. Pugsley and Dr. Stockton argued 
the question pro and con art some 
length, and the chairman ruled that 
Mr. Roy should produce the papers re
ferred to. This Mr. Roy destined to

itotiao hr

John G. Trenholm of Fort Iaw- 
reuce, N. S., is dead, aged 55 years. 
He leaves a widow and eight children.

Mr. Hazen wanted to resume the in
quiry at S o’clock, but Dr. Pugsley got 
an adjournment until 11 a. m. on 
Thursday.

-Mr. Peters, proprietor of the Re
cord Foundry Co., occupied a seat at 
Dr. Pugf.ley’s elbow all day and 
prompted tim a great deal in the 
cross-examination of Mr. Roy. Hon. 
Mr. White and Provincial Secretary 
Tweedde, as well as Mr. Emmerson, 
also took a keen interest In the pro
ceedings and constantly conferred 
with and prompted Dr. Pugsley in his 
efforts to break the force of Mr. Roy’s 
straightforward and valuable evi
dence.

3-s

HEADS WELDED ON EYE BARS 
are cheaper, but not so strong and 
good. There Is no difficulty in telling 
that the eye bars have been improper-

Gilletts
PURE POWDEREDj

|t. TT-S

LYECompanies alsq issued a sheet of;specl-i*
*іГ!спІУп|У J^né’T'bH^ei"^ Irving been done by hand

"“.es wM'éSé preporea-tô àhdWtiengÿ W" couM hav? Shaken It down.
irom “?kn»w-

“ rneh'tJf'of dlfeérebt pArties. -tits' bom- ****» <a bridge building a fair price 
"’" pany’dbSs not butidhiMg&ftn Qttibed:* (5№--^Єгї«#іЬуге - bridge In 1897,

The Dominion Oo. are on thd-'totomd- У®8?*1 (Whichтуав-built, all erected.
àto ;ahte! to" ttofe&fld «.sr :peim*6d, flppred. afid complete 

H^msitob ей*- toV totoT,retort! woul^ve- been lees
• ІЙНТІЇ. the. -ЙРЮ. *! cen£, per, PW4- These were

ment toet ‘(WAy-"rt**empàitelSrtng al ^ calculation :
237.944 lbs, atari at 32.70 per 
^і5ГТЕ!7*ГЗІІ!ГїП1їйяй(>п...$6,484.48 

MimtHfr ПГІГ inn ton 880.39

Mr. Roy will go on the stand again 
tomorrow, and Dr. Pugsley has agreed 
to finish ihe examination In time to 
allow him to go home upon the after
noon train.

te,
УТ.Л

AFTERNOON PROCEEDINGS.
The investigation was resumed at 

3 o’clock, Mr. Roy being still under 
examination. He could not say exact
ly how many bridges fais company has 
tendered tor in Nova Scotia, but be 
would say something over fifty. They 

the had received the contract for only one, 
they being advised in the other cases 

in «hat other tenderers were lower than 
they. Hie company would have built 
in 1898 a highway bridge of 150 feet
span at Park street, Truro, for $2,630. a0. ____
They would have built the 140 foot x>r. Pugsley then asked for and ob- 
epan bridge art French River, Nova a subpoena, summoning the
Scotia, for $2,095; and the Melvern witness to produce and give up the 

8.19 bridge, an 80-foot span, for $904; and
____________________ ________ ________  9.56 the Bayard bridge, 100-foot span, for

*'• MWItM titttttfer ЄНИ Ifithey think 11В ШЯЯМД------- $1,316; and the Brewster’s bridge, 50-Щ '-:Lpe>3-« span, for $700. These were all
. work, m; -flBie -яяооцк «в?:-: eauaLla $3.90- uêr ti^Mànds,1 1698 Affures and were for the bridges

‘ erlncrt- 6# Nova: 900*16. fer tile ywriK or 3 9-19 6ed6te per pound. Bftslêom-.1 elected and ell comptobed. 
іҐ'тЗ -P^toiped.. ip^!: $tot':%;êfigencê. pany would have been willing to|have.' steel for bridge building
-ior Certain pages ;cpntelnlingiif0rtn3^ calls taken the .contract and bifiwi the to-New Brunswick, where is could be 

tor ^tenders were^todtoafted enidimairk- bridge all fioahpietÀat the above men-' iaéMtmea,""he thought came from theftC r ПП" : ttorSi figures. <»., hto пршюп being
The.spreriàeatleBS M- to^^WSarSeotaa;; : Ttitee :wegp^rtnal figures tsiij# by ^baAed tipon marks which he saw upon 

engineer vary elteWyitoomdhose bf? -іМіЩгот ЛЙІИ&гоГ work ribetitved'- Ф&stset tit thé Lefiebvre bridge. Only 
Cooper, but the ptatitldal »èriMÏ 19 tk*ï Зйу™ company tbt& year.- :<№££! had‘" hvb> «Ї1 three "r pisbes;- however, tore 

0Л ип-іг .fi4*d»*rs- Ш Жшкішаюкіяаиік thè -siz^e LC- " miariM 4)f tdenttiketien; -
• ' Mr. Йоу" here -n^AKrf-1 ^'ÙrflÊlePÊmk іЯШІЖҐа? 'allowed to

ааге il жіілшгиЛяі *яг-.
М>і jïNxto. bari srrnf

t.-■Ті

BEST,
PUREST,

STRONGEST,

»>! TEE FREE TRADE TARIFF.

Farmer—You’ve removed the duty on 
binder twine?

Laurier (delighted)—Yes, all for you. 
my friend.

Farmer—And reduced the duty on 
coal <11?

Laurier (enthusiastically)—Yes! yes! 
All for you.

Farmer—Then, (bow Is it these two 
arUties cost me more now than be
fore?

and
CHICA0Q

ILL,:N4
і

and specifications and otiier data" are
Шш

EPPS’S COCOA
COMPORTING

Dlsttngulehed everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour, SuperiorreesKfe
voua and dyspeptle- Sold only 
in 1*4 lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
KPPS ft Co., Ltd-, Homoeopat
hic Chemists. London, Bng.

SUPiBB

.:чя

oekedc.to tender. .іЗ
paper.

The subpoeqa. was Issued by the 
chairman and served upon Mr. Roy. 
twHny under the advice of Dr. Stock- 
ton, Mr. Roy stilt refused to give up 
the paper.

Dr. Pugsley then asked for a reso
lution by the committee reporting the 
cinomrnrtamce to the house, and com
pelling Mr. Roy to either produce the 
paper in question or commit the wit
ness (to jail.

Mr. Hazen appealed to the commit- 
Mr. Roy, he

GRATEFULГЯ

gfcaOoek'e Gotten Boot Compound

WVrcmtdra^tetforCeetxCettee Km(Cw StaFAke no oE!.m aniuxtam., rills and 
Imitetionssisdangerou. Frias,ML$tpec 
tx>x ; Its. ■,10 degreee stronger, IS rerbox. Ho. 
1 or I mailed an receipt oî price sndtwoS-aenl 
Stamps. The Cock Company Windsor. Ont. 
tarSoa. і and і sold and recommended by all 

reeponslble Druggists In Canada.

no- :
BREAKFAST-;K:rr

EPPS’S COCOAtee’s sense of faire 
said, Is only an employe of the Hamll-

No. 1 and No. 8 soil in St. John by all 
Wholesale and ReteU Druggists.
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0№ЙMake More jv
And keep the same in fi 

Condition. A brisk rub 
exercise or severe work, tl 
Jowsonsanodyl ]

c* Шf ЙГГТЇййЬГІІ ! nrjr!s?’rsr5£sfc
member wag a Mgh authority on all j told last year/' He repeated bfe state

ment, made last session, that parlia-
constituerriciesTHE m

ШіМbusiness questions.
Mr. Cant-11 (liberal) Introduced a bill ment might change 

to, amend the franchise act, to provide j every year If it liked, or if there Xvos a 
ft* the preparation of the voters' last wrong to be remedied. The senate had 
In unorganized districts. This led to the power, but not the constitutional 
a general discussion of the franchise right, to reject this bill, the1 people 
eict, several mèthbers pointing out having declared In favor of it. He 
that they had not yet received copies asked the Псове not to stand in the 
of the list for 1899, to which they were way of the people, 
entitled by law. Sir Mackenzie Bowell saM he had

Eir Wilfrid Laurier said the gov- J (heard this speech so often that he 
eminent had been trying to get the I knew it by heart. His own opinion was 
lists from the local officers. Meet Of I that the Bill wee brought in now to 
them had been received, and would be kill time. This bill was an abortion, 
printed as fast es possible. The ÿre- Jdr. Mis was devoted to county boun- 
ntier exi Issued that the government dariee, yet be supported a party in 
would Introduce legislation to amend | Ontario v.fatdh carved up county boun

daries to keep the tories out of power, i 
A general discussion followed, mem- I Sir Msckei-tie was not troubled over 

hers shewing that the act had not been the threats of Pate re on or Sir Louis 
oj>eiated end was Incapable of opera- La vies. He remembered some recent 
tion, by reaeon of the fact that Its threats made by Mr. Davies to the 
working depended upon local officers | people of Prince Edward Island.

Senator Power wanted to know what 
that lists which | those acts had to do with the case.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell said the peo
ple of P. E. Island Were not tfoerced 

Mr. Ganong said that when he ар- I by Davies' threats, and he was*willing 
plied for the lists for Charlotte, which that Davies should go on threatening, 
the premier said were being printed, He quoted Mr. Mills’ speech of 1893, 
he found Hi*f it was the lists for 1S9S showing that the present measure was 
which were available. condemned by that argument. The

A sharp dispute arose over a long txretituei'ciee as now arranged had 
question put on the paper by Mr. placed the government to office, and all 
Mills of Annapolis, containing a long lie (the speaker) asked was they 
statement of expenditure at Philadel- I should remain as they were until the 
phla. The custom has been to allow proper time for redistribution. He 
questions to be asked without read- was certain that the constitution 
Itg. Sir Wilfrid and his followers In- | never provided for the; redistribution 

ted that Mr. Mills should read the of constituencies except immediately 
There was a long after a census. He closed by moving

;; і

Preference on British Imports Increased 
to Thirty-three and One- 

third Per Cent.
All Products of Trinidad Except Spirits and 

Tobacco to be Admitted Free.

m і
і /<У - Imusclç nervirié.wifl 

•strengthen the musdeil 
! ^.pworaÉÉttlrednewesr
Athletes ашВе^іееішеа

use and ncwpei3oaTemb.GeE
* Indorse oictetBaseBaiipiapt

IasiMSO^odvne Offlsraenand Bkycb 
<2І0ПП Uniment.use and indorse it.

і

These

іthe act.
il

- шVs
whom parliament had no control. 

The result was 
should have been forwarded in Decem
ber were not all in yet.

over r ЯК The Leading Physical Culture Teacher of America, 
Prof, В.0ВЖВТ J. ROBERTS, of the Y. M. C. A. Gymnasium, o
Dear Sms I can only speak of the "old Johnson’s Anodyne 

highest terms. I have used it in the gymnasium when the boys 
overworked their bodies. It has worked like magic in reducir 
and in removing soreness of the parts. At home my wife has 
hoys and speaks enthusiastically. In fact for most of the slight 
internal and external, it has proved valuable. [Signed] Повні 
Bend for our Book on INFLAMMATION, mailed free. Sold 1 
Put up In Two Maes, Prise 88 and BO eta. I. 8. JOHNSON & C

Machinery not Made in Canada, for the Manufacture of 
Beet Sugar, Added to the Free List—Hon.

Mr. Fielding’s Speech. .

OTTAWA, March 18,—It is possible had a, much better opportunity, 
that the debate on Mr. Russell'* am- ■ the Winter ministry was more favor- 
mdment may continue for several able, but that opportunity was lost 
days. There was a perfect understand- as Bond was premier again. 
ing between the finance minister and Sir Louis Davies pointed out thq-t 
the member for Halifax, Mr. Russell opposition members were not present 
moving his amendment by request. It in great force. He agreed that Bond
appears that Hon. Mr. Fielding is not was not a unionist and observed that that an ea-ready3with his budget, though the while union with Newfoundland would exiting over years I contention of Hon. Mr. Mills that the
house has been in session more than be a great advantage to both coun- fcrce ^ a ruie. constitutional power of the senate to
six weeks and very little business has tiles, thematt* could not be hurried. end other ministers reject the bill did not Imply conslitu-
heen done. І lhe рарег3 w<yuld be br Sht held otherwise, and Speaker Bain de- tkr.ally the right to do it. He claim-

The last debate of any length was ( down. ____ ^*<1 tn thelr taVor. ed that in matters of prerogative
зЛдо occasioned by an amendment from . March 20 —After routine On a motion to adjourn, the opposl- there might be a difference between
the government side. І мгПопяід nf Huron (liberal) re' tion members showed that the govern- constitutional power

If the government aide keeps on , Mr. McDonald of Huron (liberal), re began the practice of listing tic паї right, but in no case was the
amending its own motions to go ffito sumed the discussion on Russells con- ( ™ questions^ not for Information, power given to the senate without the
supply, there is no knowing when the . fiaence amendment, speaking two ^ ^^aignturpose», and the right
session will end. і Mr rraig (conservative) followed government w*s given to understand | H< n Mr. Ferguson adjourned the de-

OTTAWA, March 19,—At the open- I d “L.S^fthustostictify on’ the eT£- that if Mr. Mills was compelled to | bate, 
ing of the house, Sir Canaries asked dwelling enthusiastically on we eign. question, the same ruie
whether In view of the fact that ne- j пгіШслв by which our inserts iroom w(mld b> app]ied to lhe government
go bat ions between Canada and the Gre^• preferential trade side. 'Mr. МНИ* started in to read hisl Welding was loudly cheered on open-
united States were broken off. tiie whospoke Question, when Sir Wilfrid Laurier ing ^ tyudget speech this afternoon,
government was pruned to lay be- ! Mr Borden of H lif - ^ P - £&d that as the right to make a mem- He began by reviewing the statements
tore the house the protoooland other him. called his atientiomto toe ^ ^ ^ been vln<Uca.ted, he revenue and expenditure, which
documents connected with those nego- f3Ctrr ..^h in^se ln ourtanorts from would ask Mr. Mills to dispense with bave already been mode public In the
nations. ,hi the ^.me Lbtod further reading. Mr. Mills declined to blue books. There had been an in-

Sir- Wilfrid Laurier said the discus- the Uirited s^a-tee in the зяте peri^. &t №e Df the premier, but ereeee from all sources except the
Sion was not yet Closed^ but he could Mn Borden^gesJed .o Mr Ru^ll efter^rde> the suggestion of Sir offlœ, and this deficit, caused by
not say when It would be resumed. The that if he rould claim ^increased oharles Tupper, he said be would do reduction of the postage rate, would 
question of bringing down the papers L ought to con- so on the request of his own leader, be made good by increased cor-
was under consideration. alleged preference, he 0 8 тьіа ended an episode which occupied reepondance. After explaining the

Clol. Prior referred to the report that «^^^n Xr Ш9 to the national half the aftemZ. шГІ of increased eXpendi-
wben the Leinster Regiment '^t Hall- Great Brlain after 1879 to ti^nation^l ^ ^ evenilng Hcm. Mr. Blair made Lyre and referring to the surplus of
fax all the men not m rugged health pohe) • ^Teotures of a lonK speech on Mr. Benmet’s motion $4,837,000, Mr. Fielding affirmed that
and all under a certain iagewould re- good *«oe «Lin^th^t h as ola- ae *° transportation routes between ^ current and capital accounts were

He suggested to Dr. Borden s^h res^ctlbtê the Lake Superior and Atlantic sea- kept the same as in farmer years. He
board. The minister said that in view admitted that the increase of debt was 

і th Лоза b ê accu- of the large expenditure on • present Urger than he had anticipated last
., . . h who1 the 1 oanal system if was necessary to push year, but contended that the Increase

Hon. Dr. Borden said he could not ration that those who лоїе against the ^ t<> compJetian. He maintained that under this government, had
speak as to that, out was able to in- , Russell ^endment vot. agal. sti wa,ter routes were still regarded as slaweT during the past three years
form the house that the question of ference to Britain. The іnotioni befbre oHeajper than ,and routes and denied tban during the eighteen years of tory
the repatriation of the regiment was the house made a statement whic.i he thfljt paUwaya rather than canals rjle, and showed the useful purpose»
under consideration with fair pros- , did not believe and he intend .d, or wou]d in future be the traffic routes, to which the borrowed money was ap-
peots of a successful issue. Replying cue, to vote against it. At a later Дд ^ h}3 own p3(Mcy> lt Would be „Мва
'to questions by Foster, he said the stage be Imped to have an opportunity neoeagary to crea,te a good harbor at 1 passing on to the current year, Mr.
government was negotiating for the to vote for a motion which would state O>lbome ^ Ше entran.ee of the Wel--f Fielding estimated that current rev-
rurohase of the Plains of Abraham, more clearly his views as to .mperial lQnd canal> at a CQ9t two millions. enUe would pass the fifty million
The government was disposed to buy trade matters. : Mr. Blair charged that the late gov- 1 mark. He estimated the expenditure
if the cost were not too great. The debate was continued by Mr. ernment had pursued e dilatory policy would be $43,175,000, and the surplus

Thee premier explained uhat the total McClure of Colchester, who charged _n ^ & the canal system, wae expected to reach seven and a
cost of the plebiscite vote woe $189,827. that $4r Charles Tupper nod abandon- and gave the gtronS5St assurance that hailf mimans, the largest in Canadian

Sir Richard Cartwright stated that ed his Manitoba school policy, and at opening of navigation hi the history The capital expenditure dur-
*.he question of the fast line steamship . taunted the opposition members with , spring Шеге W9uM be a complete four- ,ln- m0nths past was over five
was under abeyance in the present I the failure tf tory predictions that the tem feelt By3tem m Ше way through j mm,lens aTld the minister estimated
condition of shipping matters in Great advent of the liberals to power would from ae gt> Lawrence to the great ! tlhle tat3ll fov current year at

be disastrous to Canadian indus ries. It was proposed to complete the $9,875,000. He was of opinion that the пкп
Hon. Mr. Fielding closed shortl) works at Port Coibome and to ve3(r Wauld close without a. tlfe gcntlenron o^pewte and that If , 2.08 1-1, which still stands .the record

ДОІв works was considering after midnight. Mr. McMillan (gov- make Monitreal harbor one of the best dollar’s increase of debt, the ordinary Canada was ever to obtain a prefer-j to that hitch.
eti Of adopting the Marconi eminent) spoke for three-quarters of equ,ipped porLs on Ше continent. revenue- covering capital expenditure ence c* Er*hh markets it would be j Maud S. was foaled in 1874, on A. J.

an hour, and at one o'clock a vote was house adjourned at midnight. ns well as current outlay. by tlie previous free offer of a prefer- j Alexander’s Woodbum farm, near
The Yukon hod in three years cost elite to Er gland. The lines were thus ; Spring Station, Ky.

$2,372,340, and had brought a revenue drawn between the two Pottles. The
of $2 572 645, and therefore rather more government not cnly intended to sti<*
than paid for itself. In way of com- by what they bad done, but proposed,
parteon Mr. Fielding claimed an with lhe approval ct the house, to go
average eurolus of over two millions, a step further.

against an average deficit of near- He would ask parliament to enact 
ly as much during the previous regime that after the first of July British , t0 ciapt. Geo. H. Stone, of the same
Incidentally, Mr. Fielding remarked goods imported into Canada should • ^ty, who named her after (his daugh-
that the bonds failing due in the next | have a 1 reference of 33 1-3 per cent., ter. As a four-year-old Mr. Vanderbilt

wou-ld require or one-third of the duty, instead of 25 purchased her for $20,000, after she had
per cent., or one-quarter of the duty, $,hown an exhibition mile of 2.17 3-4, at
as tow. He did not believe the change Lexington, Ky.

have a disturbing effect on queen of the turf in 1830, with the re
cord of 2.10 3-4, which she towered to 
2.10 1-4 in 1881.

Then she was given a rest until 1884, 
but in August 1 of the latter year Jay

as
products of Ttmldad except spirits and 
tobacco, when the articles are import
ed direct, Trinidad to admit Canadian
goods free or under a minimum rate, journed at six o’clock.
The plincliial articles Imported by 
Canada from the island are sugar, ; 
oycca. and asphalt, the last of which ' 
is already free. The government of j 
Canada шч unceitain what the re- The World Famous Queen of the Turf, a 
suit would be, for the United States ui .. , ц..-i ш,,.,.
was vlgirously seeking closer com- Victim от nean unease,
mettial relations with the West India

Save the Queen, Which was sung.
Mr. Foster moved the adjournment 

cf the debate, and the house ad

s'Iwhole question.
discussion on the point of order, Sir | the six mcnlhs’ hoist.

Senator Miller briefly criticized the MAUD S. DEAD.

Islands.
Mr. Fielding then took up the pro- , цье world famous more and former 

p»-sed tariff changes. queen of the light harness turf, Maud
It was a short chapter, the only B j 2.08 3-4, fell dead in her sta'U

change being an addition to the free at shult^iurst, the stock farm of John 
U**- H. ahults./at Port Chester, about ten

М&сМлєгу, such ae 4s not шале in o’clock Saturday morning. For a tow 
Canada, for the manufacture of beet аюуа -before her death she had not 
sugar, was to be admitted free. Сет- , taken her food regularly, although she 
tain capitalists were disposed to take appeared ito be quite as well as usual, 
tip the manufacture of beet sugar. It gjie died of heart disease, which bore 
was e«tTmaled that the cost of this v-,at the diagnosis of a veterinarian who 
equipment would be $500,000, and of ^-3^ called in to see her last Wednes- 
fl.is $300,000 worth would be Imported, ^ay and pronounced that organ af- 
so that the concession of free admis- fected. 
eton would be quite important.,.

(N. Y. Herald.)
and constitu-

I

23,-^Hon. Mr.OTTTAWA, March ■

, Maud S.’s farewell appearance in 
For the rest it was not proposed to public was made last month, at the 

reduce the general tariff or add to the FPsig-Tipton sale at Madison Square 
free list. It wee not thought wise to Garden, during the disposal of the 
reduce the duty on United States houses belonging to the eetate of the 
gc<ds. If the people of that country Robert Bonner, She being the
tied manifested a desire to trade with ^rily one of that famous collection to 
us, we might have met them in tlie he reserved. Mr. Bonner purchased 
same desire, but under the circum- 4,he noted mare fro n Wm. H. Vander- 
etances the time was not opportune to put, paying $40,000 for her. 
reduce the duties on American goods.
He could not say whether negottia- j Ле !ine- lu 1885 ^411 never forget the 
tions with Washington would be re- I exciting scenes on July 30 at de/el and 
sumed, but, tf not, the people of Can
ada would not desire to make conces
sions to their neighbors.

The final and principal announce
ment which the finance minister had 
to make related to the British prefer
ence.
opposition party differed from the 
government as to that policy. 
cppMsition demand their pound of 
flesh and will not prefer Britain unless 
they got their quid pro quo. If they 
had been in power there would have 
teen no preference.

main.
that Vois would be a neucleus for the 
repatriation of the Canadian Regi
ment.

Those horsemen who- went “down

whan the noble mare, without a skip 
or a break, os steady as a clock, with 
the exception of one little waver near 
the gate, flashed under the wire in 
2.08 3-4, making a world’s record, the 
fame Of which travelled *0 every cor
ner of the world where horses

been

He expressed 1 egret that the are
known.

Many of the top notch cracks, have 
tried to beak that record to high wheel 
sulkies.
it hooked- to .the light bike sulkies, but 
the high wheels hold them back. The 
record stood until October 20, 1891,

The

They can get away below

•'тЯIIf they reach
power they will take the preference , when it was lowered by one-half a 
away. Oil the ether side, the govern- 1 eecond by Mr. Bonner’s mare Sunol, 
nient was certain that British states- I ^ Stockton, Cal., over a kite Shaped 

utnlti not entertain the ideas of ! track, who putted a 'high wheel inBritain.
Hoe. Mir. Mulock said the depart

ment af 
the qUQi
system in. coast telegraphing.

After questions,, unopposed motions taken oa Rnissell’s amendment, Which 
wereptaken up. "When the motion of was carried by a vote of 91 to 46. It
Mr. Borden of Halifax for the resump- was a straight party vote, except that In answer to Mr. Ganong, Hon. Mr. 
tion of the West Huron and Brock- Bouraesa inflicted an unkind blpw on F,jsher gave the following list of offl- 
v il le inquiry' was reached, Mr. Bonfn, the opposltton by voting against the (ilals appointed in connection v/lth the 
to prevent its remaining as an opposed government. Paris exposition :
motion, when it could not be reached Before adjournment, Hon. Mr. Field- i>>rd Strathcona, no salary or living 
this session, had it struck off the mg announced that the budget speech allowance; jos. Israel Ttirte, expenses 

This makes it possible for would be delivered on Friday. but no ^.lary; Hon. Sydney Fisher,
minister of agriculture; Dr. Dawson, 
of geological survey, with $8.50 pier day 
allowance in Canada and $5 at Parle; 
Professor Saunders,. of Experimental 
farm, no extra salary, same attow- 

Deputy Minister Goudeau,

FOR PASIS EXPOSITION. She was by Harold, out of Miss Rus
sell (бат of Nutwood, 2.18 3-4), by 
Pilot, Jr., grand-dam Sally Russell, by 
Boston. She was sold as a two-year- 
old for a small sum to a Mrs. Burgher 
of Cincinnati, and she panted with heras

•paper.
him ta bring it up in another form, j 
as he could not -to -if it remained on ■ NOTES.

ten or twelve years
loans to be floated for over a

;There was a general feeling of re
members of both

the paper.
After dinner, Mr. Martin of P. E. Is- , gret among the 

land, in moving for papers relating to sides of the house when the announce- 
the admission of Newfoundland into ; ment came from Toronto this evening 
the confederation, deprecated the і of the death of G. H. Bertram, M. P. 
failure of the government to promote ] for Centre Toronto. He was regarded 
trade between Canada and her near- > as ше of the leading minds on the
est neighbor. Canada was now buy- j government side of the house, and pro- ln СагааЛв> $5 in France,
ing less from Newfoundland and eeitt- baibly had a larger share than any at>ove are commissioners. Other offi
ng less to that colony than four years other private person In Influencing the ejals are;

He believed that Canadian tariff policy of the government in the August Dupuis and L. U. Cusson are
direction of protection. Mr. Bertram ; secretaries at $1,600 a year and same 
has not been able to take his seat in aUawancee as commissioners. L. A. 
the house this аеайяп. MoOoun of the Experimental farm has

A caucus of opposition members was oharge ^ the forestry. E. Halket of
held in room number 6 today. After t;he fl3herle3 department has direction
some discussion it was found that of the gporting exhibit. Padrboult and 
Mr. Russell’s amendment had no -waiaiimot of the geological survey look 

The members ^titer the mineral exhibit. W. H. Hoy 
ct the Experimental farm looks after 

„„ . decorations. They are all on the pay;
were disposed to vote against Russell s j ^ ап(і get $4 а day allowance In 
motion, bath because it contained 
statements which were not oorreet, and 
because it expressed a confidence in 
the government policy which they did 
not Share. The following substitute 
motion was prepared as expressing the 
view of the opposition members, and 
Mr. Foster was asked to give notice 
that he would propose it os an amend
ment the next time that Mr. Fielding 
moves the house into supply ;

: Ш
hundred millions. They would prob
ably be replaced at so much lower in
terest that -the country would be able 
to spend some two millions a year on 
capital account without increasing 
the interest dyarge.

The minister admits the expenditure 
for last year of $7.88 per bead, but 
claims that same figure was reached 

before, the year of the North-

She was crowned -,
would
heme Industry, and he desired to give 
notice that he regarded Hie rate so es
tablished as a fair and reasonable re- 

tariff and one that would not

алое;
same allowances; Hon. A. H. Gilmour, 
J. Perrlautt, J. Jardine, W. D. Scott 
at $2,500 a year and $3.50 a day allow-

(I
я

venue
be disturbed for a considerable time Eye See. at Nагтзлgansett Bark, Pro

vidence, R. I., mode a mark of 2.10, 
The finance minister stated that which dethroned Maud S. It was for 

after tong negotiations the Imperial a brief period only, however, that she 
government had at last agreed to was compelled to take second place, as 
propose legislation by which Canadian on the following day, at Cleveland, she 
government securities would be placed lowered the record to 2.09 3-4. The 
on the trustees* lists—that ts to say, same month she became the property 
trustees might purchase them вв In-' of Mr. Bonner.
vestment in cases where they were Frequently her owner gave her ex- 

confined to Imperial securities, hihitton miles in public, and he speed
ed her on his private track at Tarry- 
town, N. Y. He also drove her on the 
road in the years of her greatness and 
was the envy of his many fellow road
sters. ' The greatest care was taken 
of the mare by Mr.BOnner, and, though 
he -owned Sunol, who trotted in lees 
time, he possessed for Maud S. the 
greatest of affection.

After her appearance at Madison 
Square Garden, in February, she was 
taken to Mr. Shults’ Port Chester 
farm, for the purpose of breeding her 
to Axworthy, and it was hoped that 
ehe would have a foal before she died, 
1o perpetuate her name. Mr. Shults 
was grieved beyond measure because 
of the death of the great mare. He 
bad two veterinarians on hand to ex
amine her when she was ready to be 
bred, and was hopeful 'of obtaining а 
colt out of her, although the chances 
were against it.
. One of the Bonner brothers was out 
of the city yesterday when Mr. Shults 
sent to Inform them of the mare’s 
death, and therefore, tt le not known, 
what disposition will be made of her 
romaine. It 4s more then likely that 
her name and fame will be perpetuat
ed by a monument.

The
to come.

ago.
statesmen had not givan half enough 
attention to the subjapt of rounding 
out confederation, wlgdh he believed 
to be still a live question. Mr. Martin 
contended that great development of 
trade would follow political union and 
be of great 'benefit to both countries. 
He thought that If Sir John Macdon
ald had lived he would have made 
great efforts to bring 'he colonies to
gether. He (Martin) believed that 
such union, was now one of the possi
bilities.

Dr. Sproule spoke in the same sense, 
strongly supporting Mir. Martin's argu
ment.

Mr. Kaulbach made an earnest ap
peal for a renewal of negotiations. 
He spoke of the value of Newfound
land as an imperial stragetic posi
tion, and of the benefit which that 
island would derive from incorpora
tion with this vast dominion. Again, 
the policy of continued separation was 
full of peril to Imperial and Canadian 
interests, as was shown by the Bond- 
Blaine treaty.

Sir Oharles Tupper pointed out that 
while the government mustered In full 
strength to hear Mr. Russell move a 
vote of confidence In the ministers, 
only Davlas and Jolly, with ten other 
members, thought tt worth while to 
be present on the discussion of one 
of the most important matters with 
which .parliament could deal. The op
position leader believed that if New
foundland had come into confederation 
in 1867, its history would have been 
the same ae that of Nova Scotia, end 
all dissatisfaction would long ago 
have disappeared. There were strong 
reasons for a British North American 
union, some of vhich it would not be 
prudent to discuss here and now.

once
west rebellion, and was nearly attain
ed once before that- -After giving sta
tistics and comparisons of increased 
trade, bank deposits, bank circula
tion, railway traffic, sales of western 
lands, immigration and mineral out
put, the minister passed on to discuss 
(Де condition of manufactures. One 
of the largest iron and steel works 
in the world was under preparation 
at Sydney, a place admirably suited 
for the purpose.

row
This was an Important oomeeesion and 

which Sir Chartes Tupper, when
friends in the party, 
were ln favor of a general imperial 
preferential trade arrangement, one

high commissioner,had strongly pressed 
upon the government of the old coun
try. ffir Charles had not succeeded,, 
but of .late many changes had made 
the impossible become possible, and 
at last matters had been-put In a pe
tition when simultaneous legtoasution 
in Britain and Canada would produce 
the desired results. Much credit in 
this matter was due tx> Lord Strath- 

who had strongly urged the 
Deputy Minister Courtney

but

Baris.
Knowtton, .Turcot and W. K. McKin-, 

non are caretakers and the latter is 
superintendent of food products. They 
get $6 a day, which Includes living al
lowance. The same applies to Robert 
Hamilton, superintendent of the forest 
exhibit, and Domeau, a -Jerk. Mes
dames Dandurand and Galbraith are 
lady commissioners, the former get
ting expenses, the latter $4 per day. 
мчяя Barry, assistant lady ooahmis- 
eioner, gets $6, while Miss Lebouthei- 
ller, the lady stenographer, gets $4 per 
day.

Today 2,000 men 
ed. Thie old town was ex-were employ 

perienoing 'a great boom and would 
become the Pittsburg of Canada. He 
felt great interest to the matter, not 
only because toe had some hand in 
continuing the bounty, but because 
he introduced into dhe Nova Scotia 
legislature the measure which brought 
the head of that great enterprise into 
that province.

Turning again to trade, the minister 
showed that Canadian trade per head 
was much larger than that of the 
United States

Purring on to the subject of tariff re
form, Mr. Fielding claimed that af
ter making deductions for coin and 
bufiiion and sundry refunds, the net 
percentage of taxés last year was 17.15, 
wtoMe in 1896 it was 19.19. Applying the 
rate of 1896 to the Imports of 1899, the 
people would have paid three millions 
mere than was actually collected.

After contending, that Sir Charles 
Tupper’s predictions as to the effect 
of the Fielding tariff had rot been 
verified, the finance minister gave 
some attention ■ to West India. 
Paxmelee bad been sent South and re
ported that there w^s a better pros
pect of working up trade with Trin
idad than -with other ootonles. Delega
tions from that island bad been here* 
and after a conference, the ministers 
decided to make .the proposal which 
he now submitted to the house, and 
which he made public In Trinidad to
day.

The government ct Canada had pro
posed to admit free of duty all the

&
î

cona, 
question.
and Mr. Fuelling himself had drawn 
up and submitted the full report on 
the financial state of the country. 
Mr. Fielding would not be surprised if 
the effect of this concession should 
raise the price of government bonds 
by two or three points. During the 
next ten or twolve уагга in the hun
dred mill ton dollars to be borrowed 
the gain to the country would be 
two mimons, or enough to pay for all 
the Canadian outlay for the Canadian 
corps in Africa

in dosing, Mir. Fielding said his 
budget was the story of strong finan
cial position, overflowing treasury, of 
great publie enterprises with slight 
increases of debt; of a very prosper
ous, contented and itappy people; of 
a people who bear cheerfully their 

responsibilities and give freely 
of their blood end treasure for the 
Empire In lands that are far away.

May we all remember, he sold, the 
blessings which Providence had 
showered on the dominion.

The finance minister was generously 
cheered by fais supporters at every 
Impartant point in his speech, and 
was given long and vigorous applause 
at the finish. Some one started God

'

ЖThat this house is of the opinion that a 
system of mutual trade preference between 
Great Britain and Ireland and the colonies 
would greatly stimulate Increased produc
tion in and commerce between these coun
tries, and would thus promote and maintain 
the unitv of the Empire, and that nothing 
which falls short of the complete realisa
tion of such a policy should be considered 
as final or satisfactory.

SENATOR GILLMOR.
Hon. A. H. Gillmor wEl not go to 

Paris as commissions: to the Paris ex
hibition. That appointment is open to 
another man. Mr. Gillmor will within 
a few days be catted to the senate ln 
place of the late Mr. Leris. This an
nouncement will come as a surprise to 
those who thought they knew that Mr. 
ЕШв wauld be nominated to the vac
ant senatorsMp. It is understood, 
however, that Mr. Ettis might have be
come a senator had he set his mind on 
it, trot he has not chosen to stand in 
Mr. Gillmor's way. It is possible that 
the letter will take his seat in the sen
ate in time to vote tor the gerry
mander bill. The prospective senator 
has many friends among the older 
members who will welcome him back 
to legislative duties.

я

The first order of the day in the 
senate tomorrow Is the second read
ing of the gerrymander bill, 
far as can be learned from conversa
tion with senators, the bill will not 

this reading. The senators who

&jfSo

m
pass
were seen say that they have seen no 
reason to change their opinion since 
test year. Probably there wili -fiat be 
much speaking, as the bti.1 has not 
been changed and the same arguments 
apply on both sides that were used 
last year.

Subscribe for the Semi-Weekly Sun.Mr.
own

CASTORIAOTTAWA, March 21.—After routine. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier called the atten
tion of the bouse to the loes of one of 
Its most vetoed members, G. H. Bert
ram of Toronto, who in bis short 
career in parliament had made a 
strong Impression in the house.

Sir Charles Tupper sympathized 
with

Hon. Mr. Jtofly raid that the late gov
ernment had not shown much Interest 
In confederation with Newfoundland 
when they were t» power.

Clarke Wallace said that the late 
government could not settle terms of 
union with Bond, who was opposed to 
such unbn. The present government

ШPot infants and Children.
THE SENATE.

In the senate today the minlnter of 
juefdce moved the second reeding or 
the gerrymander bill. A large part of 
bis speech Was a professed history of
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ЗЯ-ОТІОШ. elble as a tarif! preference fer tihoee 
British subjects who live In Canada. 

E During the Present Session Of Pâr- An Imperial preference ought to go all 
Usinent, Hr. Seott will represent the 
SO* si Ottawa, and wIH contribute 
dally letters ns In the past three 
years The SKMI-WB1KLY SON WlU 
be sent during the Session to any ad
dress In Canada or United States on 
receipt of TWHÜ1T FIVE CENTS.

Address :

. u
the way round, so that a Canadian 
would not be obliged to go to another 
part of the empire to get some good 
of It.

imp

Шеак and Depressedto

THAT L C. R. CASE. 4The Sun stated a few days ago «hat 
the wife otf an I. C. R. trackman on 
this division had taken into her house 
a small stock of a few staple articles 
for sale to her neighbors; that com
plaint had been made by a grit store
keeper near-by, and that the minister 
of railways had ordered the business 
stopped or the huàband would lose 
his Job.

In reply to this the Teigraph states 
that the •" minister of railways knew 
nothing of it till 'he saw it in the Sun, 
and that anyhow there Is a regula
tion common to all railways that an 
employe shall not compete In busi
ness with patrons of the road.

The Sun is glad to learn that Mr. 
Stair, through the medium of this 
journal of the fireside, has learned of 
the case, and would be glad to think 
that he had not learned of tt before. 
Something more than the statement .of 
the Telegraph is necessary, howéVer, 
to -carry conviction in that respect.

The facts -of the matter are very 
Simple. The woman has been selling 
a few articles in a very small way. 
She has been ordered to stop it be
cause her husband is earning a la
borer’s pay on. the I. C. R. Tnere was 
no complaiiat on the part of her 
neighbors. None of them were wor
ried because her husband worked on 
the railway. The awful breach of 
regulations Which the Telegraph has 
discovered was never thought of by 
«hem. And they wonder Why she 
should be singled out for attack by 
the railway management. The only 
explanation is the envious offlicious- 
ness of the grit storekeeper, who has 
a “pull.” The Telegraph knows him 
very well. He perhaps inspired the 
article in that paper on Thursday.

But Mr. ЕШг kndws the facts now, 
and knows that the public knows 
them. The order will probably be 
cancelled. It Should never have been 
issued. There ire some things too 
petty even for the consideration of a 
grit government.

rVSUN РЕІМТШ0 COMPANY, 
8Г. JOHN. Weak and depressed expresses the condition

It is one ofof thousands of people at this season, 
nature’s signs that humanity cannot undergo months 
of indoor life in badly ventilated buildings with 
impunity.

ADVERTISING RATES.
E

IL00 per Inch tor ordinary try noient 
advertising.

Tot Bale, Wanted, ete., SO eent* each 
Inccrtion.

Special contracte made for time ad
vertisements.

’nЙй
l Breathing daily the poisonous gases arising 

• from impure air, your blood has become poor and 
watery, your nerves unstrung, your appetite fickle. 

. The least exercise tires you and you feel depressed 
and “ out of sorts.”

J
fSample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application^ //

is $L00 a year, 
bat if 7S cents is ^ent Ш ADVANCE 
the paper will bp'sent to any address 
I» Canada or United States for one 
rear.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY.
м.гяип MARKHAM,

Manager.

The subscription
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Do not use a purgative in the hope that 
it will put yôu right. Any doctor* will tell you that 
purgatives weaken ; that they impair the action of 
the liver and create chronic constipation—the bane 

of millions of lives. What is needed isf a tonic 
to help nature fight your battle for health. There is 
only one always reliable tonic and that is

>
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THE BUDGET SPEECH.

Che expceildoti of the Canadian 
budget is a pice font duty when trade 
is buoyant, revenues copious, and 
surpluses prevail. Such was the hap
py position of Mr. F Hiding on Friday, 
though the fact that he is adding an
other million and a quarter to lost 
year’s three millions of increase in 
expenditure might have mitigated the 
finance minister’s elation. Four years 
with Mr. Taite have, however, made 
Mr. Fielding proof against anxiety 
about ever expenditure. Last year’s 
outlay has greatly exceeded the esti
mate made in the budget speech of 
1899, end it may be noticed that Mr. 
Fielding bos cn this occasion omitted 
the usual ceremony of comparing re
sults wiith the estimates.

He has also omitted the formality of 
explaining hc.w much of the expected 
revenue of fifty millions for the cur
rent year is to be derived from taxes. 
The figures would perhaps be too 
startling for a hurrah speech. The 
predicted surplus of this year may or 
may not appear, while that of last 
year, amounting to nearly five millions, 
is a fact. Yet Canada has had sur
pluses of six millier.-s, and even seven 
millions, before, and having sometimes 
seen them followed by quite different 
balances, the country is not likely to 
grow hysterical over the Fielding sur
plus. Mr. Foster should not grudge 
his successor this hour of rejoicing, as 
he himself bad a like experience nine 
years ego. Mr. Fester’s surplus was 
a million less than Mr. Fielding’s, but 
Mr. Foster’s anne uncemcin was fol
lowed by a message that two millions 
of taxation was to be swept away.

Mr. Fielding does not go so far. His 
additional tariff preference is, on the 
basis of last year’s imports, a reduc
tion in duties of less than two-thirds 
of cne miliHoai. The fact that the first 
end second preferential tariffs nave 
been followed by a third is evidence 
that the ministers accept the argu
ments of the trade returns that the 
system has not as yet proved effec
tual. Mr. Fielding would be obliged, 
to admit if he had not avoided .the 
subject, that Great Britain has gain
ed less proportionately in exports' to 
Canada then any other European 
country, to say nothing of the United 
States. It was easy for the finance 
minister to show' that Canada sold the 
mother country thirty-three millions 
more g<xds than in 1896. But when he 
claimed that this must have been due 
to the gratitude cf the British people 
for cur preference tariff, he forgot 
that the British people increased their 
purchases from the United States by 
a good deal ever a hundred millions, a 
development which, according to his 
argument, must have been due to the 
Dingley tariff. A logical conclusion, 
which tile finance minister should have 
drawn while he was about it, is that 
the people of England ere equally de
lighted with tariff preference in their 
favor and tv riff prohibition against 
them. The additional tariff preference 
may, ca Mr. Fielding says, cause no 
disturbance in Canadian industries. It 
will equally cause no pleasant distur- 
bvnee to British industries and British 
workmen. With like certainty we may 
say that it will not disturb with in
creased comfrrt the home of the Can
adian consumer.

!
RECOMMENDED 

BY THE f
LIBERAL MINDED DOCTOR 

AND TRAINED NURSES.

Dr. Ufilliams’ Pink Pills » m rm
Miiff1-

These pills have no purgative action. They make rich, red 
blood, build up tired and jaded 
people bright, active and strong.

Bût you must get the genuine Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People. Other sp-called tonics are but imitations of this great medicine.

THE NAVY AND THE WAR.

It is a long way from the British 
Isles ito Table Bay, and the fact thait 
two hundred thousand men have been 
carried that distance since the war be
gan, without the loss of e single life, 
shows that Britain possesses net only 
the largest, but the most perfect 
ocean Irens port system in the world. 
No other ration, no two nations could 
have done emy such thing. When the 
honors for the war come to be distri
buted, by no means the least worthily 
earned will be those gained by the 
transport officers at Southampton and 
Tilbury, ond the equally efficient men 
who have charge of the disembark
ations in South Africa;

And when we consider the actual 
fighting, the liaval brigade, formed- 
partly of marines, partly of sailors, 
occupy a, prominent position. This, 
however, is very far from being the 
first occasion on which the British 
navy has successfully applied itself ito 
doing the work of infantry and artil
lery far from the coast. As the Army 
and Navy Illustrated points out, the 
wanderings of the 4.7-dnch guns, which 
have played so great a part in the 
South African war are not without 
precedent. Yet there has, we think, 
bon no previous example of sc much 
activity on the part of navy guns. 
The navy has achieved the feat of 
making the 4.7-in. gun trot about al
most with the activity of the Horse 
Artillery. To a naval officer, Captain 
Seott, belongs the credit of inventing 
the carriage by which it is possible to 
put the big naval guns almost any
where. Nor has the naval brigade al
lowed itself to be tied to the railway, 
but has actively followed Lord Rob
erts away from the line and may yet 
■take part with its big guns, in the 
siege of Pretoria. The British sailor 
is an amphibious fighter. When he 
bad no chance for a crack at the Rus
sian slips, he settled down to work 
in tlhc trenches before Sebastopol. 
Having no foe to meet and conquer at 
sea, he is now carrying the war into 
Africa.

nerves, and make weak, depressed, tired

À

WEAK AND DEPRESSED.
Mr- Austin Fancy, who lives at Baker Settlement, N. S., says : “ During the last winter, 

owing to close confinement and hard work, my blood became impure. I was very much reduc
ed ig flesh, and had severe pains in the muscles all over my body. I felt tired and depressed all 
the time ; • I had no appetite and was frequently so low spirited that I did not care whether I lived 
or died. Necessity compelled me to undertake a little work in my blacksmith shop, but I was 
not fit for it, and after doing a job would have to lie down—indeed I often felt like fainting. I 
was advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and after using a couple of boxes felt a decided re
lief The pains began to abate, my appetite improved, and day by day I grew stronger. I used 
six boxes in all, and before I finished them I was able to do as hard a day’s work at the forge as 
ever I had done in my life. Those who are not well will make no mistake in looking for health 
through the medium of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.”

is*

àШ беїміїк art sold only in packages like the 
engraving. WRAPPER PRINTED 

IN RED.

At all dealers, or direct from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a box or six hexes for $2.50. F\

NOVA SCOTIA NEWS. age and leaves no relatives In Corn
wallis.

SOUTHAMPTON, March 19—Eddie 
Adams, aged 8 yeans, was severely 
injured on Friday while in the woods 
where the choppers were at work. He 
was struck by a limb and thrown for
ward, his forehead coming in contact 
with -a sharp six ne,- which made an 
incision to the bone

A SERIOUS CHARGE.

Mrs. Catherine Conway Accused of 
Robbing a Dead ; Woman.

the jury could not identify the body. The 
man was about 5 feet 7 and a half inches in 
height and weighed 135 or 140 pounds. Hai» 
was black. Face was gone and part at 
front teeth broker. Wore a leather cap ami 
common clothes. Legs were bare except 
for one black stocking. No papers or other 
articles were found in the pockets, but o:i 
two places of tlhe clothing was the name "('• 
G. Haro.” This may not be his name, since 
the clothing may have originally belonged 
to another person. On one arm had been 
tattooed a double heart and initials ‘ J. M." 
On the other was a flag and a shamrock In 
the centre. The body apparently had been 
In the water a month. At first it was 
thought the body was that of Henry Melnn- 
son of Little Brook, Digby, who, with Le
blanc, of Meteglian, was washed from the 
deck of the schooner Herbert Rios, two 
months ago, off this coast, but the brother 
and sister of Melanson. who drove dcAvn in 
identify the body, said it bdre no resem
blance to their brother. It is very prob
able that the body is that of one of the crew 
cf the Planet Mercury, for on Saturday a 
life buoy marked with the steamer’s наїж 
was picked up near tlhe spot where the body 
was found.

Thomas Nickerson, an ex-Haligonian, who 
was arrested at Dorchester, N. B., by De
tective Power, is believed to be a confeder
ate of the Halifax gang of burglars who 
have recently committed a series of rather 
remarkable burglaries. Nickerson is the 
fifth arrest. Another confederate is likely in 
St. John, where the police have been in
structed to be on the lookout for stolen 
jewelry.

WOLFVILLE, March 20.—The Rev. 
Coulter White, farmer pastor of An
napolis Baptist church, who has been 
spending ithe winter in Wolfville, left 
today for Nelson, В. C., where he will 
take charge of the church now cared 
for toy Rev. C. W. Rose, Acadia. ’98, 
who is obliged, to return home cn ac
count of ih-is health.

A case that is considerably out of 
the ordinary was before Police Magis
trate Ritchie yesterday.
Conway, an elderly woman, was ar
rested by Detective Xillen and Clapt. 
Jenkins, charged with robbing the 
dead. On Thursday last Mrs. Thomas 
Hardy, whose husband is an invalid, 
died at her home on Brunswick street.

Catherine

The sad news comes from Rev. Mr. 
Giles that his daughter lies very low 
of consumption. Miss Giles is the only 
survivor of the first family, her bro
ther, Laurie, having died abou-t two 
years ago. Mrs. Patton, a very aged

Biles ore being placed for a new 
wharf to be built by a company at 
the pert of Woifville.

J. E. Forsythe, Acadia, ’98, who has 
ce,Id Ms (residence to J. D. Chambers, j lady, died at Mrs. Etter’s on Saturday, 
leaves tills week for the west, where She is the last of the old settlers of
he expects to locate. Mrs. Forsythe A the I, and is supposed to be nearly a
will remain for a time in Wolfville, century old.

cafter which she will spend a year in Ben. Haï tison came from Sussex on
""Scotlaud with friends.

Two barrels of nonpareil apples, 
done up 4n tissue paper and packed in 
excelsior, tv ere sent by the Monterey 
lest -Saturday to Lord Roberts and 
Captain ©tairs of Co. II. These ap
ples were grown on the farm of J. E.
Starr, -Starr’s Point.

Mrs. Tocker -has gone -to Mo-bile to 
join her husband, Captain J. B. Took- 
er, who has gone -into business in that 
citv. ’

Mrs. Hardy had been well known to 
tire police officials, (having fA-jriy 
haunted the central était ion fOr^a' 
number o-f years, claiming -that a cer
tain sum of m xœy which had " been 
given by God to a clergyman for -her 
had been deposited thenjfe. When she 
died relatives engaged Mrs. Cntox 
to prepare the body for burial. --' Ще 
the way to the ho-use Mrs. Conway 
called at a sa-iom and got a “bracer” 
on credit. After finishing her work • 
she refused to accept any 
bien, and the next heard of her she 
was spending money freely. The re
latives of the deceased became 
picious and concluded that the dead 
woman did have money and that Mrs. 
Conway had found it. They notified 
the -police, with t-he result stated 
above. The eise was adjourned while 
the magistrate and police clerk went 
to Mr. Hardy’s house to 
deposition.
tinued in a day or two.

In pursuance of its policy of re
juvenating the senate, the Laurier 
government has filled the two New 
Brunswick seats last vacant -with 
strapping young fellows of sevenfty- 
(Six and -eighty-three years respect
ively.

Saturday. Leslie Roscoe went to Cape 
Breton last week, returning Saturday. 
Russell Dickinson spent Sunday with 
bis parents in Westbrook. Miss Susie 
Johnson left on Friday for Bear River 
to visit her twin sisters, Miiss (Rev.) 
G. Johnson.

Miiss Spurr has been compelled by ill 
health to resign her school and has 
returned to her home in Annapolis. 
She was one c f the best teachers who 
ever swayed the rod in this place. 
Miss Bentley of Stewiacke has been 
engaged for the remainder of the term 
and will enter upon her new duties to-

THE WINNERS.

W. A. Lockhart to be Cb-lleotor of
Customs—John E. Wilson and J.

V. Lant.alum Provided For.

Political circles In this city have 
-been, interested of late -in the work of 
filling two vacant offices and one 
which is about to be made vacant in 
St. John. From the best information 
available here, it appears that three 
appointments have been definitely ar
ranged, and that the successful can
didates will enter upon their duties 
within a few days.

The col-lbctorship of the. port goes to 
W. A. Lockhart, who, after a close 
struggle with Нол. A. T. Dunn for the 
first place, has come out winner of 
the chief prize.

The position of inspector of 
vacant by the death of Archibald 
Rowan, falls to John E. Wilson, at 
present superintendent Of the city fire 
alarm.

James V. -tantalum Is -to be imml- 
gnation agent at St. John 6n the place 
of Samuel Gardiner, who is to be 
'again retirjd fro n active service.

Ht is understood that these appoint- 
mentis will all be made this week. 
Such is the Information which the Sun 
has gathered and which.' it offers with 
strong confidence in its authenticity.

remunera-

sus-

WE CLAIM THAT the D. & L. Men
thol Plaster will cure lumbago, back
ache, sciatiea, or neuralgic pains quick
er than any other remedy. Made by 
Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd.

CORNWALLIS, N. S., March 20.— 
Mrs. Minnie Leeter, formerly of Yar
mouth, and now of New York, is vis
iting Cornwallis.

Miss Mary McKitterick of Kentville, 
slipped on the -ice last week and, in 
falling, badly sprained one of her 
arms.

On Sunday, March IS, the sudden 
dearth occurred of Mrs. Clement B. 
Dickie of Upper CAnard. She had only 
been ill with pneumonia a few days. 
She was forty-six yeans of age, was 
a daughter <>f thq late Edwin Dickie 
of Canard. She leaves three children. 
Dr. Hugh Dickie, specialist, of Char
lottetown, P. E. I., Edwin, a medical 
student of Dalbousde, and Fred, a 
Student of Kentville Academy, 
deceased was a prominent member of 
the Presbyterian church.

The death took place on the same 
date of William Fuller, at the real-» 
dence of Dr. James Miller, Canning, 
ait whose house (he has lived for 38 
years.

take his 
The case will be oon- LADY MINT0 AT WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON, March
morrow.

PARRSBORO, N. S., March 21.— 
Net witibetar ding the scarcity of snow, 
D. A. Huntley has got out upward of 
six thousand pieces of piling and about 
a million and a quarter feet of logs. 
He has also got out two vessel frames.

Capt. Patrick McLaughlin is. at 
Fraserville getting out the frame of a 
echtioner, which he will build here 
next summer.

26. — The
president today received Lady Minto. 
wife of the Governor General of Can
ada. In the party were the Governor 
General’s aide-de-camp and Moreton 
Frewe-n. They were introduced to the 
president by Senator Wolcott. 
McKinley, who is still suffering from 
a cx id, was unable to appear.

Why otir students are so successful in get
ting good situations:

1. Our students are of
Our Ottawa correspondent suggested 

twenty-four hours ago that the budget 
might, like that of Mr. Foster’s tn 
1891, offer free sugar to the Canadian 

Mr. Fielding has stopped a

an exceptionally 
high class. We offer no inducements to in
competents to come to us.. Nothing but a 
genuine course of study, and the reward 
that follows honest work, are offered as in
ducements, hence, as a rule, we get only 
desirable students.

Mrs.
gas.

people.
little short of that. He offers free en- IF TAKEN IN TIME The' D. & L. 

Emulsion will surely cure the most seri
ous affections of the lungs, 
“run-down” condition, the after effects 
of a heavy cold is quickly counteract
ed. Manufactured by the Davis & 
Lawrence Co., Ltd.

James Rogers, formerly of River 
John, died here on Saturday, aged 
about 75.

HALIFAX, March 26.—Justice Henry was 
taken seriously ill today with an attack cf 
la grippe.

A letter from the department of militia, 
Ottawa, says the governor general has ap
plied to the Cape Colony- government for 
the free admission of tobacco sent for the 
Canadian soldiers.

A body, supposed to be the remains of one 
of the persons on board the missing steamer 
Planet Mercury, was found on the beech, 
near Barrington. At the coroner’s inquest

try to machinery for one factory for 2. Only works of the most PRACTICAL 
kind, and that so arranged that there Is no 
waste of time or energy is given.

3. Our entire time, energy and skill are 
devoted to our students’ interests.

Thatthe manufacture cf sugar from the
beet. To people whe do not grow The
beets for a living, he offers no addi
tional market for a single dollar’s 
worth of home product. It will 
soon be time for some one to consider 
whether titre is no such thing poe-

r , /■ ________ send lor Business
Shorthand From New York, ex Wendall Brrpee—!> 

tons coal, R P and W F Starr.

To cure a headache in ten minutes 
use Kurn-fort Headache Powders.

(ISAAC PITMAN) 
CATALOGUES. 

S. KERB fc SO*.MKim He was eighty-two years of
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TWO VALÙABLB HOUSES DROWN-
“ ... ................ ' |г:Щ^Г
H. H. -Mçtit and Dr. J. O. Mott 

a Ratjper Exciting Experience 
<І . Sajbrday. ;

H. H. Mctt, the architect, and hid 
brother, Dr. J. C. Mott, who-lefr 
heeÿ.6tilurdey afternoon to drive to 
t$ÿ», Mott toomeetead at Centrai: Cam
bridge, Queens county, returned to 
«t. John Sunday afternoon, having 
ted an experience which they will 
never forget. They bed a pair of 
horses bttfcfced to a buggy and 
joyed then selves immensely fill they 
reached Golding’s Point, about 3£ miles 
from the city. They were driving cm 
TOC ice cm the river. Mr. Mott has 
sjgene up the Cambridge so often dur
ing the winter months that he thought 
he knew every foot of the track used. 
Thde winter, ^however, the bushes 
which mark the track are further re
moved from, the shore than ppMdoualy. 
and to this may be aimbutert the ac
cident, v hlch cost Mr. Mott a pair pt 
(Valuable horses. The horses wefrit 
thArigh the ice off Golding's Point 
fcnd-.jfbe buggy followed after/ The 
oegupomts of the carriage weçe precipi
tate* on the backs of the horse*. Mr. 
Mott jumped tip on the ice on his aide, 
but the doctor was not able to get 
secure footing. His broth* experi
enced considerable difficulty M extri
cating him from his perilous position, 
jit was eight o’clock In the evening, 
the wealihei was cold, and the Unfor
tunate pair were unable by their 
cries to secure assistance. Some child
ren beard their calls for help, but 
they turned back after getting -Within 
a short distance cut them. Mr. Mott 
saw that there was no’ possible chance 
of eaviug the horses. The pole of the 
tuggy wtis under the Ice, 'the horses 
tv<*e so situated that they’ could not 
be got' out' of the water, so Mr. Mott 
drowned them. With the assistance of 
!<cple later on, he recovered : the 
buggy, the harness, robes, blankets, 
etc. Mr. Mctt and Dr. Mott -went at 
or.ee to the residence St Geo. J. Wor
ds* wji«re they were shown every ert- 
jieifKon. On Sunday they were driven 
fo ^ІоііЬл-кау, from, which place they 

-:<Lrie ,to town in a team sent out for 
flgjPFri, Dr. Mott is net suffering any 
ill effects from his experience, al
though he was In the water several 
minutes. Mr. Mott Is as well as ever, 
except that he had his hands frozen 
while manipulating the destruction of 
the ІНІЄМ. ’ i,: '-

I Bentley’s Uniment will cure Group 
r In a few minutes. л ™

Murray end Gregory’s mill will be
gin the ee® eon’s operations about the 
Oth of April.

Good enough for the rich, cheap 
enough for the poor. Bentley’s Lini
ment, (tau tients) thé modern Plain 
Cure. v - • Ù л. .

CITY NEWS. I
зУч.,rcRecent Events in and 

Around St. John,
Together With Country items 

from Correspondents and 
’ Exchanges.

LTo Correspondents—Write on one side of 
the paper only. Send your name, not neeee-ssLtorThpeuiâ» 
Жтвпе^^иу EЙВРЙ
the waste baaket-f_______ 7Ж„Ш ■

DR. MORRISON V. DR. PUGSLEY.

ELEGANCE IH SPRING CLOTHING I іj

ІЩІ

і
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Had

Fop Men and Boys.■i
Str. Janetta, from St. John for Cape 

Town with hay, reached St. Vincent 
on the leth lost.

*

A Question at Veracity Arising Out of 
the Bridge ’Chargee.

To the Editor of the Sun:
Sir—In my address to the electors Of 

Kings .on the busting at. Hampton, ".a 
little over a year ago, I" stated that the 
government had paid the Record 
foundry 61-2 cents per pound for 
steel bridges f. o. b. at Moncton, and 
that this price did not Include : the 
charge for transportai ion to site, erecr-. 
tien, flooring and painting. Dr. Pugs-" 
ley, who followed me, devoted most 
hits speech to this statement, and, ap
parently with great gravity and con
cern, called me to the platffirm end 
esked me to eay, "In the presence of 
the electors,” if I still adhered to tWe 
statement, and if he understood me to 
say the charge of 61-2 cents per pound 
was for the steel bridges f. c. b. at 
Moncton. I replied that I distinctly 
made this statement and desired to re
iterate it in the most emphatic way. 
Mr. Pugeley then, with great waving 
of Ms arm, cried in stentorian tones, 
“The statement is false!” and, of 
course, was cheered by his friends. He 
then declared that the government 
had never paid any suçh price for 
bridges f. o. b. at Moncton, but that 
the price—“61-2 cents per pound, in
cluded freight, erection, painting and 
flooring with a double floor of spruce 
and biich, both dressed on one side, 
ditseed sides laid together.”

At subsequent meetings during the 
campaign, government speakers wax
ed eloquent over “the masterly man
ner in which Dr. Pugsley had cornered 
Dr. Morrison on the bridge question.”

Two days after the nominations, the 
Telegraph editorially said:

The supporters; of the opposition 
who were present at the court house 
at Hampton on Saturday were great
ly chagrined when Dr. Morrison, who 
bad repeated the charge that the $avr 
eminent had. been . paying a double 
price for steel bridges, was called to 
the plaitfcrm by Dr. Pugsley and ad
mitted his attack was based on the 
assumption that the chief commission
er had . paid at the rate of 61-2 cents 
per pound for the bridge material de
livered ait the works. Dr. Pugsley then 
very properly charged Dr. Morrison 
with either wilfully misstating the 
facts or malting ' these slatiderotis 
charges in ignorance of the matter, 
and proceeded to show what the pre
mier has stated, over and over again 
and what the public accounts also dis
close, that the price of 61-2 cants per 
pound includes not only the cotit of 
the bridge material but also the 
freight, duty, truckage from the rail
way station to the site of the bridge 
ar,d all the labor of erecting the 
bridge, including painting and floor
ing. What respect can the electors 
have for a man who either through 
inexcusable ignorance .c-r wilful desire 
to distort the facts so attempts to de
ceive them?

In the Sun’s report, March 21st, of 
the proceedings before the select com
mittee of the legislature, I find the 
following evidence, given by T. B. 
Winslow, one <f the oifieials of the 
public works " department.

T. B. WINSLOW
otf the, board of works was the next 
witness called. He stated that he had 
Charge of the tenders and contracts 
connected with the erection of public 
works. He did not prep®re the forms 
of tenders or the notices of tenders. 
Mir. Wetmore does that. If they are 
not drawn din the engineer’s départ
aient that would be proof that no ten
ders were called for. The tenders and 
names of all the tenderers are filed 
with him. He has also the accounts 
for the moneys paid out on public 
works—that is, for those which he re
ceives. There might be some in the 
engineer’s
(Winslow) would not receive; and the 
chief commissioner might also have 
some accounts which he (Wintilow) 
would have nothing to do with. The 
accounts of the Dingee bridge were 
produced. These were first a bill for 

• steel, 12,5*6 pounds at 6 1-2 cents, 
$818.09; for materia! and erection, 
$253.39; for painting, $6.00; and $73.69 
for inspection. This was built by the 
Record Foundry Co. The total coat of 
the Dingee bridge was $1,186;17. He 
did not know If any contract was en
tered into for this bridge. It was his 
impression that there was not a con
tract. He did not think" that there 
were any tenders or ccntracts made 
for this bridge. (It was here agreed 
between Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Hazen, 
and so entered upon the minutes, that 
there were no calls for tenders or 
contracts entered into for the Dingee 
bridge.) _

With respect to the Saunders Brook 
bridge, Mr. Winslow stated that there 
were no tenders or written contract 
far this bridge. The accounts for this 
bridge were produced. It showed 
(hat the steel had been charged at 6 1-2 
cents f. o. b. at Moncton, the charge 
for steel being $233.09. Additional 
charges brought the total cost up to 
$448.41. In addition to this an item 
c<f $85.93 was paid in 1896 which did 
rot appear in the account, and Mr. 
Wilnislaw said that he would bring 
clown the voucher showing what this 
was for.

In the course of my address I re
ferred particularly to the Saunders 
Brook brilge, and was accused by Mr. 
Pugsley of uttering “a malicious false
hood” when I said that it toad cost the 
province 61-2 cents per pound f. o. b, 
at Moncton. (It witll be observed that 
this bridge, which Mr. Roy says the 
Hamilton Bridge Co. would build >*dr 
$150.09, actually cost the province 
$532.34.) Mir. Winslow, on hie oath, 
fully corroborates my statement, and 
gives the most emphatic denial to Mr. 
Pugsley’s grave assertion made “on 
the authority of gentlemen familiar 
with till! the particulars” that the price 
—61-2 cents per pound—1-n every case 
■included the whole cotit of the bridge, 
erected, floored and painted.

I merely call attention to the matter 
now in order that the public, and par
ticularly the electors. of Kings, may 
; arrive at a correct conclusion as to

-V- We’re very proud of the exceptionally attractive ' 
display of Men’s and Boys* Clothing we are now і 
making. ." This clothing represents the best and 
most advanced thought of the season, and, aside I 
from the money saving it means to you, has the i 
correct workmanship and exclusiveness of detail that 
give this store’s clothing such distinctive and re- і 

freshing individuality,

MEN’S SUITS in Tweeds, an extra large variety 
of patterns and coloring to choose from, $5.00, 
$6.00, $8.00, $9 00, $10.00, $1 t.oo, $12.00. In 
Serges, Blues and Blacks, single and double 
breasted, $6.00, $8,00, $10.00.

Black Clay Worsted Suits, single and double 
breasted and cutaway style, $8.00, $10.00, 
$12.00

MEN’S OVERCOATS, made in the season’s latest 
style and from the most popular fabrics, $8 00, 
8.50, $10.00, $12 00.

BOYS’ SUITS.—Vestee Suits for boys, 3 to 9 
years, and Fancy Cheviots, $2.50 to $6.00. 
Two-piece Suits, for boys 4 to 12 years, in 
Tweeds, Serges and Worsteds, $1.50 to $5.00. 
Three-piece Suits, for boys 9 to 16 years, in 
Tweeds, Worsteds and Serges, $3 00 to $8 00.

Norfolk Jacket Suits, for boys 4 to 12 years, in 
Serges and Tweeds, a large range of patterns.

%S~ Write for our Spring Style and Sample Book 
of Men’s and Boys' Clothing.

News has been received of the mar
riage eut Brandon, Manitoba, a few 
days ago, of Herbert Knight and Miss 
M. Dunptoy, former residents of Klngs- 
dear, York county.

mu І
which the paper is going as wall as 
th,: of the omeeto which you wish
** Remember! The NAMB Of the Peet ! form of Inflammation. Equally good 
Office mtlSt be sent ІП all eases to tor external or internal use. Dtrec-
ensorerprompt compliance with your
ГЄ?г’нЕ1’ SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
issuing Weekly 8,500 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SON, Challenges the circu
lation of all papers published In the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.
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en- Ж: Bentley’s Liniment relieves every

Шlions with every battle. Ask for 
Bentley’s and take no other. Price 
ten cents.

;
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■no

•D. J. Buckley of Rcgereville, who 
has a portable mill on the Canada 
Eastern, toetiwoan Chelmsford and 
BlackvHle, bos a large stock of logs, 
and his out of birch planks tor the

A view French-Canadian directory season win amount to a milion end a* 
of Worcester, Mass., estimates that half sup. feet, 
there an? 15,520 persons of that race 
in the rity.

The Ttiirc Sun remarks that the exo- 
fius lias їж* been stopped. A party of 
thirteen txcdiians left Truro last
Thursday.

The steamer Gertrude M. now makes 
two trips per Wfeek between Barring
ton Passage and Port LaTour and 
intermediate points, connecting with * 
the H.'illfax and Yarmouth railway.

Capt. Brush cf the tug Freddie V..
Yarmouth, lost his wife about ten 
days -igo,' and on Friday cm of his 
boys, aged thirteen years, died as the 
it suit of an accident while playing.

m
.

t;

.PLUM PUDDINGS AND MINCE 
PIES often have bad effects upon the 
small boy who over indulges in them. 
Pain-Killer as a household medicine 
for all such Ills is unequalled. Avoid 
substitutes, there is but one Pain- 
Killer, Perry Davis’. 26c. and 60c.
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m іThe packet aril. Richard Simonds, 
Oapt. J. H. Cleveland, arrived at Mar
garet ville Sunday night, March 18th, 
from St. John, and while attempting 
to g“*t to the wharf at half tide went 
on the beach, and after being hauled 
off and placed alongside of the pier 
filled and sank. The goods in the 
hold, belonging to merchants of Mar- 
garetvllle and vicinity, were partial
ly destroyed and some were sold at 
auction next day.

I

iiThe tug Pinafore, which has been 
lowing around the Basin for several 
rears, but laid up for some time at :
Annapolis, has been sold to Hugh Gil- і bdUton Telephone otf Thursday last 
р-чуіе of parrsboro, tad wlU be taken nsays: “The situation is very encourag- 
tiwr: to be usijd for towing. lug now, and there is today only one

quarantined house, as the inmates of 
the Darocher and Pete dwelling^ have 
been removed to the hospital and the 
houses fumigated. There are only 28 
cases in the hospital, and many of 
these will be out to a tew days. The 
(false reports circulated outside of 
OampbelVtan has done more to injure 
the town than the smallpox epidemic."

Of the smallpox situation the Camp
s' і

.•зо-
ll eno Burke was landed by the po

lie- at an early hour Sunday morning 
for being; drunk and using profane 
language on Pitt street. Friends put 
up $16 for her appearance and She was 
allowed to go.

Ц
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The S. ,6f. Stevens Co. cut this year 
two and №e-half millions of lumber 
truth' of Kingston, N. S. A sluice way 
over fcurmiles long is to be completed 
by the middle of May, through which 
tl. is lumber will be carried front the 
mill. "

YOUR MONEY BACK IF DISSATISFIED.
і

A Pokiok, York Co., letter otf March 
19th says: “Gilman Bros, and Burden 
have put in about six millions of 
■lumber to the stream. They have 
twenty teams hauling to the milt, 
which is cutting between fifteen and 
twenty thousand per day. They have 
a million or more of hemlock boards 
and other lumber sawed ready to ship 
in the spring. They are hauling some 
to Canterbury station, where they are 
■loading oars for the Boston market. 
They employ about 150 men and a 
large number of horses.”

*♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ #♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»
OFFICERS’ PROVISIONAL BATTALION. S8л

GREATER OAK HALL
SC0VIL BROS. & CO.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

!
OTTAWA March 24,—The following is a 

list Qt the officers of the provisional bat
talion at Halttax:

< Staff colonel commanding—Col. Vidal.
Senior major $o be appointed. Junior ma

jor, Capt. Stinson, Tenth Battalion.
Adjutant—Capt. A. O. Forbes, acting. 
Quartermaster captain—G. A. Dodge, 68th 

Eatt.
,A Company—Capt. J. McKay, now colonel 

of the 42nd; Lt. Acroyd, Sixth Rifles; Lt. 
qiarke. 12th.

■ ■В Company—Capt. McDcmald, now of 59th 
Bjrtt.t Lt. Ashton, now of 38bh; Lt. " Law,
.uii -(Company—Capt. Roper, nàW rtffiior G. 
G. F. G.; Lt. Howard, 10th Bait. ; Lt, .Wood, 
19th. >

D Company, Ottawa—Capt. Skinner, now 
cèlonel of the 14th Batt. ; Lt. Adams, G. G. 
F. G. ; Lt. Rene Girouard, 42nd.

■E Company, Montreal—Capt. Evans, now 
of, Royal Scots; Lt. Ogllvy, Royal Scots; 
other lieutenant to be appointed.

E Company, Quebec—Capt. De M. Tas
chereau, now lieut. Colonel of 92nd ; Lieut. 
Ofarrell, 87th Batt.; Lt. Allard, 9th Batt.

G Company, N. B. and P. E. L—Capt. J. 
J, Sharpies, 8th Batt.; Lt. C. J. Mersercau, 
73rd; one to be appointed.

H Company, N. Si—Capt. A. H. Anderson, 
now captain of 75th; Lt. A. B. Gurney, 79th 
Batt. ; Lt. Charles ISeardmore, 10th Batt.

rf«►
The death occurred in Denver on 

March 17th, of F. M. Shaw, son of the 
late Isaac'Shaw of Weston, King’s Co., 
N. S'.,' who also died only a few days 
ago. 
age 
sen.

I,
1
5

King Street, 
Comer Germain.

Mr, Shaw, jr„ was 32 years of 
and leaves a widow and infant ;
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PKOPLE LOSE FAITH in adverr.is- 
Ing assert і eras, because of silly exag- 
genitione. We hope tlhe fault of "others 
Will not lead you to doubt our state
ment that Adamson’s Botoanlic Cough 
Balsam is worth the cost of a trial, 
.’'■c. all Druggists.

THAT HACKING COUGH is a 
warning not to be lightly treated. 
Pyny-Pectoral - cures with absolute 
certainty all recent coughs and colds. 
Take it in time. Manufactured hy the 
proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

DELAG0A BAY AWARD DELAY. Mctt, M. P. P.s, met with the" county 
and town beards of health this after
noon to inquire into expenses, eund it 
was calculated that the town outlay 
was about $6,500, and the county about 
$2,000.

J
LONDON, March 26,—It is learned 

that Portugal is quite prepared to 
meet the Delagoa Bay award without 
be r rowing money. Current reports 
that Great Britain intended lending 
the Portuguese government money in 
exchange for privileges at Delagoa and 
Be Ira are declared to be absolutely in
correct. The British government has 
received no intimation in regard -to 
the award today, and has no idea of 
its terms, or when they will be an
nounced. The same conditioiï of af
faira in regard to the award prevails 
at the American embassy, where the 
securities cf the claimants are de
posited. On all sides it is said that the 
long delay in decision had the most 
serious effect upon the principle of 
arbitration.

Word has teen received at Wolf Ville, 
N. S., of the sudden death of Frederick 
M. bbaw, Acadia, ’90, at Denver, Col., 
where he was principal of the, hiigh 
school. He taught for a time in Hor
ton academy and has since held im
portant positions. He leaves a young 
wife end one child.

A NEW PACKET LINE.

Of the new stoak company organ
ized to operate a new packet line be
tween St. John and Digtoy, the fol
lowing Digby merchants are the larg
est stockholders: Turnbull & Oo., J. 
L Peters, F. M. Letteney & Co:, 
Burnham & HoMsworth and H. G. 
Turnbull. The schooner Silver Cloud 
has been, purchased, and will be one 
■of the vessels to perform the service. 
Captain Lawson Keans, one of the 
Stockholders, will sail the Sliver 
Cloud.

The Bridgetown-St. John packet 
schooner Temple Bar is being thor
oughly overhauled at Digby.

RECENT DEATHS.
I

The death was announced Friday 
of Miiss Irene Delnstadf, daughter of 
Rev. T. J. Delnstadt, pastor of the 
Exmouth street Methodist church. Miss 
Dednata.lt was a very estimable young 
woman, and her death will be sincere
ly regretted by a wide circle of friends.

Mlisis Emma J. ScamaneOI died on 
Friday at the residence of her sister, 
Mrs. G. Byron Cushing. Miiss Scam- 
mall lias been an invalid for a long 
period. J. H. and C. E. Scammell are 
brothers of the deceased, and Mrs. 
Joseph Allison is a sister.

■George R. McKiel of Smith’s Cor
ner, Keswick, died Thursday evening 
of pneumonia. A widow and five 
children survive him.

Mrs. Mary Glrvsn, widow of thj 
late William Girvan, tvhese death oc
curred but five weeks ago, died at her 
home on Hazen street, on Mtondiay 
after a short Illness, of congestion of 
the lungs. Mrs. Girvan, who was 88 
years of age, was born in Scotland, 
end was a sister of the late Rev. Jas. 
He m ay, fan her of Dr. Hannay of the 
Telegraph. She leaves one son, Samuel 
Girvan, of the Bank of New Bruns
wick.

■I."
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FOOD RULES COMPLEXION. INc-gcti^tiems are in progress for the 

pure basé of the King’s mill property 
at Kingsville by John McConnell of 
Marysville, 
sell for $14,000. The property to be 
si kl. 23 acres of land, mill, wharves, 
13 tcuisee, etc.; was valued at $136,000 
only a few years ago.—Globe.

■
Medicine of No Avail When Improper Food 

Is Persisted In.The property will likely

■ A young lady whose first name is 
Blossom, and Who was for many years 
misnamed, but is now properly named, 
tells some interesting facts about her 
éjSHOfts to. blear up her complexion, 
Which in spite of all sonts of medicine® 
and washes, face bleaches, etc., etc,, 
were Ineffective, because the root of 
the difficulty was not removed.

Her own story is interesting: “From 
Childhood up, I, with my sisters and 
brother®, have bean allowed the use 
of both tea and coffee. After I became 
a young x lady of course It was no 
more than human that I should wish 
for a beautiful complexion like several 
of my companions, bat (which I did 
not have. Many different courses were 
'token to accomplish my end, such as 
applying face bleach, taking bottles 
and bottles of cleansing medicines, 
etc., all to no purpose.

“My older sister had learned before 
me that coffee was the root of the dif
ficulty and urged me to begin taking 
hat water. I tried it, but could find 
Tittle satisfaction! in so weak and un
palatable a beverage. While visiting 
a friend one day, I accepted a cup of 
coffee (as I supposed), when I noticed 
that this particular coffee had a hun
dred per cent better taste than the 
coffee we had been in itfnie habit of 
using. Upon inquiring far the receipt 
of this very pleasing beverage I learn
ed that I had partaken of the noted 
Postum Food Coffee.

“I had struck the goal at last. This 
was the morning 'beverage that I want
ed, and this, it turned outt, was the 
secret of tire beautiful complex km of 
my friend. Of course we immedlately 
commenced using it in our home, and 
I want to say that today not a more 
healthy, robust family i® to be found 
in the United States, and the fact *a 
attributable to our abandonment of 
coffee and the use of ‘Poet/uin Cereal 
Feed Coffee.” Wte do not feel disposed 
to publish "the full name of Miss Blos
som, but the name can be given to 
those interested, by letter to the Poe- 
tuim Cereal Oo., Ltd., Hattie Creek, 
Mich. The young lady lives to Tra
verse City, Mich.
; It may be of interest to know that 
many of bhe young ladies’ seminaries 
throughout the country have discon
tinued the use of coffee and. are using 
Postum Cereal Coffee. A' letter from 
Rev. Alex. Burr, Secretary of the Se
attle, "Wash., Young Ladles’ Seminary, 
redîtes: “We are using Postuuji Cereal 
Food Coffee on the liable, greatly to 
the satisfaction of the faculty and a 
large number of boarding students.”

The fuperal of Miss Emma J. Scam- 
mell was held Saturday afternoon fronv 
the residence of Mrs. G. B. Cushing. 
Mary friends and relatives were pre
sent. The remains were taken to 
Trinity church, where the burta/l ser
vie war? said by Rev. J. A. Richard- 
itr. Interment took place at Fernhill.

FREDERICTON.
Children Cry for department "which he

FREDERICTON, N. B„ March 26,— 
The tiograph pictures of the war, 
given in the Opera House tor ight, un
der the auspices of the Fredericton 
branch of the Daughters of the Em
pire, scored an immense success, and 
were by far the best of the kind ever 
shown in this city. Every seat in the 
Opera House was filled, and standing 
rri m was at a premium.

The following named grants of 
crown lends have been made by the 
surveyor general :

In York county, Donald McIntosh, 
100 cores. In Northumberland county, 
Remain Godin, 100 acres, Stymest Mill 
Brook: Chas. F. Curtis, David Curtis, 
ar., John J. Curtis, 100 acres each, Gray 
Rapids Brook. Alex. Gray, Joseph 
Grady, Robert R. Grady, 100 acres 
each, Breadel Bane east; Finlay Mc
Donald, 103 acres, north of Bartholo
mew’s НІЛ'еГ; Themes McDonald, 72 
ac-rcs; Leon Peters, 99 acres, Breadel 
Bane East.

CASTOR I A.
зіMEDAL CONTEST.

No tiding® have yet come to hand 
o£ the whereabouts of the schooner 
Harold Borden, of Annapolis, which 
sailed from Digby on Jan. 15th for 
Havana. The Borden was command
ed by Capt. MilUdge Mailman of 
Bridgewater, and had as first officer 
Bernard Davis of Annapolis. A mar
ried man named Fowler, of Margaret- 
Mile, was steward.

The following is the standing of the 
leader® up to yesterday in the contest 
for the gold medal,at the Currie Busi
ness University:

І
Points.

Beatrice Thorne, Mannh.urst, N. B..350 
John Hughes, City
A. L. Folkins, Millet ream................. 325
Laura Haslett, City............
Alicia Woods, City..............
Bliss Smith, .Hopewell Hill 
Roy Chawiford, City ... ..
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The many friends of James W. 

Nowlan, late of Smith Creek, Kings 
Co., will regret to hear of his death, 
which occurred at Apotoaqui on Mon
day, March 26th, after an illness of 
three days. The deceased, who was 
in the 52nd year of his age, leaves a 
widow, four sons and four daughters 
to mourn their sad 1res.

William Blaine, third- son of Lt.- 
061. A. G. Blaine, died very suddenly 
at his father’s home on Duke street 
Monday morning about five o’clock. 
Deceased had been in, 111 health for 
tame time, but resumed his work dur
ing the last ten days and was Tittle 
improved. On Saturday night toe left 
Work to his usual health, and even as 
late as Sunday night he ate supper at 
the family table, retiring as was his 
wont about ten o’clock. During the 
night he was taken suddenly 111 end" 
his brother sat up with him for а 
couple of hours, after which he died. 
The late Mr. Blaise was a very well 
known young Citizen, 'and ever since 

boyhood employed with J. & A. 
McMillan as a ruler.

Hé entered the local militia

324
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1312.
In UNION BLEND TEA the best 

products of India, Ceylon and China 
are combined, and the result la < ne of 
the most popular table beverages 
known. A chance v.lth every pound 
package to secure one of the key 
premiums, aggregating $400 in cash.
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mTO BE KEPT IN MIND.

(Boston Journal.)
Intervention now between Great Britain 

and the Boers would have to be supported b> 
firms to make it effective.

HE
111
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ARRESTED AT DORCHESTER.NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS. 13і® a
û t.DORCHESTER, N. B., March 26,—

Detectives Power of Halifax and Jones 
of Amherst reached Dorchester this 
afternoon and shortly before 6 o’clock 
pieced under arrest one Thomas Nick
erson, engineer in the employ of the 
Colonial Copper Company^.here, on a 
charge otf receiving stolen goods. It 
appears that recently Nickerson 
ceived by Canadian Express from Hal
ifax a parcel, which it Is believed cohr 
tzined good® recently stolen in that: 
city. Nickerson has a bad record, 
and has served at least one term in 
the muiritime penitentiary here. A 
considerable quantity of effects were 
discovered In his hoarding house here* 
but although Detective Power was un- the timer of the Northwest trouble, 
able to Identify any as being the goods and was one of those to leave for the 
stolen, toe will take Nickerson to Hall- front.
fax by the Quebec express tomorrow James C. Logan died on Monday 
gnorning. The prisoner is confined In morning at his residence, 19 Douglas 
•the common jail tonight. avenue, after an illness otf three week®

from pneumonia. He was sixty-one 
I years of age, and leaves a wife, a son 
■ and a daughter to mourn their 1res.
I Mr. Login was employed for many 

CAMPBBLLTON, N. B.; March 26.— ! years by Taplay Bros., but of late bad 
A man named King died from small- ; been portdmarn for Stetson & Cutler, 
pox at the hospital yesterday. I He was a member of St. Luke’s

Hon. C. H. LàbilMe and W. A. ' church and of Havelock L. O. L.

Top Shirts, 
Pants,
Undereloths, - 
Regatta Shirts, 
Overalls, 
Jumpers,
Caps,
Umbrellas,
Braces,

Dress Goods, 
Prints,
Skirts,
Waists,
Wrappers,
Corsets,
Curtains,
Carpets,
Oilcloths,
Straw Matting, 
Rugs,
Yarns,
Feather Ticking.

Я

J
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years
ago, and at the time of Ills retirement 
was a.senior sergeant 1ft ithe 62nd bat
talion*. He was in thla battalion atBOYS’ CLOTHING. 

WINDOW BLINDS.
Trunks, Bags, Valises,

Good Goods. Lowest Prices.

I mm
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v

I

a.lDIED OF SMALLPOX.

shibp & «mum,w •$ sas, >.
N. B.—Any of the above goods Exchanged For Wool at Regular Cash Prices.
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aged husband, five sene and a. 
or r* re of grand-children to I 
her dearth. Interment was made In 
the churchyard at Lower 9t. Mary’s 
on Thursday afternoon. Rev. R. W. 
Ooleton officiated. An Impressive ser- 
m< n was preached in the church.

The Parley, Jackson and Jordan saw 
mill is in commission again.

The Sun is to be congratulated upon 
the production of such a fine portrait 

CmTWal W. J. Cox, and a descrip
tion of his gallant and heroic act at 
Pcdgelter’s Drift, which is very pleas
ing ti? Ms many friends here.

MEJXJCHC, York Co., March 22.— 
The Oanterbury pariai Sunday school 
convention was held this week to the 
P. B. church here. H. F. G-roevenor 
was elected 
Colder, vice-president; A. E. Parsons, 

These officers, with hffiss 
Beatrice Strong and Mise Ethel Dow, 
constitute the executive.

Some 30 at, his Canterbury friends 
paid a donation visit to Rev. В. T. 
Gaskin on Wednesday evening. The 
same night the Foresters of Middle 
Southampton realized $27.40 by â con
cert in aid of ithe hall fund.

John MoAltieter, a highly respected 
resident of Temple, died on Monday, 
aged 67 yeans, leaving a widow and 
three children to mourn.

PROVINCIAL NEWS
flBBt I ' тттятшятт . rjf > I PERFECTIONл

Until a consumptive be actually in the 
sheaf of the Grim Reaper it is foolish to 
give up the struggle and let go. In thou- 
sabds of cases Shiloh’s Consmnption Cure has 
wrested afflicted people oat of Death’s grasp 
and restored - them to health and hope.

•• Nevfer ceasing
AsAlls vigilenceisthe 

( price paid by 
T-J J-5 ' consumptives 

for health, 
d Y Diet, Clothing,
K. 4 „Exercise etc.,
■»**' c must all be clo

sely watched 
and if there is 
sufficient long 
structure left 
on which to 
start a small 
foundation Shi
loh will do the 
building. If 
proper care be 
exercised gen
erally and Shi-

EBl The Semi-Weekly Sun
as directed the building will be sure, there | "
will be no failure. This grand restorer is 4 ................  AND...........
guaranteed not to fail. The whole purchase I ____
money is returned if it does not fulfil our pro- I J ta - ■  Ж > we ta

11 he t.o-opei»anve rarmep
ONE YEAR FOB! ONLY $1.20.

Interment of the Late Nelson 
Arnold at Upper Corner.BERWICK, Kings Cc., March 20 — 

C. W. Graves, who Wee stricken with 
paralysis two weeks ago, ds now im
proving.

Much sickness prevadte In Carson- 
ville, 
thereof.

The csrrtege shop here Is bedecked 
with a new sign, executed by the pre
sent occupent, A. L. Bailee. /The 
work turned cut of tote shop gives 
good eotiefaction.

A novel entertainment was given 
last evening to Fenwick’s ball under 
(he auspices ef the Methodist Wo
man’s Missionary Society.
Hut programme of music, readings,

гімн Mrs.

kK

Seme Facts Concerning the Lift Work of 
This Highly Respected Son of 

Kings County.

Da grippe Is the chief cause 
Dr. Bruedage Is to attend-

Ґ:
SUSSEX, March 31.—AH that teas 

mortal of Nelson Arnold was laid to 
rest this attention in the famdfly lot In 
the Episcopal burying ground at Up
per Garner. Ttie remains were first 
conveyed from his late reeMeaoe to 
Trinity <hunch by Ms four, eons, J. 
Willard Broad, a son-in-law, end 
gour SMvee, a near relative. A 
service was conducted by the Rev.'Mi.- 
NeaJ.es, Who rector, assisted .by Rev. 
Mr. Schofield, rector of Hampton. The 
hymns. We Dove the Place, O God, and 
Hark, My Soul, it is the Lord, selected 
by tffle deceased, were sung by toe 
choir and congregation. The casket, 
a very handsome one, bore a number 
of floral gifts from relatives and 
friends.

- This Is the name of the safest and most В 
I perfect operating Bit in the world for fl 
I general use. 1
I Will prevent and cure pulling, lugging, Ц 
I bearing down on the overdraw check, and w 
I the worst cases of sore mouth. . Ц
I Price in fine nickel plated, $2.00.
I Will also send by mail on receipt of II 
I price.
I We carry in stock all styles of Driving | 
I Bits and a general line of Horse Furnish- I 
I ing Goods at low prices.

'П:

: c
president, Mies Addle

Au exed- eec.-treas.i:
,<<efaddresses, ertc., was given first.

G. A. Fenwick was mistress of cere- 
mrntke. The attractive feature of the 
affeir was that formed by the “Cob
webs,’’—giving to It the name of 
"Cc-bweli Social.” Many strings of 
considerable length were woven into 
tha.pes resembling cobwebs. At the 

end of each was an empty reel

H. HORTON & SONS,
V 11 Market Square, * SL John, N. B.

№
;

. jone
exd ait the other a prize. After pay- 
tog a fee, any person was art liberty 
to select a reel, and wind away until 
toe price was secured.

RICHIBU CTO. March 21. — Philip 
Weeds’ little br.y, aged two and a half 
years, died yesterday morning.

R. O’Leary received a carload of 
rope this week to be used in his large 
fishing business.

Mrs. Frank Curran of Bathurst, 
who has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
mm. TL McLeod, returned home this (Portl£nd p^, Monday.)’
inorntng. Dèmiel Heming of St. John was on

A public me g . . ,* the way to Boston cm the Pullman
ment in aid of tb pa train Sunday morning. At the Union
bc-ing arranged for ne. ay _ - ^ wae met by a man who evi-

_ ___ .. _ , dently saw that Fleming had money
oiC,C^iHBIîU<^îlee h ^ „L. ‘ J borne tehen the man pulled his pocket book

out rto buy a ticket. The colored por- 
and wUl like y T ter on toe train saw the man put Ms
ness this summer. Captain John Long ^ ln Fleming's pocket and heard
is hauling logs through here to Long cbew ^ ^ ^

^ . _______j w™ r> wr ratified Officer Emery and gave him aZÎJÏZ* hv ДГ: description of the man, hut before the 
Crawford bae been brightened by the cfflcer,'ra(iched toe waitlng ^ the
at rival of a young son. man had disappeared. Fleming claimsMraHenry Steen ^terialneda la^e ^ robbe|Pof $140. officer Emery 
number of her friends Thursday even Night Watchman Stevens and Mr.
tag. Dancing was the order of toe, . . ... /T___ _ . ., —л.. •«•-.el» -™- Thompson, toe right operator, searon-ndght until broad de y light. MuMc was * vicinity and went as far as thefurnished by Frank and Joseph Don- M tne vicinity ana went as far as tne
bee of Dlngly. Everyone was loud in 
praise of how nicely the committee,
Mites Jane Simpson and Charles Steen, 
conducted the party, especially the 
Brownies’ dance.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., March 
12,—Stephen Golding cf Wickham was 
kicked on the mouth yesterday by his 
(horse.

C. A. Golding, painter, leaves tomor
row for Westfield to commence work 

<4bere.
The Hampstead parish Sunday 

school convention convened with the 
Central Hampstead church yesterday.

SALMON CREEK, Queens Coy 
March 21.—Henry Fowler has lost his 
horse, Richard. The animal was a 
valuable one and weighed something 
over seventeen hundred.

A. Fiddler has arrived home from 
Montana.

George Bishop broke one of his legs 
while working recently in the lumber HÔW THEY FOOLED THE BOERS, 
woods.

The sdhcQl here this term is taught
by Miss Florence Black, who is giving The Australians and Canadians have 
good satisfaction.

The contract for the Gaspereaux 
bridge has been awarded to Baird 
Bros., and work Is being rapidly push
ed forward.

Jbh-n Stephens recently met with а 
very psdnful accident by falling on the 
ice and displacing his knee cap. He is 
ufider toe skilful treatment of Dr.
Nugent.

HOPEWELL HILL, March 23.—
Good win’s steam mill was moved in to 
Chemical load this week, to saw- for 
Alex. Rogiers, who has a cut of about 
half a millltm. J. L. Peck's mill art 
to Is place started on Wednesday. W.
J. Carnwarth is purchasing a new en
gine and boiler for his mill.

À man ramed Fenton, belonging to 
New Ireland, was placed under arrest 
yesterday <n a charge of threatening 
Deputy Sheriff Stuart with, an axe.
Fenton cleime he was only putting the 
axe on a deal pile.

RICHIBUCTO. N. B. March 24 —R.
O’Leary has received a new engine of 
70 be tee power from London, Ont., for 
hte mill at the north end of the town.

J. & T. Jardine are placing another 
boiler In their mill at Kingston. Their 
output tMs season will be large.

L. A. Langetreth. dental surgeon, of 
Hampton, who visits here occasionally 
In hie professional capacity, arrived 
t his week.

The sportsmen ere getting ready for 
the seaecn’s shooting.

ClAMDPOBELLO, Char. Co., March 
21.—On Sunday morning at an early 
tùovte toe dearth Of Mrs. Heaeklah 
МНЬсЬзМ took place. She had been 
sick with consumption for a long 
time, out was a most patient sufferer.
A fond husband, an aged mother and 
•three Children survive her. Much 
sympathy te felt for the afflicted.

There is a talk that the work of put
ting boneless cod in the market will 
be resumed by James A. Colder, mer
chant (here. This work was formerly 
carried on here.

WOODSTOCK, (March 22.—A very 
pleasant entertainment was held In 
the Opera house this evening, a Red,
White and Blue concert under the au
spices of the ladles of St. Paul’s Pres
byterian church. Supper was served 
from five to seven o’clock, and the 
concent (began at 8 o’clock. The pro
gramme embraced a piano solo. Miss .
Dailting; song solo, Harry Dim 
reading, Mr. McLeod; solo, Mrs. ' 
more (Truro); piano duet, Misa W 
and Mrs. Mitchell; song solo, Mr.
Items; reading, Mias Fanjoy; eodo,
Miss Hay; reading, Mrs. McLeod; 
solo, Mrs. Ernest Holyoke; violin 
dsoio, Mr. Williams; solo. Mr. Burns;
God Save toe Queen.

A large boiler was taken from Dun
bar’s foundry today (to Shaw’s tan
nery at HawShaiw, drawn by four 
span of horses.

Jack Out ram has received word- 
from his brother, Fred H. Out ram, 
who went to SOuto Africa on toe 
Laurentitm with the second conting
ent. He gives an admirable descrip
tion of the life aboard ship.

MAUGERVILLE, Sunbury Co., Mar.
23.—Mrs. Frederick Ladds died on 
Tuesday from the effects of a stroke 
of paralysis, aged 78 years. Deceased, 
who lived a retired life, leaves an Belling Agent

::

Children Cry for

CASTOR I A.
Mir. Afcnoid was barri Sept, llrth,

The registry of his baptism on J 
ary 12to, 1817, is -the first on thé et 
records.of Trinity church, Suseex/gHe 
was toe fifth child and third son of toe 
late Thomas Oliver Arnold, eldest, son 
of toe Rev. Oliver Arnold, first rector 
of Sussex, by his wife Annie Vail, a 
slater of too late J. C. Vail. He re
ceived Ms education in toe common 
school of Susse*, and In May, 1836, en
tered the crown land office with a view 
of (becoming a deputy land surveyor.
The Hon. Thomas Baiffie was then, the 
commissioner of crown tendis and sur
veyor general, and John A. Becfcwfith 
was deputy commissioner. (His fttet 
knowledge of surveying was gained 
under the late Isaac Woodward Jew
ett, D. L. S., In toe neighborhood of 
What is now Red Rock lake, Charlotte 
county. In March, 1836, he had made 
such progress that he was sent by the 
surveyor general to lay out a large 
timber berth on toe South West Міта,- 
midhl. This work occupied Mm .«and 
his party a month. The enomr being 
about four feet deep, all wore 

. ... . „ ,, „ shoes and slept in a brush camp
.old transfer station. On their return ever nlgM ovoptook them. At the 
Officer Emery went to the Jefferson of work Шеу returned <m
hotel. There he found ajnrn who an- , foat to Fredericton, a distance of about 
ewered the description. The room was j м
seorehed end $135 found In thé bed. j In Mayf 1836> ^v-mg been appointed 
The man was arrested. Fleming’s j D. d. S. and seizing officer, be was 
b&nk book was also stolen, but was to Inspect the lumber Interests of
rot recovered. Kings and .Westmoreland counties.

The police think that the bank book g^iy after this he was directed to 
was thrown away in the vicinity of the ^ a Iar#e 'lot of land on the To- 
stotton. Fleming continued - on his biqae river, but being taken sick he
way to Bcston, but a tek gram was returned to Fredericton, where he was 
sent after him telling him that his confined nearly ail summer, 
money was to the keeping of toe pol- Returning to Sussex, he resumed

charge of toe government timber In
spection, which occupied about three 
months In the year, the remainder of 
his (time being given to surveys of pri- 

' vate lands in Kings and the adjoining 
counties of Queens, Westmorland and 
St. John. In the fall of 1842 he pur
chased from the late Matthew- -Hum
phreys toe residence near Sussex sta
tion, afterwards owned by toe late Veal, per ib.....................
Sheriff Freeze and Mins. McLean .and ^ !b' •
destroyed by fire in October last. Hama. Єр2г"lb!

In February, 1851, (he married his Butter (in tubs)....
, д , . , . , , , . cousin, Matilda, daughter of the late Butter (lump).. ....
lately taken to playing ’possum, and Jolm e Vail. She died shortly after ** " ' roUs -■ lit •• o 23
pretending to te dead Foar s«>uts . the blrtlh ot ,Аеіг sc)n percy ln Febru- Datoy (rolU 0 26 “0 27
were out patrolling, and, seeing a Boer ! 1852. On toe 166h of May, 1864, 1 Fowl........................................... 0 50 ;; i oo
they -tried to stalk tabn; but do what j Mr AmoM marri9d Anna M„ daugh- j ™ys .................................. Vlî - °o Î!
they could they could not get up to , и.т of Ttomat, smith of St. John, a re- ! Du^ks'/ pa-r'.:.'.'"..0 60 “ 0 90
1-dm At test they separated and sur- tired ^ He xvys - Geese .... .............................. 0 60 “ 1 00
^u”d€d а,^р3® л^еге №e by Mrto an Buglfthman -and Ms wife ! “2e per'dozen............ 0 80 “ M
Boér could ehoct without being seen. was a ateter ^ tbe ute Slr Thomas , Fotetoes, Z!! 125 " 150
They approached to will.in 500 yards, Fenwick Wtiltems of Kars. Carrots, per hbl ................ . 0 90 • 1 00
at.d then, after a short council, turn- About 1857 the ^ passed on- ! Bps^nertoV.V.V: 0б“ - ото
ed to ride away. Immeaiately a shot persons desiro;is of settlin-g Parsnips..1!................................ 150 “ 175
rang out, (pud one scout fell on his upon crown lands to secure a grant of ! Lettuce, per doz...................... 0 50 ** 0 00

wneeita її uno, «1ère was anouier | 0f 60 ceints per acre by labor upon ; Honey ...................................   0 00 “0 12
shot, and another socut lay on the • pxitji<; roads. Mr. Arnold was after- ! Oslf skins, per lb. 0 00 *' é 10
ground. The remainding two immedi- | wa.rda appointed commissioner for the І stene ............................. o 80 “ 1 00
ately started galloping in opposite di- | county of Kings to lay out and super- ! Home’ radish,'per do» hot.". 0 00 •• i ou
rectioiTS. Two more shots and the re- • intend suctf road’s. A great many ap- ! Horse radish, pints, oer do*. 2 26 t БО 
maining twi; were lying on the ground. ; plications w-зге made under this act ! Retail.
The Boer, greatly elated at Ms mar- until the year 1857, after which they 1 Beef, corned, per lb...
veilous sheeting, came out from be- became fewer. In 1853 -there were 146 ' per lb"
hind Me reck and commenced dancing applicants for grants under this act, 1 Г.”к ££ и>/ ""і:;: 
a wild fandango. Four shots rang out for еа/з^ of whom it was Mr. Arnold’s ; Pork, per lb (fresh) .
simultaneously, and' before the Boer duty to lay off and examine a eepar- ! £°rk- *T lb <salt) ••
раЛ had time to even learn tbe rules ate allotment of read. These allot- і ніГ^^г ib" .ї"::: 
of the game he was incapacitated merits were scattered throughout the i Shoulders, per lb . ..
from taking any further part in it. ; parishes of Sussex, Studholm, Have- і I’er ш ...................
The four scouts mounted their horses lcck> Waterford and Hammond. і Butter '(creamery)',' roils".'
and returned to camp. [ in 1353 he made a survey of six Butter (creamery), tubs.

! thousand five hundred acres of gov- ; P*‘ry '
A »cry is tcld of a soldier art the . ernme-mt lends on Stone brook (now } bard’ *’......... ГГ..Ї.

Modder River fight who had half a Duns Inane), laying off the same in ■ Hutton; per №....
crown in Ms pocket. A bullet struck 100 acre lots, ail of which he subse- | Hone7' - ••
the pocket and “buried itself in the qwntly acid at prices varying from , Onions, peck
half crown.” It must have been an the government upset price of 60 cents ’ Potatoes, per peck ....
unusually thick coin; but it shows how per acre to $2 per acre I Cabbage, each................
ueeful a little pecket-money may be! in 1S57, during the construction of Turkey*", per ib.

the E. and N. A. R. from St. John Ducks...............................
eastward (now I. C. R.). Mr. Arnold ^ i^ok "'..".V.
was employed by the railway commis- Beets, peck..................
£'iom-ie (of whom the late Robert Jar- Carrots, per peck.........
dine was chairman) to survey all Lettuce’ bunch^!.'. ’.'
lands taken for railway purposes be- Celery, ’ bunch .!
tween Roitottay and Sussex. This in
cluded making a written description 
■of the courses, distances and area of 
each piece taken as required for the 
respective deeds *0 Her Majesty the 
Queen. Until the completion of the 

j work in 1858, Mr. Arnold’s headquar
ters were ln St. John.

Under the Insolvent Act of 1869, Mr.
Arnold was appointed official assignee 

; far Kings Co., and as many traders in 
; St Jolm had. their domiciles In Kings,

Ms hands were pretty full of assign
ment business until the year 1875.

In January. 1875, he was engaged by 
the authcrities of the I. C. R. to make 
a survey of all station grounds be
tween St. Jchn end Point du Chene.
This wot k, and the necessary searches 
ln the railway and registry offices for 
titles and- descriptions, occupied Mr.
Arnold’s time until January, 1876,
During this period he surveyed and 
furnished plans of all the station 
grounds on the line excepting St: John 
and Moncton./

; In March, 1857, be was appointed a 
' J. P. for Kings Co., and from that tone 
until the Municipalities Act came InJ £^£oââ°oeS? *** 
force he took an active part in the1 v* •
business of the county sessions. In 
1866 he was appointed a justice of toe 
court of common pleas and was sworn 
in July 80th. In 1870, on tbe passage
of the act providing far the removal standard- granulated ........... 4 50
of the shire town of Kings Oo. from Yellow bright ................
Kingston to a more convenient place YeU°w ■ . .......... ..........
on toe і c. r. (for which site the Ж шпЕа p?r ьох“.ї:.ї. 
lieut. governor afterwards selected pulverised sugar, per to ..
Hampton) he was appointed by toe Trinidad sugar, bags.......
e estions chairman ot a committee of Llverpoc1, ** vessel .. .

your Shiloh’s Consumption Cure and can 
thoroughly recommend ft for Consumption.
I have taken one bottle and am able to get
tori^^.or^m’Sd.k.tot^Sdte I This great combination offer is only opçn to new subscribers or to
convinced. Yours truly, Mrs. HorburyTuren. old Subscribers Who pay fill arrearages at the regular rate, and 0ПЄ 

s°ldinCaoadaaodUmtitdStsre* at уЄ8Г ІП аДУ8ПЄв
> 0° «І,«.35^4*61. THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus-
five to carry otit such removal. The I ively devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
other members of the committee were the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns- 
Sheriff Freeze, Robert McCuiiy, Geo. I wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed- 
Barnes and J. D. M. Kea.tor, of whom | erg> Association. ■.
arK^sTcfwaT'tokenlo^nd re- I timef^er^Ske” W^dne^ys^rSaffiys! dght

built art Hampton, and toe brick court j large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news, 
house art Hampton was erected art' a | It has 
coat of over $12,000.

Mr. Arnold’s son, Percy, has resid
ed at Passadena, in California, since 
1874. . •

By his second wife the deceased had 
«•even,children, who are all living ex
cept Annie, the eldest, who died July
19, 1897. The survivors are: Fenwick I Address. With Cssb 
W„ resident in St. John; Herbert E. of 
Oxford, N. S, Mary S., wife of Con
ductor Willard Broad of Moncton, Al
bert Edward, at home; Hehrietta, 
widow cf toe late Dr. Brown of Fre
dericton, and Charles M., Of Moncton.

it

ROBBED OF $140.

Daniel Fleming of St. John Had His 
Pocket Picked.

;■

«

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of ifcsue makes it of especia 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

HBMBMBBR THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.
Смйог oil (commercial) pr to t Ot " і іо

FREIGHTS.0 34 “OH 
6 34 ” 0 26

Java, per lb., green 
Jamaica, per to .. ..

Bek—
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 60 “ 0 63
Uverpoel buster eak. pee 

bag. factory filled..

0 00New York................
Boston.............................. .
Sound Ports...................
Barbados ........................
Buenos Ayree..................
W. C. England .... .

‘0
25

- 2 75
.... 2 00 
... .0 00 
.... « 00 “ 6 БО
:::: S SS ••
.... 000

THE MARKETS.
tM “IN•J

O0Revised Every Monday for the} Nutmeg», 
Weekly Son.

per to
Cassia, per 1b, ground * THE BOY AND THE SPARROW.

(Good Words.)
Once a sweet boy sat and swung on a limb;
On the ground stood a sparrow-bird, look

ing at him.
Now the boy he was good, but the sparrow 

was bad.
So it shied a big stone at the head oE the 

lad.
And it killed the poor boy; and the sparrow 

was glad.
Then the little boy’s mother flew over the 

trees,
“Tell me. where is my little boy, sparrow- 

bird, please?”
“He is safe in my pocket,” the sparrow- 

bird said;
And another stone shied at the fond moth

er's head.
And she fell at. the feet of the wicked bird, 

deed.

Cloven, whole.. .. 
Cloves, ground.. 
Ginger,, ground . 
Pepper, ground..........

oseoewooewaoe

ice. COUNTRY MARKET.
Butter is easier, and a decline may be 

looked for. Old stock will not now bring I Congou, per If., finest ....
the prices quoted below, but ranges from I Congou, per to, common ..
18 to 24c., according to quality. Meats and I On—no, per Ib,.
vegetables show no change. Turkeys are | Oolong, par to.
higher. Hides are worth 7c.

(Windseels Fneesj
Beef (butchers’), per care’s. 0 OT ” 0 08 
Beef (country), per quarter. • (W* "0U*
Mutton, per Ib (per carcass) 0 05 "

.. 0 06 “ 0 10 

.. 0 06 “0 07
. 0 07 ” 0 00
. 0 10 “ 0 14
. 0 24 ’ ’ 0 26 
. 0 24 “ 0 26

The man would not talk, 
about 35 years old. 
was a Portland laimidry -ciheck of Feb
ruary 2.

The prisoner gave Ms name as John 
Maloney of Chicago. Yesterday he was 
recognized as toe robber by Fleming 
and the colored porter.

He Is 
On his person 0 38

0 IS
0 U
8 08

0 45Black, chewing .. .. 
Blight, chewing . . . 
Smoking.. ........ o« 74see sees* .goose

0 08 PROVISIONS.
The market is higher and advancing, both 

for American and domestic pork. Tbe 
latter is up $1 to 1.25 from the low point, 
and packers are unwilling sellers at the ad
vance, confidently expecting a further rise. 
They are still below the basis of American 
mess pork, whidh would cost $1" landed 
hrt-e. Lard, which is up % to lc. from the 
low point, is scarce and tending highm. 
Haros and bacon are also firmer. The cut- 
look favors still higher prices in pork pro
ducts.
American clear pork ...........16 00
American races pork ..

' Domestic mess pork ........... 15 56
Domestic lunch mees pork.. 0 06 
P. E. Island mess 
P. ts. Island prime mesa.... U to
Plate beef...................
Extra plate beet.......
Lard, compound .. ..
Lard, pure.................

.
(Western Gazette, England.)

You imagine, no doubt, that the tale I bave 
mixed;

But ,it wasn’t by me that the story v?.s 
fixed,

'•Twas a dream a boy had after killing, a, 
bird;"

And he dreamed it so loud that I heard evru 
word.

And I jotted it down as it really occurred.

:

“ їв 75 
“ e 00 
” 15 To 
“ 12 75 
“ 15 75 
“UN 
” 15 50 
•• 16 00 

..... 0 07%“ 0 08 

....... 0 07У* “ 0 09%

0 00
!

15 50
NEW INVENTIONS.15 00 

15 50I Below will, be found a list at patents 
recently granted by the Canadian and 
United States governments, through 
the t.gency of Meesrs. Marlon & Mar
ion, New York Life building, Mont- 

I real, Th» Inventor's Help will be sent 
to any. address upon receipt of 10 cents.

GRAIN, ETC. 
This list is without change.

■ Oats, Ontario, ear lots...
Beans (Canadian), h. p..
Beans, prime ..
Beans, yellow eye .
Split peas.................
Green dried peas, per bush. 1 10 
Pot barley ..
Hay, pressed,
Red clover...
Alslke clover

. 0 37bit “ 0 3S

. 1 85 ” 1 90

. 1 80 “ 1 $5

. 2 40 " 2 50

. 4 00 “ 4 10
" 1 20 

. 4 00 “ 4 10
car lots. 9 25 “ 9 50

.................. 0 9% “0 10%
........................ 0 10 “0 11% oh<4-ee factories.

v „ і; * » -66,479 — Cephas Martin, New burg,Timothy seed, American... 1 60 " t so 1k
Clover, Mammoth.............. 0 10 “ 0 11 unt., iOGKS.

ETC 66,4*7 — Philippe Rousse au, re-
Manitoba flour has lately turned easier in be raie, P. Q., bicycle tire, 

this market. The rest of the list is un- 88,326 — Julius Schafer, Germany, 
changed. bottle stoppers.

Mas 5» SKw-::: IS : IS „2ft:™" »•
Cornmeal...............  .. ......... 2 20 “ 2 25 tlste, Man., plow.
Manitoba hard wheat ..........  4 45. “ 4 60 66,503—I* L. BUl&udert, Paris, France,
Medium*oetMi$re4e UmU,‘ 5IS • Sc . improvements in the manufacture- o£ 
Oatmeal .VTT...".. 3 75 “ 4 00 I-liosphorous and apparatus therefor.
Middlings, car lota .............. 20 00 “ 2100 66,571—John M. Mackay, 9te. Foye,
Bran”bulk ‘ca^tot*3’ baB d' Ц ^ “ 20 60 Quebec, ventilators for smoking cars.
Bran! small lots, bagged ... 22 50 “ 23 50 !

FRUITS. EXC.
Evaporated and dried apples are easier.

Lemons and oranges are higher and tending 
upward. American onions are quoted.

0 00 “ 13 00
2 00 “4 00

••2 60 
“6 06

I:

Canada. '
66,440—Eihrem Lizee, Marble-ton. P. 

Q, steam mec-Mne for cutting curd in

... 0 08 “ 0 10 
•’ 0 10 
••9 18 
*• 8 18 
•• 111- 
" *18 
“113
• 0 IS
• 0 19

6 08
. 0 10

I 19
8 VI

Timothy seed, Canadian.... 1 80... 9 Of 
... 8 10

t 13
s os

0 188 13
: •• 0 » 

•'0 32 
“ 0 30 
“ 0 29 

‘ V 17 
•• 0 14 
“0U 
“ 0 18 
“ 0 14 
“ 0 40 
“OU 
" 0 16 
“ 1 25 
“ 0 2-) 
“ 1 80 
“ 1 00 
“ 0 80 
“9 38 
“ 0 ЗО 
“ J U 
“8 06 
•* 9 10

9 08
0 ЗО
0 28
0 27
0 15
« 13
0 U

.... 0 08
Є 12
0 00. 0 00

. 0 08
0 75« ' United States.

044,763—John Carmack, Srt. Johns, 
Nfld., air coolers and refrigerators.

644,772—Messrs. Laperle & BouUrl, 
Montreal, P. Q., acetylene gas goner- 
atcr.

645,1(1—Victorien Mederic Boutb liivr, 
a « - o mu. ! M«.n1real, P. Q„ glue.
0 07% “ о4в I 645,265—Candide Kingsley, Mo:-;

.. 0 05% “ 0 06 - P. Q., ratchet wrenches.

. a is
0 80

.... 0 80
0 40

....... 0 18
......  0 16!

Cape Cod cranberries
Apples ......................
Canadian onions, bbls ......... 0 00
Currents, per to ................... 0 06

і Currants, cleaned ..Fresh fish are still very scarce, but hall- I Evaporated apples . 
but is still coming along lc small lots. Dry I Dried apples .. .... 
fish are dull and stocks ample- for the" de
mand. Pickled herring are in light supply.
Large dry cod............ .......... 3 60 “ 3 75
Medium cod................  3 50 “ 3 75
Small cod ....   2 66 “ 2 76
Shad............................................ 4 60 “6 00
Bloaters, per doz .............. y 0 60 “ 9 70
Smoked herring, new .......... 0 08% “ 0 09
Pollock .. . ..
Finnen baddies
Gd. Manan herring, hf-bbls. 2 25 
Shelburne, per bbl
Cod (fresh і..............
Haddock....................

0 00
0 00

. 0 06
FISH.

Valencia oranges, per case. 0 00 “ 6 60 >
Oranges, Cal. navels ............ 3 75 “ 4 ve
Evaporated apricots ..
Evaporated peaches ...
Malaga grapes, keg ...
Grenoble Walnuts ................ 0 12
Brésil».....................
Filberts.....................
Cocoanuts, per sack 
Cocoanuts, per doz.
Pecans ......................

THE'LUMBER TRADE.. 0 18 “ 0 00 
. 0 00 “OU
. 0 00 “ 7 00

“ 8 14
....... 818 “OU
....... 0 10 “ 8 H
.... О ОО “8 60

....... 8 00 ”0 78

. .OU “0 14
.OU “OU 
. 0 07% “ 0 00 
. 008 " 0 10 . 0 00 "0 00

(Montreal Trade Bulletin.)
There has teen a good enquiry № 

lumber space to British ports, arid we 
hit or of quite a number of freight - 
gage-neats for deals at this pert by 
the leguhur steamship lines at 4"=.
47s. 6d. to Liverpool and Glasgow, and 
45a. to 50s. to London, as to dock- 
Tramp steamers are not to be had. a-, 
any price, às high as 60s. being îjfi-'er' 
el and refused. The prospects for № 
trade are good, and the prices f° 
spruce end pine deals in this market 
are 25 to 30 jkt cent. Mgher than at 
tote time last year. Some mills hate 
been cutting up pine into boards, 
stead of deals, for «.he American n«r- 1 
ket, where better prices are realize1 
than for pine deals ln Great Britain-

2 30 “2 40
0 00 “ 0 06 

“ 2 35 
.... 4.75 “5 00
.... 0П.' “0 03
.... 0 00 “ 0 03

Halibut, .per lb.......................  0 11 “ 0 00
GROCERIES

Almonds . . ••••••••••
Popping corn, per to ...
California prunes .. ..
Prunes, Bosnia, new ...
Peanuts, roasted................... 0 08 “ 0 11

, , _ . , . , , Malaga loose Muscatel....... 0 07% “ 0 08
m^^ed^o^Ri^Sel^: ^s1"e"..v:.::: it “ 1%
er. Advices from the island show really Malaga blue baskets ..........  2 00 “ 2 16
good Porto Rico would oust 42c. landed here. І Маїака Connoisseur, dus-
The crop will bç light. Raw sugar has late- V ters ......................................... -
ly turned decidedly firm and higher both ln juialns. Sultana, new......... 0 1
New, York hnd Hamburg. Refined sugars I val. layers, new .. 
have lately advanced from 10 to 16c. per 100 I Valencia, new .. 
lbs. at American and Canadian refineries, I Honey, per to .
tnd the outlook is very firm. Higher prices | Bananas................

Lemons .. ..... .
......  015 ■• 0 16 I Dates, new ... .

Matches, per gross ...............  0 SI “ 088 I New figs .. ....
-Rica pet to............... e 03% •• 0 03% Ftga mp -• ....................
Cream of tartar, pure. bids. 0 18% "OU I American onions .. ..
Cream of tartar, pure, bxs.. 9 П ~ 0 3»

176 "180
. 9 00% " 8 01%

K;

3 18 “ 2 36
" 011
:: 28%

9 30 ” 8 88
. 2 25 “ 2 50
.. 3 80 “4 00
.. 0 05%“ 0 08 

OU “ 0 22 
0 «Б “0 08 

........  0 00 •■ 2 75

тг.л о in*о
•-«о ••»••••••|У

are predicted. 
Cheese .....Eв ■ te CURB A CM» ІЯ OU DAT 

Take Laxative. Bromo Quinine Tab16» 
druggists refund the money U It f* „ 
i. 26c. B. W. Grove’s signature 1»

-, OILS.
Quotations are without change this week.

Pratt's Astral .......
“White Rose" and “Ches

ter A* .... »....é.......
"High Grade Serbia” and

“Arclight” ...........
“Silver Star” ....
Linseed oil, raw...
Linseed oil, bolted
Turpentine................
Cod oil ...........................
Seal oil (pale) .........
Seal oil (steam
Olive ofl (commercial)..........  1 00
Extra lard oil ..
No. 1 lard oil ..

’ All
ISO)....... 0 21% “ 0 S3 each box.Molasses-

Porto Rico........ .
Porto Rico, fancy
Barbados ............
New Orleans (tierces) ........ . 0 30

. 0 42 ” 0 43

. 0 43 “ 0 44

. 0 37 “ 0 38
“ 0 36

« 20% “ 0 21%
.......... 0 18% " 0 30%
.......... 0 1%" 0 30.... 0 00 “ 0 67

.... О ОО " 0 70 

.... 0 00 “ 0 80 

.... 0 28 0 29

.... 0 38 “0 40
“ 0 43% 
“ 1 10 

0 72 "0 75
..........  0 66 •' 0 70

AND ADAM OBEYED.
№. Kve"

‘ ‘ Good-hy, °AdamT 
home to tea with you.”—Harpers Ba7; tcii 

It is possible to see a greater streT 
ot eurroundlng scenery from the 
of Leith Filll, Surrey, than from an 
other mot, in England. Parts о i ’
ai.d wiitS a telescope eleven, count 
can be e«n from the summit.

V
:: “4 55 

... 3 80 - 3 86
.... 3 70 “ 3 76

О ОО " 0 00 
. 0 06% " 0 06 

0 06% •' 0 08 
0 83%" 8 84

... 8 47 "0 68

refined).... 0 43:
W. A. MAOLAUCHLAN.

St. John, N. B.
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Are you Building?
Why not ose our

Rock Faced Stone
Steel Siding, Galvanized 

or Painted.

mm %

It makee a wonderfully durable 
end economics! covering for new 
buildings, orfor improving old ones.

Gives a most handsome effect— 
is very easy to apply—offers fire 
proof protection — and can’t be* 
penetrated by dampness.

By deciding in its favor you’ll 
get the best results, at least expense.

Write ns if you’re interested, 
we’ll send full information.

METALLIC ROOFING CO.. Limited 
Manufacturer*. Toronto.
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тт'пт±' " -ті:it was erected outride the city. If bad not yet reodhred any bin for the
toe city had the right to have the*» same. He was not personally ac
es tabliehm ente built to the county of qualnted with the Inspector, Lewie E.
St. John, the properties of gentlemen Brewer, but he was advised by the
living In the county might he Injured chief engineer and believed that he
thereby without their having the right wee a man thoroughly competent to 
to say a word against K. He thought take charge of the work. The only 
If the abattoir be built in the county instructions given the inspector were 
the control should be In the municipal contained In the fotlawtoe letter, wrtt- 
counoll. This view was agreed to by ten him by Ще chfef engineer on Janu- 
Menure. Emmeraon and Dunn. Mr. ary 31st last: "I have been Instructed 
McKeown raid he woujd consider the to notify you ЩаЛ_ухзи haje been op

tion*. Mr. Purdy tihoûght there potato»*. to superintend the laying of 
be no danger of the property of the new flooring on the Woods totik 

anv one in the county being injured, bridge. Tou wlU piraee proceed with 
He understood a site near Courtenay the undertaking by day's work, em- 

FBEDEfRiarON. N. B„ March 15.— Bay (In the city) hail been decided up- ploying eucfh labor as may be neces- 
ivir. озшап made Ms inquiry: Is It cn. Mr. Shaw else suggested that the вагу, at as геаатайМе rates as poe. 
the government’s Intention this session abattoir ehould be subject to the rales slWe. You Should get і labor at 
t0 introduce legislation which will en- мпд regulations of the hoard of health. from $1 to $1.50 per day .depending on 
able the equity ooûrt ito apply certain —progress was reported with leave to the skilled labor required. Y°“ 
unclaimed moneys now held in trust ej^ agtlin. please consult with Меввга. Carvell
bv this court for original bondholders Hon. Mr. Tweed le Introduced the bill and McOain reflating to securing as- 
of the Albert Railway company, to xelaittog to tbe Maritime Sulphite Fibre eistance. I enclose you, under eepar- 
the payment of old claims against Co., and a btll amending the act relat- ate cover, Gme Sheets <” which you 
this company for wages of employee ,w.to the education of deaf end . mute keep each month a tame separate, ana, 
unpaid? Mr. Osman, by way of ex- Г^оПЯ. also, get signatures on receipt of pay-
planation, gave a brief history of the jfr. Восьмі, on behalf of Mr. Fish ment, and return to the office here.
Albert railway and of its sale under (Who 'is attending the meeting of the You can use your awn judgment as 
foreclosure. investigating committee), recommitted to the date ^hen:

Hon. Mr. Emmerson said there had ,,h€ Ь1ц relating to the town of New- < taking, of course, talto jMnslderatlon 
been a balance of $5,000 on deposit which was agreed to with am- , when you can work to advantage to
since June, 1893. That balance remain- n**t easily keeping traffic open. In
Ld over after the equity suit of Thoe. ^r. Johnson gave notice of inquiry: j my opinion the w»rktod bettwbe ex- 
R. Jones v. the Albert Hallway Co.. Hae the government cot-sidered the touted before the
That money is held by the equity advisability of appointing an Inspector breaks up. Yours very truly (Signed), 
court for the purpose of paying out- of schools knowing the English and I A. R. Wetmora^^ 
etanding bonds. TJie matter referred French languages, and Is it the inten- I Hon Mr. Etnroeroon sa.dthat «; was 
to in the hon. member’s (Osman’s) tion 0f the government to appoint an row three o clock, anddoubüess hon. 
inquiry is receiving the attention of trsr>ector of schools, knowing such members vrare aware that the fun 
the government. languages for the districts where tbe of a prominent citizen was to take

The specШ committee Investigating ту filiation Is wholly or the majority place в/t haâf-paet three. He referred 
the bridge charges was given permis- S , I t0 «** la-te ^ Coulthard a gentle-
non to hold meetings during the sit- After recess Mr. BurchiU! committed ■ man who, to addition to being held in 
tings of the house. the bill relating to the J. B. Snowball ( the Wghert esteem as * Ijffvato сШ,-

Mr. Hiazen moved, seconded by Mr. qq ^td. , zen> filled many public ровШ-ош
Laforest, for copies of «M ccrreSpon- i^,e bill was dlseusseT' by White, of responsibility «and trust, and who 
dance between the government and Emmerson, Tweedie, Carvtill and had for many years attended the open- 
the Right Honorviible Joseph Chamber- pugsley and progress was reported , tog closing сегетошев of tms 
Jain with respect to reciprocal regiis- wltlh j^vfe. to sit again. ; legislaiture as a coroner of (he coun-
tiation of colonial attorneys and bar- premier Emmeraon said: Tomorrow , ty. He had also been for many years 
l isters throughout the empire. being a day that '.s particularly honor- « chairman of the board of school trust-

Mr. Burns committed the ЬШ Іпсогг throughout the empire, and indeed ' ees of the city of Fredericton, and eec- 
porating the Bathurst Power Oo„ throughout the world by a large nvm- J ret ary of the provincial brard of 
which was ag.ved to with amend- t>er of citizens of this country, and.In- і health. Under these circumstances, 
ments, /Including Sane that tlhe com- (.f дщ oountrito. citizens who are and knowing that many hon. members
r.any should have tlhe powers asked tor,» ln every way honored and esteemed, desired an opportunity of paying thédr 
subject to oondlttons and regulations in ‘view of the fact that our be- last sod tribute to the memory of that
to be imposed by the lieut. governor in ^удд Quœm has aignifled her desire to gentleman, he would suggest that the 
council, and another that the act shall have tbe day particularly honored this hovSe take recess until haff-pest four, 
not come in force until it is proclaim- year to celebration of and as a mark which was done.
ed by the lient, governor in council. 0{ appreciation for the *alor and Oh, Mr. Speaker resuming the chair,
During consideration of this ‘ЬШ Mir. sacrifices made toy the sons of Erin in Hon. Mr. Tweedie Introduced a bill 
vim mers on announced that the gov- yjy defence of our rights and liberties amending the act providing for the 
eminent would take up this whole yy an empire, I think it would be well, ; division of the proviroe Into counties, 
question at an early day and decide having regard to her wishes and, I am j towns end parishes, to so far as the 
as to the terms and conditions upon aure> to the wishes of her people same relates to the parishes of Glen- 
v.hich water power franchise would throughout the whole empire, for us cl g and Rr.gersville, Northumberland 
be granted to private corporations. gy л province to in some way show our Co.

Mr. Osman introduced a btll In rela- Appreciation as well of the valor as of j Hon. Mr. Dunn recommitted the bill 
tion to the Baltimore Goal Mining and y-ie sacrtflcea which those, our fellow ' authorizing the school trustees of Dls- 
RaSwiay Co. citizens, of 'thah partiouloh nationailtty ■ trlct No. 2, Lancaster, St. John Co., to

Hon. Mr. Emmerson announced to made on the field of battle, and I issue debentures, which was agreed to
the house that an Ottawa despatch re- woUl!d therefore move that when this with amendments.
ported the relief of Miafeking. This (house adjourn it stand adjourned until | Mr. Thompson committed the bill 
was received with cheers and hearty Monday afternoon. (Applause). authorizing the trustees of School Dis-
applause, end the singing of God Save Mr. Hazen—It is with much pleasure , trict NO. 2, St. Mlarys, York Oo., to 
the Queen. _ tihait I second the motion made by the issue debentures, which was agreed to

Hon. Mr. Dunn committed the bill honorable premier as a tribute of the 1 with amendments, 
to aid in tne settlement of the crown reepect and appreciation which this j Mr. Hazen presented the petition of 
lands of the province. Answering Mr. ьюцве feels for the loyalty and devo- ; Anlhw.y Sacobie, Joe L. Acquln, Peter
Hazen, he explained that the bill, црд 0{ the eons of Ireland who have Acquin, Jeton Paul, John Atwln, Jolm
г.т<л,к other things, provided in part contributed so much towards the eue- Pitches end 33 other Indians, praying
for the salary of Mr. Hickman, who c€sa 0( (the pressât wiar to Africa, and for certain exemptions from the ©per
iled gone to the old country In the in- to say that I am in hearty accord with atlan of the game law. 
terest of the province. Under the hill the remarks that have been made by . The Indians in their petition give 
the lieutenant governor in council is leader of the government. (Ap- expression to the statement that the
cu'hcTjzed from time to time, as he piause). present game law hears harshly upon '"mentis.
shr.ll 1 kink fit, upon tbe rtoommeijda- jjj. pogatey—I would like to say a them, and they ask that legislation be | Mr. Osman committed the bill in ra
tion of the surveyor general, expend w©rd in support of this motion, and it promoted that will in part exempt the ! lotion to the Baltimore Coal Mining tribute; an
я sum, not in any one year to exceed ~!Vea a great deal of pleasure to Indians from the operation of the laiw and Railway Co., which was agreed to selves, their city and province, alt the same time, 
five thousand dollars, for the purpose д0 S(X i would like to, make reference by permitting each head or provider with amendments. . Fill out, sign and return this coupon,
of inducing and are listing persons, whe- fact that the first New Bruns- of a faanlily to kill one moose or two Dr. Pugsfley committed the bill in-
ther residents of the province or com- wicker to lay down his life for our caribou or two deer each season, and corpcrating the New Brunswick Cold
ing into the province from abroad, to liberty upon the soil of South Africa that euofli Indians be exempt to the ex- Storage Co., Ltd., which was agreed
settle upon vacant crown lands. The was the son of an Irishman belonging tent they are allowed to kill from the 'to with amendments,
expenditure authorized may be de- to my №n county of Kings. (Ap- operation of the law prohibiting the After rt-c«its, Dr. Fugsley committed
voted to any or ail of the following clause). ' killing of moose and caribou *>. that j the bill further amending the New
purposes: Payment of railway fares ------- section of the province lying to the Brunswick Dental Act of 1890, which by 22, on paper 11 by .8 in., vO cents
and ether expenses of intending set- B vfiaroh 10.— west of the river St. John. Tbe peti- was agreed to with amendments. each, 4 for $1.00. Special price for
tiers i.o the places where they are to FRBDEit ' ’ "introduced a bill Hone further suggest that as (the musk
locate, and a guide to accompany Hon. Mr. Emmerson nonsolUdated rat killed In the fall of "the year is used Russell, tie following:
them; the building of colonization amending ^ohapte! Ж, O^soUdateo to a consîderable extent by the Indians
roads from existing highways to the Statu a3> rwnon’s inouiry, of the St. John river for winter food,
lands taken up by such, settlers; the _Answe ag: ^ . dmw In the they be exempted from the provisions
payment of the expenses of immigra- Tton. Mr.• pdtiboodiac River of the law prohibiting the taking or
tion agent; the preparation and dis- Wf bf SS destroying of musk rats in the coun-
tribution of literature, phetographs or at МіЯ1с^1 _^°У th a9SSL„e of ves„ ties <f Kings, Queens and Sunbury
other pictures; or in such other man- ^ between the Kth of June and the 10th
ner as the lieutenant governor in coun- 6618 auf ,s cf March. >
t il may deem most advisable. n^i8'a'tl?®- л Мя inauirv . is it Hon. Mr. White introduced a Mil

The bill was agreed to. T^he ^v^ent to fuller amending the Highways Act,
Hon. Mr. Tweedie read the follow- ® ^ ^ inspector knowing the 1896; also relating to actions of eject- 

ing, which was received with cheers eiVi^h French language in dis- ment commenced prior to Sept. 1st, inlcn, as well ,
and loud applause: t^“ are whofi^oT largely 1894; also relating to the highway road other parts of the American union,

, , _ , „ feriats that are wnauy ln the parish cf Hillsboro between the and worked well everywhere. He did
"OTTAWA, March 15,-The follow- French ? end of the, Academy road (so called) 1 not intend to press tbe matter to а

dug telegrams were received by his his ^uiry ^id toat wMe he had гоад. vote, but hoped that the government

sition. of school inspdctori^yrt it was pTREDEHICTTON, March 20.— Hon. j ^XftCT remarks by White and Em- 
^nown w‘ gome Mr. McKeown recommitted the bill I rneraon. the motion Was withdrawn,

of tills house . relating to the buUdlng of an abattoir , r>r. pUgsley moved, seconded by
gentiemen hoWm^Aimp^t poslt in Ше city or county of St. John. He Purdy. the foiling:
■Mon of school ln explained that he proposed amending Resolve!, that the papers submitted
„ ^ the MU In accordance with recent sug- to thl8 house by the chief ооттіг-
Frenoh distrioti gestions. It vyas now proposed that ^ ^ рц^ус works in connection
inability to speak that that authority be given for the erection of ^th the daim of Amelia Morton, and
that he was the abattoir within the cflty of Bt о№ега, heirs of Robert Fugsley, de-
this condition of things should John. This was to meet the views of ceased,'be referred to a special com-

those who bad helid that the common ndttee of five roembere of the bouse, to 
council should have no authority to enquire Into the said claim, end report 

the establishment was built to to house whether In their opinion
it would be equitable and just that, 
such claim, specifying the amount 
thereof, should be paid, and the com
mittee shall have power to summon 
and examine witnesses. under oaffli 
touching such claim.
. After a lengthy explanation of the 
claim by Dr. Fugsley, the motion was 
carried without division, and Mr.
Si-eaker said he would appoint the 
committee tomorrow.

Speaker Ш1І read the following cor
respondence, which he.had received 
from Honorable C. A. Duff Müller, the 
agent general for New Brunswick:

17 LEATHER MARKET, 8. E.,
28th Feb., 1900.

The Hon. Geo. F. Hill. Speaker of the House 
of Assembly:
Stos-I have the ttenor to acknowledge your 

cable message to the. Queen from the house 
of assembly of New Brunswick, «шй at оцеє 
wrote to the colonial secretary the enclose! 
letter, and proceeded to the colonial office 
to deliver same personally to him.

I was informed, however, that he was not 
at the office today, and would not be in the 
house of commons. I accordingly handed 
your message with my letter to Lord 
hill, Mr. ■ Chamberlain’s 
promised to have the same conveyed imme
diately through the proper channel to Her 
Majesty the Queen.

I have the honor to remain, sir.
Tour most obedient servant,

C. A. DUFF MfbLBR.
Agent General for New Brunswick.

і =T
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LEGISLATURE. ■

Correspondence With Hon. C. A
Duff-Miller, Agent Général.

.

To Work at Their Viornes 
Under the Direction of

•V./IL s

The claim of Hein of Hobart Fugsley Re
ferred to a Special Committee. ш Yorkshire Manufacturing Co.SUggW

woulde
To mil Large Coatracts. —Good Wages Easily Earned, m

I1

OUR METHOD OF DOING BUSINESS.
туШ

We wish to wear» the service of toe Шве to do knitting for ne In their homes. Our method to the

“3lS5
betediMctions. The Machine nuul. express» fen this vurpoM. uid the operation u> ilmpto, it cannot

now^.^fBloyci.gteOdas^, Скау.Яоеа» ut Udka' Hose; end s. w. are unable
*° ^ВПИЛ Co.on,« turCO-a. -
Umitfii dem&nd for our eoode: end. eio the ее^миїдеї ешдеїіоп of «hé пишу famille* we ere emulovina

Machine wetobs, bo,«і ,7 pound, and crab. ЯЙЕІЇ£ЙК
sent oalyby express, Which we prepay. knittbiw. tan beta turned out.

The price we pay tor flnlshed bicycle stoddnga la ,10.00 mr US pain; ladle' hoe. ,10.00 per 100 pain; woodmen's socks. ^00 per 100 pain; nüttens. «1Z0S per 1W peks.
mKhln” am’STôpînaeîujy anyone of aksmlly. and at oar price any energetic family shonld ha able to sustain themselre comfortably, and In time be a emsre#

Мі5:

щV
V

АП other

THE YORKSHIRE MANUFACTURING COMPANY, TORONTO.
Our References—BXrsass Compakibs, Banks, ok Toronto Business Houses.

Ж?иом5ш kaiSTtoknit wl&out a teacher. We say. yes ; It requires no teacher; any person of ordinary inteUigence who tan
read the Instruction Guide can learn to knit at once.

'

і••••••:..............

Order FORM-913.00 CASH CONTRACT ORDER FORM.

me tho amount paid for same.
Nearest Express Office is at

!

Full Name________

P. O_____________
County_______ ,__
Name of Reference,

Із form when sending your remittance for the machine and outfit, which you must fill In and then tear uft and return to ns and also state here how much 
the work ; also how you wish.to ha paid, weekly, monthly or ae you send In the work

Sender or head of family (if possible; must sign hero.

______________________ Street_________
.PrOVr.

Mention
St. John Sun.

Be sure to u*e thl 
time you can devote to

SOLDIER BOYS Icapable of carrying on the work under- CAP YUC 
taken by them. Their head house in » V^n I I Ik—
Canada ie situate at Halifax.
English and French ere taught in a!l 
tiie brandhaa of education, and their 
coming to: Gloucester county would fill 
a long-felt want among the northern 
counties." There are four ecclesiastical 
and two lay teachers now at this col
lege, which number will be increased 
as necessity requires. The college It
self is a haodsome stone building,
three storey® In height, with a magni- .....
fleent recreation hall built last year on (heavy plate paper, 20 by 50 inches, Picture 111-4 by 40 indhee. 
by the Eudiste EUthers. There are now This is the large®* and most perfect view of St. John ever pubnmed, and 
over 45 students in attendance from the largest haM-tone engraving, of any subject in Canada, an ornament for 
different parte of -the province. any home» and a beautiful present for friends abroad.

Ithe ЬШ was agreed to wttlh amend- An opportunity is thus afforded every one, rich or poor, In. city or
country, to Show their appreciation of the SELF-SACRIFICE, PATRIOT
ISM A NID BRAVERY OF NEW BRUNSWICK’S SOLDIER BOYS to con- 

equal terms, to the funds for their benefit, and to benefit them-

Both

lit wus voted at Public Meetings held In St. John to give a Boons of 
Fifty Cents per day fur Six Months to. evçry Soldier from New Brunswick, 
no matter what part of the Province he Was from or which contingent he 
joined. THE FUND FOR THIS PURPOSE IS ABOUT $3,000 SHORT.

Arrangement® have been made tor the sale, for tlhe benefit of this fund, 
of the MAGNIFICENT HALF-TONE ENGRAVING,

Ж

SAINT JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK, CANADA,

forEnclosed please find $ 
which 3>nd me 
cf St John. ...

large view, by mail, prepaid to any 
address, Canada or U. S., $1.00 each, 
6 for $5.00.

....copies af view 
"site; and pay to 

Contingent Fund, in my name, one- 
half of amount enclosed.A smaller engraving, same view, 6

Name ,/t.

Dr. Pugsley moved, seconded by Mr. large orders.

Resolved, that with a view to facili
tating the conveyance of real estate 
and less*-ruing the cost thereof, it is de
sirable that steps should be taken to 
provide for the early introduction in 
this province of the Torrence system 
of transfer and registration of titles.

Dr. Pugsley supported the motion ln 
a lengthy spe-xih. The Terrence sys
tem was in fcrce in Manitoba, British 
Columbia and ,elsewhere in the dem

its In Massachusetts and

Not good after First of May, 1900.
H. D MeLEOD, Treasurer, St John, N. B.374

stand that a reply was sent last night, and Mr. Hazen suggested that a Garn
it would, no doubt- be in the press today. mission be issued to the judge to
Zr? manyd mesMigea our 7d£r h^ rap^^to^go^d^t.^d^

received and replied to, not only to and report could be laid before the house 
from her generals and troops, but also .n . dealt with bv the house.
«nnection with public bodies an over *. « one

1 bave the honor to remain, sir, member cf the government he would
Your obedient servant, be perfectly satisfied to leave It to the

C. A, DUFF MILLER, judge in, equity, but he thought a com- 
Agent General for New Brunswick. mittee of the house was a proper tri- 

Mr. BurchUl recommitted the bill re- bunal: to try it. 
lating to the J. B. Snowball Co., Ltd., Hon. Mr. Tweedie recommitted the 
which was agreed to with amend- school hill, Mr. BurchiU chairman, 
meats. Nearly all the sections of the bill were

Hon. Mr. Tweedie committed the adopted. Mr. Tweedie said as some 
bill relating to the Maritime Sulphite amendments would have to be con- 
Fibre Co., which was agreed to with sidered he would move that progress 
amendments. be reported. One of the amendments

proposed that In districts Where the 
schools were dosed because of an epi
demic, such as smallpox, the school 
teachers ehould be pafld their full sal
aries by the districts. At present the 
government pay the full allowance to 
teachers In such cases. Progress was 
reported with leave to stt again.

І
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“ 1 March 13th—Hearty congratula

tions to Canadian twxps on active
service.

“ 4Sgd.)
" ‘Governor of British Honduras.’

Яa

themselves“ ‘Lord Tenntocn to the Governor Gen- I make 
eral: FREDERICTON, March 21.—Mr. 

Purdy introduced a bill relating to 
civic government in the city of St. 
John.

Mr. Melanson recommitted the bill 
providing for the erection of an atom 
house and workhouse far the French 
inhabitants of Shedlac, and the main
tenance of the poor, which was agreed 
to with amendments.

Mr. Todd committed the bill further 
amending buws incorporating the town 
of St. Stephen. After recess the bill 
was further considered, and progress 
was reported with leave to sit again.

Mr. Porter gave YiotSae of inquiry: Is 
it the government's intention to erect 
a permanent bridge af Andover thus 
year, the present bridge being con-. 
sidered dangerous.

Hon. Mir. Emmaram introduced a 
bill further amending the act relating 
to arrest, imprisonment and .examina
tion of debtors.

The speaker appoint 3d Messrs. Mott, 
•Thompson. Flemming, Lawson and 
Todd a special oomqdttee to Investi
gate tbe daim of AhneMa. Morton and 
others.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson suggested that 
as it was late in the session the hon. 
member for Kings (Pugsley) ought 
rot to press the matter this year.

Dr. Pugsley 8~Jd the claimants felt 
that their clafm should be adjudicated 

and to let the matter go now

“ 'ADELAIDE, March 15. 1900.—Gov
ernor, mdnSsters and people of South 
Australia teg to offer their congratu
lations to Canadian people on splendid 
conduct of their contingent^ in South 
Africa, and sympathy in sad losses.

TENNISON.’ ”

medded, and If the government saw 
Its way clear to comply with the sug
gestion contained in his Inquiry it 
would be a matter immaterial to him 
whether the appdinfcee of the gov- 

II cn. Mr. Tweedie committed the bill I e ramant was a Frenchman, an. Eng- 
to consolidate and amend the school, 1 lishman, an Irishman or a Scotchman, 
act and acts .in amendment thereof. I so long es he had the essential quali- 
He said he would explain any new*] floation of being able to speak the 
sect id's wlstn they were reached. The both languages. (Applause.) 
bill was o< «sidered until six o’clock, -Hon. Mr. Tweedie said the govern- 
when prcgt*->6s was reported, with leave ment had considered very seriously 
to sit egain, end the house adjourned. | the question of school inspectors. Of

course there was at present no vac- 
the staff, which consisted of

case
the county of 9t. John instead of to 
the city.

Agreed to'with amendments, and an 
amended title making the bill apply to 
the city of St. John anfly.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie committed the bill 
amending the law relating to the édu
cation of deaf and dumb mute per
sons, which was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie committed the ЬШ 
amending the law to revise and codify 
en act to provide for the division of 
the province into counties, towns and 
parishes, so far as -the same relates 
to the parishes of Glenolg and Rogers- 
v4Ue, Northumberland Co., which was

“ ’ (Signed) Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.
THE CANADIAN VOIHJ NTKBR8—THE 

PRIDE OF THE EMPIRE.
By Alfred A. Yerxa. .

For the love of their dear mother-land,.
Mustered that hardy Spartan band,

To carry the banner of Britain high,
Where heroes meet to do or die.

They volunteered from East and West,
The young, the braveet, and tbe beet.

The finest of that North-land soil.
The hein of wealth and the sons of toil.

Soldiers they are and will be sung.
Where’er is heard the Saxon tongue. 

Where ever patriotism reigns 
Their deeds will ring in martial strains.

From Southern Africa’s hills and vales,
I>et historians tell the hero"!» tales 

How Canadians did the battle wage.
And brought tbe Lion to the cage.

Midst the thunder and chaos of a hundred
Canads^mairshaHed her stalwart sons. 

Whose muscles of Iron and nerves of steel 
Forced the Boer to unconditionally yield.

FREDERICTON, March 16.— Нот. і ancy on 
Mr. Emmerson introduced a bill fur- six members, but tbe new school act 
ther amending the law relating to provides fot the appointment of not 
elect ion to the general assembly. exceeding eight inspectors altogether,

Hon. Mr. Dunn committed the bill and if It was considered advisable by 
authorizing the school trustees of die- the board af education to incoease the
trict No. 2, Lancaster, St. John, to number of Inspectors ait any time, toe Доп committed the ЬШ
issue debentures. Progress was re- question at appointing am iimjpetftor ^ tew providing increased
ported with leave to sit again. knowing bath the French end fire protection for the village of Sus-

Mr. Gagnon recommitted the bill di- I languages would receive the serious ™ —Amreed to with amendments, 
viding the parish of St, FranciS, Mad- attention of the board of cdueat on ^ "White committed the bill

ЕНЯ - ЗНЕВгзйж sSS
Hon. Mr. McKeown committed thel the Woodstock bridge was purchased .. w<xrkB ДТуд property of Price, 

ЬШ to confirm an agreement made be- by tender. Only one tender was re- & ^ at Norton, which was
tween the City of pt. John and the I ceived, that of J. Albert agreed to with amendments.
Imperial Dry Dock Co. of St. John. I whom the contract was awarded. The Bolrt3r committed the bill in-
McKeown read the correspondence I contract price was $12 per шеюаоаа ^ дц rectors af the Ool-
whlch Mayor Beam had sent to Pre- for birch1 plank, the amount _betog es- ^ дадаед Heart, Oaraquet.
mier Emmerson wtth respect to this Unrated at 71,000 feet; and gr per college was erected a few
bill, which correspondence has already thousand for spruce, tor wuatfiver ____ __ b_ j T Allard, perish 
been published. The bill was agreed quantity might be required. ae ; * corvtuct, and hè mode" ato with amendments. spikes and noils tor laying ike floor , litote Fathers,

Hob. Mr. McKeown Cotrandrttedi the would be purchased by the Inspector . Ш0 appcobatlan of hts lordship
bill relating to the building of an as required. . • Ше Btahion of rn,<.toa.m. for the benefit
abattoir in BL John. He explained Lewis E. Brewer vras ^e jnspeOOT I of of young mem. It
thait the compulsory feature cf the bill and overseer of the work, and received ; m д^^ to the public In
which was objectionable to many bad $2.50 per day. He (White) did not , n ш rphe profeatotB In
been withdrawn. Mr. Shaw thought know what rate of wages per day toe , ^ bQkm_ the Buctiete order of 
the bill dhould not give the common Inspector has had to pay to the cm* , ^ ^ tuMy qualified and
council control of the abattoir in case | of workmen employed by him, as ne w

t.S

Ampt- 
- whosecretary

upon, pmm,____
would be postponing it for another 

which would be quite a hardship.
ЛThe foxy Lion soon taught to tier 

breath.
And forgot he was

year.
He thought he could safely say the 
matter would not Occupy the attention 
of" toe committee more than a couple 
of days- He suggested that the mat
ter might Stand until tomorrow, bo 
that an opportunity might be afforded 
of listiking it over and deciding upon 
some coarse to be punned.

Hon. Mr. Emmeraon said he would 
act on the suggestion of tbe turn, 
'member (Fugsley).

fighting 4o the death, 
greeted ia Parliament

For the gallant sons of Canada.
Many hare fallen—none are dead—

But live in the Temple of Memory instead, 
will carve each sacred same 

In letters of Gold, on в shaft of Fame,

Their names were17 LEATHER MARKET, S. E.,
3rd March. 1900.

The Hon. Geo. F. Hill, Speaker oi the House 
of Assembly:
Sir—I have the honor to Inform you that, 

not having heard anything from the col
onial office since I handed your loyal cable 
message to Lord Ampthill, I called there 
again this morning, and was given to under- -
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igEftî 3^'^ШВвЙжИ^твИ1|ІИ|
V%1Bahia, MareS?2è, bark • L W Norton,
Parka, from New York.

At Buenos Ayrcs, Feb 25, barka Persia,
Malcolm, from New York; 26th, Charlea E 
Leturgey, Read, fnSto Pensacola.

At Port Reading, March 23 sch J В tan- 
dusen,'Sâbeün, from New York, ,
. At Philadelphia., March 23, ship Durham,
Dcty, from Carrizal.

At Ponce, March 14, sch Etta В Tanner,
Me Leer, frojn Meteghan, NS. 4
aES SsEFM *9ï5S,aS
Portland.

At Fernandina, March 23, sch Dove, Es- 
dale, from Demerara.

At New York, March 23, sch V T H, Delay, 
from St Lucia; 21th, sch Wm Marshall, 
from New Haveq. -to

Cleared.
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SHIP NEWS.. 'V**$

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Й'

Rolling Mills Burned—Lemieux and Baxter 
Found Guilty of Defrauding Banque 

Ville Marie.

Testimony of a trained ntu*B who WfUi 
cu#ed of Acute Catarrh, For three 
months the sufferer used snuffs,pow- 
ders and other equally worthless 
remedies. . " л

C/VtARRHOZONE CURED AFTER ALL 
ELSE HAD FAILED.

trained nurse; residing at

What isf Arrived.
March 23—Str Cjmiberlanl, Allan, from 

Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass.
Str Manchester Shipper, 2,642, Holdswor- 

thy, from North Shields Via Halifax, Fur
ness, Withy & Co. bal.

Brlgt Kathleen, 211, Tlbbltte, from Ber
muda via Vineyard Haven, scrap iron.

Sch Blwbod Burton, McLean, from Port-
1SSch Southern Cross, 98, King, from Port
land, master, oak.

Coastwiaé—Schs Eliza 
from Beaver Harbor; Yarmouth Packet, 16, 
Shaw, from Yarmouth; Ethel, 22, Trahan, 
from Belleveau Cove; Linnet, 14, Outhouse, 
from Tiverton. ’‘-toy*

March 24—Coastwise—Sch 1 H Goodey, 26, 
Comeau, from Meteghan.

March 26—Str Mohican, 1749, Moar, from 
New York, W'm Thomson and Co, bal.

Str La Tour, from Grand Manan, mails, 
mdse and pass.

Sir Centreville, from Centreville, gen-
Sch Erie, 110, Harrington, from Newark, 

N C Scott, coal. ■
Sch Wendail Burpee, 99, Merseberg, frbfn 

New York,; N C Scott, coal. <
Coastwise—Schs Rex, 57, Sweet, from 

Quaco; , Evelyn, 69, McLean, from Quaco, 
Margaret, 44, Dickson, from Beaver Har
bor ; Weetfleld; 80, Cameron, from Quaco;

і
MONTREAL, March 25,—Fire Saturday af

ternoon destroyed the mill of the Montreal 
rolling mills, containing nine, twelve and 
eighteen inch mills, and three Grank Trunk 
cars. Several firemen were caught by the 
falling roof, and one, named Dussault, quite 
seriously injured. The loss is placed at sev
enty-five thousand, caused to a large extent 
by Interruption in the work. The removal 
el the mills to Sydney, C. B„ has been In 
contemplation, and the fire may hasten the 
removal.

■ The father of Trooper Tobin, who shot 
himself In Stanley barracks, Toronto, the 
other day. resides here. He has -eceived 
letters from his son, written a few days 
before the sad event, in which he complains 
of not being taken to South Africa. “It la 
pretty hard,” hb says, “after having served 
as a permanent cavalryman for six years, 
that I should be left there and men taken 
who were not fit, undersized, undrilled, full 
of disease and unable to ride. I tell you, 
dad, R has disgusted me with the Canadian 
seirvice.” Continuing, he declares that he 
is one of the beet men In the troop, and that 
if Col. Lessard had been in Toronto he 
would have received justice. “I shall not 
stay here much longer,” he continues, “for 
I cannot stand it,” and concludes by asking 
his father is he cannot get him something 
to do in Montreal or vicinity.

James Baxter, banker, and Ferdinand 
Lemieux, accountant, of the defunct Banque 
Ville Marie, accused of conspiring to • de
fraud the bank, were found guilty in the 
court of Queen’s bench this morning (Sun
day.) The jury added a strong recommen
dation to mercy on account of Baxter’s age. 
He is about seventy. Baxter presented 
cheques at the bank in which he had no 
funds to meet them. They were initialled 
by Lemieux, the accountant, and cashed by 
Herbert, the paying teller, who held the 
cheques as cash, deceiving the president of 
the bank by loading packages of $100 bills 
with $1 bills in the middle. The total am
ount so raised was about $60,000, Lemieux 
and Herbert receiving one-third as commis
sion. Herbert, turned Queen’s evidence. 
Baxter did a big note shaving business. He 
came here from Chicago In the seventies to 
rid himself of the attentions of the Chicago 
police. A few years ago he was arrested in 
New York on a charge of smuggling diam
onds, but escaped from a treasury officer at 
Plattsburgh, N. Y„ and succeeded in get
ting into Canada again. The treasury of
ficial lost liis job. The verdict is a popular 
one.

V

■
« Шв B. Games,
No. 47 Ay liner street, Montreal, wrl 
“About three months ago I «Might 1 
In Лу head, which develops ' 
nasal catarrh. From that time .... _ 
days ago 1 had been constantly u 
snuffs, powders, end other worthless reme
dies, out none of them benefited. Hearing 
of Caiarrhoztme I, decided to try It, and 
am pleased to say that I found re
lief uuon the first application, and 
a few days of Its nse completely cured me. 
My experience with all kltids of medicine 
has been extensive, but I must say that I 
never saw a remedy more speedy In its 
action than Catarthozone. I think I know 
what I am talking'about whèn I say It Is 
the best remedy In the market for catarrh.”

If you have catarfh yon cannot afford 
to be indifferent to Its progress. Treatment 
cannot be commenced too early. Your un
satisfactory experience with other reme
dies should not Influence you against С» 
terrhozone.

Ш:
'Ad

:eoBell. 30, Wadlin,■ ill a Ц ..
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Castoria Is for Infants and Children. Castoria ti 
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* nse by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.
“ Castoria is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

aAt New York,, March 21, sch Calabria, 
Davison, for Windsor.

At Jacksonville» March 31, sch Earl of 
Aberdeen, for., Basse Terre, F W I.

At Jacksonville, March 22, sch Harry W 
Lewis, Read, for Dorchester, NB.

• At New York, March- 22, str ; Mohican, 
Moar, for St. John.

At New; York, Mardi 25, sch Carrie Easier, 
Parnell, for Weber, New York; 24th,''sch 
Ayr, Odell, for St John.

At Jacksonville, March 23, sch Harry W 
Lewis, -Read, for Dorchester. ^NB.

>

і R P Soley, 74, Elliott, from Port Greville; 
Annie Blanche, 63, Randal, from Parrsboro; 
Lcvuka, 76, Roberts, do: Gertie, 45, Ogilvpe, 
do; Hattie. Thompson, from Westport.

. .і»Cleared.

sailed. CATARRHOZONEFrom Antwerp, March 23, str Leuctra, 
Mulcahey, for Halifax and St John.

From San Francisco, March 21, ship An- 
cyra.'Ifewgreen, for Quenstown.

From' City Island, March 21, sch Wendall
ВЖ^^ГмагсЬ
Grey, for St Croix, to 

From Algoa Bay, Feb 16, bark Grenada, 
Gardner, for ----- .

From New Bedford, March 24, sch Ada G 
Shortiand, for New York.

From Jacksonville, March 23,. sch Earl of 
Aberdeen, Knowlton, for Basse Terre.

From Nassau, March 19, sch Utility, Copp, 
from Kingsport, NS, for Havana.

From Galveston, March 24, str Consols, 
Roberts, for Havre.

From New York, March 24, str Mohican, 
for St John.

Is a guaranteed cure for
CATARRH, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

It Is a specific for these diseases, ап^' яе 
such receives the recognition of the medi
cal profession, the patrons ge of the drag 
trade and the 'free endorsement of every 
health journal.

Complete outfit, consisting of beanffnllv 
polished hard rubber inhaler and sufficient 
inhalant for six weeks’ use, price $1: extra 
bottles of Inhalant 50c. At druggists, or 
by mail. Twenty-live cent trial size for 
10c In stampe from N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

tit;

March 23—Str Manchester City, Forrest, 
tor Manchester via Halifax. і &ЙЙ

Str Cebriana, Sullivan, for London.
Sch Cora May, Harrington; for City Is

land f о. V ’ ■ ., ' 4
Coastwise—Schs S V H, Hayden, for Dlg- 

by; Maggib Olive, Miller, for Quaco; Essie 
C, Tufts, for Quaco; str Beaver; Powell, for 
Westport. ’ -

March 24—Scb Charlie Bucki, Jenkins, for 
New York.

Sch C R Flint; Maxwell, for New York.
Scb Alaska, McI«eod, for City Island f o.
Sch Lyra,- Evans, for New Haven.
Coastwise—Schs Lennet, Outhouse, for 

Tiverton ; Golden Rule, Calder, for Wilson's 
Beach; Marlon. Greenfield, for Five Islands; 
Eliza Bell, Wadlin, for Beaver Harbor.

March 26—Str Cumberland, Allan, for Bos-

\22, Brig Bertha.

Castoria.
“ tiaetoria Is so well adapted to children 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. prooklyn% JV. у

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
OLIVER ESCAPED.\

MEMORANDA.
BOSTON. March 21—As soon as practic

able after Friday the nun, can and bell buoys 
taken up at the beginning of winter will be 
ienlaced.

In port at Buenos Ayres, Feb 13, bark Af
rica, Fielden, to load at Rosario for Boston.

In lower harbor, Portsmouth, Mardb 23, 
sch Hamburg, from Sand River, NS, for 
New York.

Fed St Helena, previous to Feb 23, ship 
Celeste Burrill, Trefry, from Cebu for Bos
ton; balks Wildwood, Smith, from Cebu for 
Boston ; prior to March 15, bark Avonia, 
Porter, frem Cebu for Boston.

(Continued from First Page.) 4ton.
Sch Ateit, Wormall, for Lubec.
Coastwise—Schs Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, 

for Yarmouth; Margaret, Dickson, for Back 
Bay; Etta, 28, Cheney, for Grand Harbor; 
Druid, Sabean, for Quaco. '

t.Mi % that tt was possible to provide 
to make the wounded comfortable had 
been provided. The Bfttish army and 
navy were loud in their praises of the 
ship, and Lcrd Roberts spoke most 
lrtghiy of her. But perhaps bluff Oapt. 
Cfcftchester (Sir Edward Chichester, 
formerly captain of (he British cruiser 
Immortalité, the British flagship at 
Manila during the troublesome times 
there), in good humoredly aiddressing 
the nurses and saying he found out a 
few things about Americans at Manila, 
impressed tie the most. «.

“I much regretted leaving the ship, 
but my leave is up ànd I had to com2

> ê S
A PRETTY FAIR ESTIMATE*

What a British Ij’aper Has to Sy of 
Major General Huit,ton’s Retirement.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Arrived.

At Loutoburg, March 26, str Manttnea, 
Kehoe, from Liverpool for St John—bunker
ing and to eall this afternoon.

At Quaco, March . 24, schs Speedwell. 
Black; Rex, Sweet; Glide, Tufts; Weetfleld, 
Cameron; Gold Finder, Tryner; Agnes May, 
Kerrigan; R Carson, Sweet, from St John.

At Yarmouth, March 26, sdh Prohibition, 
from Tmk’s Island; str John L Cano, from 
Censor eeh G H Percy, from St John.

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
Tug CIWT»UW ООИЄДЯТ. TT MUWWAT «TK^gT. Ntw YOHK CITY.

I' Discussdi-g Major General Hutton’s 
recall, the London Daily Chronicle 
says : “It will be interesting to hear 
Major General Hutton’s version of the 
differences between himself and the 
Ottawa ministry which have unhap
pily led to his resignation as com
mander of the Canadian militia. The 
distinguished officer concerned is much 
too popular a soldier for hie friends 
to be content that he should rest tran
quil under the aspersions of Mnsubordl-
natioq aad іпШтШш’ .WcK tKe 
I-rémit-r, ,c:ir Wilfrid Laurier, 
buried at his head.

“When Major Gêtttral Hutton 
rived in Canada, two years ago, to 
■bake up tola duties, he found the ‘Can
adian агрїу,’ as he himself christened 
it. a sadly disorganized condition ; 
nevertheless, the new liberal minister 
bf militia, Dr. Borden, was already at
tempting, on a modest scale, a reor
ganization. Many obstacles were in 
the minister’s path, and a plentiful 
lack of funds at his disposal. Major 
General Gascoigne’s term as comman
der Oails& painful in its end) had been 
marked by a public apathy tn mat
ters military. Luckily, Major General 
Huttt-n arrived to find the public in a 
different frame of mind, chiefly 
result cf Mr. Cleveland’s manifesto. 
Much was expected cf the new 
mander, and those who'Hoped for a

‘
Bbz 1 SPOKEN.

Idlan political life, being cognizant of Estelle Evans Fisher, a grand- 
the sitmttivn, have been for some time . daughter, wife of Charles K. FKher 
awaiting the inevitable explosion; the 1 and daughter of Fexoival Le win is left 
reason It has been thus long delayed the sum of $8,COO absolutely

contingenta should Щ>1 be interfered ed, was left the sum of *7 000 
with, or, as one Canadtito. ççmmentek- 
U*T iff England baa put tt, *thê bbt- 
beeiàed IttÜtt-Sty element who worship 
Major General Hutton has been got 
out of the country.’

“When all is said and done — and 
there to likely <to be a good deal of 
fervid recrimination en both sidee in 
connection v.ith this incident—the Do
minion Is very much the richer in the 
matter of her defences for having had 
as mllitiia commander a soldier 
Major General Hutton's calibre, and 
very much poorer in having to suffer 
hie lose.

“There is cne ether aspect of the 
matter which will hardly escape gen

ii concerns the major 
general’s successor;, for it cannot be 
otherwise than improbable that there 
will be any great competition amongst 
British generals at the conclusion of 
the w ar to fill such an onerous post ”

itIk
%
шI

Bark C W Janes, Caron, from Ship Island 
for Rosario, March 3, lat 25 N, ton 57 W.

Ship Marathon, Pearce, from Philadelphia 
for Nagasaki, March 2, lat 7 S, Ion 31 W.

Bark (supposed) Ancona, Newgreen, from 
Cebu for Boston, March 22, 4 p Ш; 230 miles 
g by S from Boston light.

;■ fleared.
At Quaco, March 24. ache R Carso», 3]T9Ct, 

for Boston; Speedwell, Black; Rex, ‘Sweet; 
Glide, Tufts; Westfield, Cameroe; Gold 
Flhder, Tryner, and Agnes, May, Kerrigan, 
for St John.

At Yarmouth, March 26, barktn Hillside, 
for Buenos Ayres; sch Senator, Qardlftr, 
for flsting,

■Ьслпе.”
1. She Ma|lpc will return to South Af

rica Immediately after landing her 
wounded.

deceas- 
or a suf-

тчіт to yjclü an Income of $too. 
After her death the prindpa.1 is to 
form r-art if tile estate.

To tvieberd Samuel Clark Lewin. a 
80h, is left 16,000, or a sqm eufficiient to 
yield an annuity of $306. After his 
death tihe principal is to be divided as 
follows : One-half to his son, J. D. 
Pcllard Lewin, and -the other hair 
equally to his daughters, Sarah Eliza
beth erd Mfcury Louisa Clark Lewin.

The sum of $14,000, cr a sufficient 
sum to yield an annuity of $700, is left 
to Mrs. Margaret Lewin, wife of iiich- 
erd Lewin. After her death çwê-î’.a'f- 
of Itbe principal Is left to her sen. 3. 
D: Pollard Ivewin, and the other half 
equally to her daughters, Sarah Eliza
beth and Mary Louisa Clark Lewin.

The further isum of $12,000, or a suffi
cient amount to yield an income of 
$600, Is left to Margaret Lewin towards: 
the maintenance and education of her

1I.
NÔTÏ<3E TC. MARINERS.

to Portland. March 22, 3900. OOMMISeiCKNS FOR COLONIALS.
I Xarraguagus Bay to Millbridge, Maine.

Jerry Ledge Bell buoy, black with “J L” 
ir. white letters, reported adrift March 6, 
was replaced March 19.

BOSTON, March 21—The red and black 
painted horizontally striped buoy on Star
board Island Ledge, Machlae Bay, which 
was reported adrift several days ago, has 
been replaced, as has also the second class 
can buoy which dragged from its position 
on Southeast Rock, off Petit Manan, Me, in 
February.

BOSTON. March 23—Jerry Ledge bell field, 
buoy, Marragaugus Bay, Millbridge, Me, 
painted with J L in white letters, reported 
adrift 6th. was replaced Monday.

NEW YORK, March 24—The inspector of 
the Third lighthouse district gives notice 
that two spar buoys have been placed ia 
Mount Hope Bay, R I, to mark the channel 

WMJTPT/Iwr -oi-vot-o to Fall River, Mass, on the following mag-rv±ta.iUriN rUiliB. netic bearings : Second class red spar. No 2,
Arrived. in 17 feet of mean low water—Borden’s

wharf, SE)iS ; middle of Spar Island, N by 
At Curacoa, March 20, brig Curacoa, Olsen, W%W; Borden’s Flats lighthouse, NE74W. 

from New York. Second class black spar, No 3 1-3, in 18 feet
At Rosario, Feb 22, bark Alexander Black, of water—Middle of Spar Island, N bv W9-16 

from Boston via Buenos Ayres. W; Borden’s Flats lighthouse, NE bv E%E;
At Newport News, March 22, ship Fred E Borden’s wharf, SE%S. The axis of the 

Scaramell, Morris, from New York. channel marked by these buoys is on a line
At Philadelphia, March 22, bark St Paul, between Bristol ferry and Borden’s Flats 

Strum, from Black River vià^New York. lighthouse.
At Las Palmas, Ma-eh 22, bark N В Mor- FIRE ISLAND, March 24—A lighthouse 

ris, Stuart, from Fernandina. ' tug (tender) has anchored a buoy at Fire
At New York, March 23, schs Mystery, Island Inlet.

LONDON, March 26.—During the 
course of a reply to a question on the 
subject tn the house of commons to
day the parMamantary secretary of 
the (war office, George Wyndham, an
nounced that it was proposed to give 
a total of 276 commissions in the army 
to the colonies and 50 to Lord Roberts 
for distribution to the forces in thq

has»
to ’ britibh ports. , 

" Arrived. ar

il
P'

At Barry, March 21, ship Karoo, Bass, 
from Greenock.

At Queenstown, March 21, str Etruria, 
from New York.

At Glasgow, March 25, str Amarynthla, 
from St John.E

If
ofSailed.

From Shields, March 20, bark Andrada, 
Adams, fur Santa Kosalin.

From Liverpool, March 20, bark Gudron, 
for Halifax.

From Yokohama, March 23, str Empress 
of Japan, for Vancouver.

»r -ilv. THE MASHONA SE12URS. •P
WAjSHŒNGTON, І. Міагзн 

fli at at the oas.73 of three vessels 
seized off DeJagoa bay by British 
cruisers to be finally closed up is that 
of the Mash ana. The charterers of 
the ship, Norton & Soil of New York, 
have addressed a letter to the state 
department, in which they ask leave 
to express to the state department 
“our sense of appreciation of its ef
forts through Ambassador Choate and complete overhauling of the Canadian 
Consul General Stowe in the matter militia, and the speedy conversion of 
of the detention and subsequent re- ; 40,009 men from a mere paper 
lease of the steamship Mafrona.”

The writers add: “The prompt ac
tion taken by the department has 
been very gratifying to 
shipping interests.”

26.—The

I eral attention.
¥:■

r
as a

i- com- sv.n, J. D. Pollard Lewin, until 
reaches the age of 21 years, when ho 
is to receive the principal, 

j The sum of $8,000, er a sufficient sum 
: to yield $400 a year, is left to Margaret 

Letters testamentary of the will and j Lewin fer the maintenance and educa- 
codicils cf the estate of the late Hon. і tltln of ter daughter, Sarah Elizabeth 
James D. Lewin have been granted to Lewin, until she attains the age of 'to

years,when she is to receive the capital.
The lik?f prevision cf $8,000 is made 

to Margaret Lexvin for her daughter, 
Mary Louisa Clark Lewin.

One-third of -the residue is left lvr- 
he oival Lewis Lewin: спє-tbird in tr.irt, 

the income to be paid to- Elizabeth toil- 
man Cook for her life, and afterwards 
the capital to be divided equally V- 

I tween J. D. Pollard Lewin and. Alton;:

he
SENATOR LEWIN'S AVILL.

to' Estate Estimated at Over Three Hun
dred Thousand Dollars.army

to a state of efficiency, were by no 
means disappointed.

“Several acts on the part of 
American ] commander, h<«tvever, exposed him to 

! lioatile criticism,'a criticism tempered 
' It must be said, by the general ad- 
i mission that he was doing a 
I needed work, and doing it well.
( of hie acts was the deposition of of-

t
В the

FREE CURE FOR BALDNESS. the executors, Percival Lewis Lewin 
of Schenectady, N. Y.; Geo. A. Scho- 
fiedd and G. Sidney Smith cf St. John, 
and tihe rights of James Davies Pollard 
Lewin, a grandson, who is named by 
a codicil as co-executor when 
reaches the age of tv.nenty-one years, 
are reserved. The estate is valued -at 
$6,500 real ard $514,500 personal prop
erty. Bowyer S. Smith, pi-actor.

The will is dated November, 2, 1892, | Allan Lewin. 
and by it the following disposition Is 
made of the property :

To his grandson, James Davies Pot- 
lard 'Lewin, lie deft all the plate, pic
tures, watches and rings of the de
ceased, The household furniture and 
efftxjts, toe tees, cattle, carriages and 
personal chattels in and around the 
dwelling housê, Lancaster, are left to 
Murs. -Margaret Lewin, wife of Richard 
Samuel Clark Lewin, absolutely, for 
her own soie use and benefit. The 
QYvt-lMrg house and land aituate in 
Lancaster, and consisting of fourteen 
c.cree, are left to Mrs. Margaret Lewin 
for -her -Efe, and afterwards to her 
son, J. D. Pollard Lewin.

All the rest of -фе estate is left to 
the executors in trust to make the fol
lowing dispositions :

The sum of $12,000 is left absolutely 
to fctts son, PcacivaJ Lewis Lewin at 
Schenectady, N.Y. The sum of $14,000 
or a sufficient sum to realize an 
nuity of $700 is to be invested and -the 
interest paid to his daughter, Eliza
beth Ellman Cook, wife of Charles R.
Ccck. On heir death the income is to 
be paid ftto -her son, Charles Lewin 
Cook, until he reaches the age of 21 
years, when he is to -receive the capi
tal.

BRITAIN’S PEACEFUL INTEN
TIONS.

much
One

BERLIN, March 26.—The speech in 
London Saturday of Charles Thorfip- і **ctirs 011 the ground of their incapa- 
son Ritchie,- president of the board of j the case of Col. Dcmvitie creat-
trade, is mudh commented upon -hy , *D*f. nCl small stir : this officer being an

j Ottawa politician and a member of 
! the lower h-cuse.

Prevents Hair Falling Out, Removes Dandruff, Restores 
Prematurely Gray Hair to Natural Color, Stops Itch

ing and Restores Luxuriant Growth to Eyebrows, 
Eyelashes and Shining Scalps.

TRIAL PACKAGE FREE TO ALL.

,

the German, press.
The Vossisahe Zei bung, referring to 

Mr. Ritahie’s statement that “peace і ®trance, the major general declared
that it was his intention to do his

In reply to remon-
-

The remaining one-third of the - 
tiidue in left to Margaret Lewin for the 
maintenea-oe of her three children, as 
follows : One-half to J. D. Pollav! 
Lewin, and the other half equally b- - 
tween Sarah Elizabeth and Mary 
Lot-Isa Clark Lewin. When they a-t- 
tein the age of 25 years the principal 
is to be divided -among them in th° 
fame proportions.

By a codicil dated Augmsit 24. 
the sum of $5,0H0 is left to the Met he-- 
diist Church of New Brunswick and 
Prit«ce Edward Island, the interest n 
be devoted to the Supernumerary Min
isters’ and Ministers’ Widows’ Fund.

The further sum of $5,000 is left л 
his daughter-in-law, Margaret Lew in, 
absolutely.

Of the residue of the estate 
tirird is to go to Percival Lew-in a.< 1 - 
fore; cne-thdrd to Elizabeth ЕІіпг/л 
Coc-k for life, and an her death onu- 
heif to her eon, Charles Lewin Cook, 
and cne-haJf to J. D. Pollard Lewin.

The remaining one-third is V-f: as 
slated -in the will.

By a second codicil dated 22nd X- 
vember, 1899, provision is made for the 
aiqiomtment of J. D. Pollard Lewi’ 
as a co-executcr when he becom- ? '
age, and the bequest of $6,000 to Ritoa- 
ard Samuel Clarke Lewin is rev k- -I.

is England’s -highest interest,” says:
“If Great Britain’s peaceful in-ten- ! outy undeterred by political exigencies 

Lions towards France rest on no other j <~>n s-i-cther occasion he issued a gen- 
sol'id basis than that, France has in- ' €ral order that all Englhsh-speaklng 
deed every reason for distrust, as a j officers should apply themselves to 
glance at South Africa w-Ш suffice to і th<i study of the French language. A 
show bow ‘this highest interest’ is і somewhat risky injunction, though it

і gained him the good-will of the French 
j speaking inhabitants of Quebec, and a 

THE PLAINER FACT. • reputation of impartiality amongst
—-— 1 them.

'£h® the plain tact that Canada is “The rock upon which the friendly
the dominion, the .better tor the dominion, relationship between Major General 
—Catholic Register (Toronto). , Hutton and the government w’ent to

And the sooner the plainer fact'that Canada ’ pieces was undoubtedly his Northwest
Of *Mrcan£e beuer08”,^^ doming— - Mounted Rifle scheme. This ріалі, upon 
Hamilton Spectator. j which the general seemed to have set

і his heart, won a widespread approba- 
PKEPARATOltY. I tien, and perhaps by the exercise of a

(Harper’s Bazar.) j little me re tact it might have
Bookkeeper—“Your wife is at the door, >it, ; beem carried into execution. Ijast 

and would like to speak to you a moment." , autumn he made a tour of the North-
anee‘at to”blnketo wm vS5U“hat шу hal west Territories, addressing the «Ш-

M Ü Ьапк is‘ yo“’ _____ ___ sens at Calgary and elsewhere on the
- ■ necessity of establishing a, force which

was to represent the actual contribu- 
_ tion of the beiritories to the militia of 

Riversid" і the Duu ’fr-icn. The people of the ter- 
ife of'Rev.‘Allan W Smltn- ! ritcries, as well as their repreeenta-

I lives at Ottawa, appeared to foil in 
J with the plan, and a great dean of zeal 
: was manifested in arrangements for 
! the composition of the projected force, 
і “But when Major General Hutton 

BLAINE—At hie father’s residence, 74 Duke returned to Ottawa to secure the ne- 
aged 1’!8°ynearsarCh 26th’ Willlam J- Blaine, . C3ssa.ry co-operation of the govem- 

EÙ1ST—March ' 25th, Agnes Buist aged 76 ment> considerable cabinet opposition 
years, second daughter of the late James • vas evoked. It was claimed far Sir

CLARKE—Budd'enly, at her residence Char- I a"d
lotte street, west, on March 24th Marti tlwt tbe milJOr general had been 
wife of Le Baron Clarke, in the 40th year i Euilty of what the Americans would

СщК ІІТсГоГмїЛ John І ^ ,rUW government, impeli- 
Cregan, in the 62nd year of Ws age’ iS- і ed> 110 *™bt, by Ills zeal as a sol- 
ing,. a wife and three daughters and two tiler and toils neglect of political amd 
pers &gr%Sr ^ ,0KS" IBoaton pa- economical necer.sities. Moreover, no 

DEINSTADT—On March 23rd, Irene the be- I IitUe flicticn was soon tv t-e oocasion- 
loved daughter of the Rev.’ T. J. ’and Re- i ed over the despatch of the contingents 
becca Deipstadt, in the 19th year of her | for South Africa, upon the details of

GIRVAN—Suddenly, on March 26th Marv І wl4oh 11 was alleged that the govern- 
widow of the late Wm. Girvan, aged 87 j пчпі and Major General Hutton, as

MARSHALL—In this city, on Marti, 2«h ! *h^,r nrilitary adviser were not wholly 
Jane, relict of the late Thomas Marshan ln agreement. Be this es R may, the 
in the 67th year of her age, leaving seven n-iaJor general found the Laurier gov- 
sad^ioS4 three daughtErs to m°urn their ernment by no means as sympathetic

RING In this city, on March 26th, of oneu- °Г M»meJiable Jls ^aertred it to be 
monta, Harold Douglas, youngest son of In &rder to accomplish the whole of 

4P4WMvrï a?d Elizabeth A. Ring. the ambitious task he had set himself.КЙ & G. R^èu&n? °n.thexdher hand, the Ottawa govern- 

Emma J. Scammeli, after a lingering ill- ment found the major gerteral some- 
wil40n_a, r- , ■ t , , ^ ! what deficient in tact andVlth too

March mb, Jane* bètov^d w№ofCRi*e°” і Str01,g *“ hK'linaltion to have his own
SÏÏÏÏÎ le»ving a husband, two eone a^i • way‘ 
three daughters to mourn their loss —

!

guarded by England.”
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era, of a daughter.

March 23rd, att
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DEATHS. To Arthur Allan Lewin, M. D„ a 
gresndcon, son of the late Frankland 
Lewis Lewin, is left the sum of $5,000, 
and the sum of $6,000 or a sufficient 
sum to yield tn annuity of $300 is left 
to Jane Elizabeth Lewin, widow of 
Frankland L. Lewin. After her death 
the capital Is to go to her son, Arthur 
Allan Lewtln, M. D.

To Mary (Minnie) Montgomery, a 
granddaughter, wife of John J. Mont
gomery, and daughter of Percival 
Lewin, is left $8,000 absolutely; end to'

ГV
MLLE. RIVA.

Famous French Contralto.
Those who are losing their hair or have 

parted with their locks can have it restored 
by a remedy that is sent free to all. A Cin
cinnati firm has concluded that the beet 
•way to convince people that hair can be 
grown on any head is to let them try it and 
eee for themselves. All sorts of theories 
have been advanced to account for falling 
hair, but after all, it is the' remedy we are 
after and not ihe theory. People who heed 
more lidtr, <tr are anxious to save What they 
bave, or from sickness, dandruff or other 
causes have lost their hair should at once 
send their name and address to the Alten- 

- helm 'Medical Dispensary, 1313 ButteHield 
Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohio, enclosing a 2-cent 
stamp to cover postage, and they will for
ward prepaid by mail, a sufficient free trial 
package of their remedy to fully prove its 
remarkable action in quickly removing all 
•trace " of dandruff and scalp diseases and 
forcing a new growth of hair.

Mlle. Riva, 149 Avenue des Champs Elysece, 
the famous Parisian Contralto, whose won
derfully luxuriant tresses add charm to a 
most bewitching personality, says: “I pro
cured a set of the Foso remedies while tour
ing the States and they actually caused my 
iavT Srow anew. We have in Pgrte such 
a bewildering array of hair dressings, It 
seems strange we must go to the, States, for 
one that will make the hair grow. I had 
for several years been losing my hair, had 
tried everything, and was Ддаііу obliged to 
wear sw itches to keep up .appearances. I ata

J GEO. N. THATCHER.
Prominent Railway Official.

happy to say that with the Foso remedies 
my raajr is now more luxuriant than it ever 
was, and am thankful to feel that It is all 
my own and cannot fall off to embarass me.”

Geo. N. Thatcher of Covington. Ky., a 
prominent railway official, whose duties are 
very exacting, was rapidly losing all hia 
hair. He says:— . :
. “I was getting so bald and such a shin
ing mark for my friends that I was forced 
into using hair remedies. I tried a dozen 
or more before I ran across the Foso treat
ment and am glad to say that I was well re
warded. My entire scalp is now thickly cov- 
®ted with long dark hair of the- natural 
shade, and I know beyond question that the 
Foso remedies caused this result. I do not 
hesitate to lend ;ny name and influence to 
these thoroughiy trustworthy hair growers."

Write today for a free trial package. It 
win be mailed securely sealed In a plain 
—pper so that It may be tried privately
s„Ti!eJ,e™eay.a,so °*’гей itching andi dandruff, 
l/JL S of, approaching baldness, and 
Z,*,,''"5 healthy and vigorous, 

also restores gray hair to natural 
produces thick and lustrous

SHE’D FIND IT.

(Harper’s Bazar.)
Doctor, my wife has lost iher voice: v tou

can I do about it?”
“Go home late tome flight."

Children4 Cry for
CASTORIA.

:

Buy Muralo
Devest. Bluntest ad Best Wall finish Dion

3VT BQ~W А ТчГ Agent,
331 Main Street.
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